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Illinois, Missouri Prepa re for Floods

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The flood crest of the Mississippi River pushed southward
today heightening the danger to
cities , in Iowa, Illinois and Missouri •: while farther north the
waters were receding.
Concerted efforts by the entire populations of some towns,
and by elementary, high school
and college! students at others,
had fought back the worst of the
flooding.
In Minnesota and the Dakotas, the flood crest had passed,,
and evacuated residents includ-

ing more than 12,000 in Minot,
N.D., waited for the water to
drain away so they could return
home.
In Neche, N.D., on one of the
few rivers still rising—the Pembina—workers reinforced crumbling dikes.
La Crosse, Wis. officials said
the situation was under control,
and Mayor Warren Loveland
said "Our dikes are so strong
and so secure we should have
no metre trouble unless we get a
real bad storm."
Downstream at Prairie du

Chien, the riverside section of 32 feet — two feet over flood! rain waters.
the community of 5,800 was un- stage — by Wednesday. But the Downstream at the Quad Citder several feet of water and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ies — Moline and Rock Island,
residents were evacuated. The . said the crest would not cause 111,. and Davenport and BettenU.S. 18 highway bridge to Mar- extensive damage around St . dorf , Iowa — high sehoolers
quette, Iowa, with an approach Louis or points south.
helped strengthen dikes in preunder about two feet of swirling ;¦ Waters covered a wharf sec- paration for the crest expected
water, was closed to all but : tion of St. Louis and farm land next week.
high-wheeled traffic.
near Alton, HI., but little dam- In Andalusia, HI., 15 miles
Along Iowa, Illinois and Mis- age was reported.
south of Moline, the whole town
souri, the Mississippi rose with
At East Dubuque, HI., in the of .-1,100) turned out to help build
a major crest still to come.
extreme northwestern corner of a two-rriile-long dike to> protect
St. Louis, a few miles down- the state, a flood warning horn the community from the Mississtream of the junction of the was installed to alert outlying sippi. The residents expected to
Mississippi with the water-swol- residents if pumps behind the complete the 15-foot-tall dike by
len Missouri, expected a crest of , dikes cannot handle the heavy tonight. ,

Nixon§ pokesm en Report More
Tax Changes Being Prepared

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Administration spokesmen told
Congress today President Nixon's wide-ranging tax reform
proposals are aimed at <roickly
repairing pressing flaws in the
system and more basic changes
are planned.
Of ¦equal importance to
immediate reform, Treasury
Under Secretary Charles E.
Walker told the House Ways and
Means Committee, are "basic
structural changes that go be-

H'lMOJ) BATTLE... Boys
and girls by the thousands
helped fight back flood waters when rivers in the north
central states surged out of
their banks this spring. Here
youngsters fill sandbags behind a dike at Windom,
Minn. Dozens of towns in
Minnesota and the Dakotas
have hailed the youths for
their work. (See News Report on Page 5A. ) (AP
Photofaa )

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Ma- west of South Vietnam's second¦ "
rines caught 150 North Viet- largest city as the enemy attempted to cross the Vu Gia
namese trying to cross a river River in sampans. M o r t a r
southwest of Da INang Monday shells and artillery rained on
and killed at least 50 of them the boats and a Spooky gimship
with the help of artillery and an raked them with €,000 rounds a
aerial gujnship, military spokes- minute from its mini-guns.
men said today. One Marine The Marines counted 50 enewas wounded.
my bodies floating downriver
It was one of two ground bat- after the shooting, and only one
tles reported by the U.S. Com- Leatherneck was wounded, offimand. The Viet Cong shelled 17 cers said.
allied bases and towns Monday In another action 27 miles
night and a delayed report told northwest of Saigon, North Vietof heavy material damage to namese regulars attacked a colthe U.S. air base at Nha Txang, umn of armored personnel car200 miles northeast of Saigon, in riers from the 25th Infantry Dian attack with rockets and re- vision in night bivouac. But they v
coilless rifles Sunday night.
were beaten back in a 15-minute
firefi'
ght, leaving 21 dead, the
The Marines sprayed the
Command said. No AmeriNorth Vietnamese, with machine U.S.casualties
were reported.
can
guns in an area 16 miles southThe nightly shelling Monday
night hit a chain of militia posts
in the Mekong Delta , an American 25th Division artillery camp
28 miles northwest of the capital, the Phan Bang airfield on
the coast, and a U.S. Navy patrol boat use at Tra Cum, 23
miles northwest of Saigoi.
The U.S. Command said several Americans were wounded
and damage was light. Four
South Vietnamese civilians wera
reported killed and 19 woumded.
No details were given of the
damage at Nha Trang by tlw
shelling Sunday night, but presumably a number of aircraft
were destroyed. These probably
will be included in the weekly
summary of aircraft losses issued later in the week.
In the southern naif of tie demilitarized zone, American artillery knocked put a North Vietnamese antiaircraft' gun alter it
fired on a reconnaissance plane,
U.S, spokesmen said. The plana
was not hit.

yond reform'' which, however, allowances for accelerated $80 million a year, according to
must be approached more slow- depreciation on real estate , cer- Treasury estimates.
lytain farm losses and intangible An even bigger revenue boost,
He noted in his prepared testi$500 million a year, would result
drilling
¦expenses
¦ - ¦ ' in the oil in- from requiring a taxpayer with
mony that the President has or.
dustry.
.
dered a cellar-to-attic review of
more than $10,000 in tax preferevery aspect of the tax system
Designed to be phased in over ences to allocate his itemized
to point up the areas where sim- a three-year period, the LTP re- deductions between taxed and
plification—a major goal—may form would eventually bring in untaxed income.
be possible.
Walker and Edwin S. Cohen,
assistant secretary of the Treasury for tax policy, repeatedly
SIRHAN SIRHAN
used terms such as "interim"
Awaits Decision
and "first stage" to describe the
lengthy list of changes Nixon
outlined in the tax message he
sent Monday to Capitol Hill.
Overall Treasury officials
^
said, revenue
losses and gains
will cancel each other out at
roughly $4 billion each , though
there should be a net increase in
receipts after the first two
years.
The big revenue-boosting
items, they said , will be the repeal of the 7 per cent investment tax credit , tightening up
on use of "tax preferences" by
high-income taxpayers to shield
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I tion.
much of their income from taxbeseech you," said the defense "I don't like it* I don't like it, ation, and correction of a
lawyer, "to spare Sirban Sir- be said. "The longer they stay lengthy list of abuses.
han's life—it would carry forth out, the more I sweat. I think if
On the other side will be the
the brave:spirit - of Bofcert Ken- they were going to give him life, revenue lost by cutting the
in
this
have
come,
they
would
nedy's compassion."
present 10 per cent income tax;
, ; "We -have> , lavisbly,-expendeg afternoQn.
surcharge to 5 per cent next
a
the
sake
of
for
our resources
John E. Howard, who spoke Jan. 1, elimination of income
'
cold-blooded ' pplitioal assassin, for the de*thpe«atty withoutdi- taxes for single persons .and.
M& the prosecutor, not once rect reference to it, said "it's families earning less than $3,500
mentioning death. "Siihan was going to be closer than a a year, revenue-sharing with,
number of North Vietnamese soldiers in the jungle southlilBEFIGilT . ....'. A U.S. Marine loses his helmet as. ha
entitled to the fair trial which hound's tooth. This jury is going states and local governments ducks behind a tree as a second Marine hugs the ground, his west of Da Nangy South Vietnam. The action took place near
he has received. He has ho spe- to take, a hard look. He would and tax incentives to bring: M16 rifle alert, after being fired upon by an undetermined
an enemy regimental base camp. (AP Photofax)
cial claim to further preserva- have worried, Howard said, more businesses and privatelytion.
run manpower training proabout a quick verdict.
grams into poverty areas.
then
Judge
Those pleas first,
Sirhan, pale from W sunless
Herbert V. Walker's instruc- months since the assassination Once the program ending fedof those below the
tions to conscientiously consider June 5, appeared hollow-eyed eral taxation
line
is
fully operative,,
$3,500
Vwhether this man should suffer and nervous as the case wound they said,
the cost will be $665
the death penalty or shall be to its conclusion. He chewed million a year.
permitted to remain alive, set gum, gnawed at his fin gernails Another revenue-loser, liberthe Sirhan jury to its final task and drummed on the defense ta- alizing income tax deductions
Monday.
ble.
for moving expenses, would car¦
After 2% hours in the same
ry a price tag of $110 million
Sirroom where they convicted
this year and $100 million a year
WASHINGTON (AP) - Viet- force to protect U.S. reconnais- assignment of an armada to the
han of first degree murder last
thereafter.
nam
maval air operations are sance missions off North Korea. Sea of Japan where a Navy
(AP) — Israeli
week, the jurors adjourned for
The limit on deductions for JERUSALEM
being
curtailed and the 7th "We've got no slack," a Navy plane was shot down by North
FEDERAL FORECAST
the night without a verdict in
charitable contributions , cur- warplanes streaked over Jordan Fleet stretched to the limit with officer commented after the Korea last week.
the penalty phase of the 15-weeh WINONA AND VICINITY — rently 30 per cent of income for again today, and an Israeli mili- deployment of a 23-ship task Pentagon Monday announced
One aircraft carrier and posold trial. They have only two Mostly fair tonight and "Wednes- all but a few taxpayers, would tary spokesman said they
knocked
out
the
major
part
of
sibly
other war ships of the 7th
day.
Cooler
tonight;
not
much
be
raised
to 50 per cent at an
choices: Life or death.
s early warning radar
Fleet have been pulled from the
Grant B. Cooper, who deliv- temperature change "Wednes- annual cost in lost revenue o£ Egypt'
network. Amman Radio said it
war effort to fonm a new Task
ered the impassioned final plea day. Low tonight 30-37; high $10 million.
Force 71 deploying somewhere
Wednesday
62-70.
O
u
t
l
o
o
k
Reforms aimed at tax breaks was Israel's heaviest air attack
for the 25-year-old Jordanian
in more than a year.
off North Korea.
Arab, walked out of the court- Thursday: Temperature above widely used by the wealthy in- A senior member of the Israeprecipitation
normal
with
no
clude
imposing
Officers said this means the
a
50
per
cent
room shaking his head in dejecgeneral staff said the attack
likely.
ceiling on the amount of an indi- li
Navy
contribution to the U.S.
sites in
LOCAL WEATHER
vidual's total income now shel- on two Egyptian radar
bombing campaign in South
partial
ansouth
Jordan
was
a
Official observations for the tered from taxation by exempVietnam and Laos wilt be cut by
swer to Egyptian artillery bom24 htfurs ending at 12 m. today : tions and loopholes.
roughly Cne-third. The United
bardments over the Suez Canal
Ma ximum, 65; minimum , 46; The LTP plan would tax in- during the past month .
States has been keeping three
come now exempted because off
noon , 59; precipitation , none.
aircraft carriers on the firing
"There are still a lot of opline in the Gulf of Tonkin; for
tions open to us, and I think we
the time being this will be rewill make use of them in due
duced to two.
time," he added in a warning of
The 7th Fleet's remaining
further action.
four aircraft carriers are going
Egypt meanwhile reported
into Task Force 71 along with
that its patrols crossed the Suez
MINNESOTA
Canal again during the night to
three cruisers and 16 destroy¦ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill to
attack Israeli positions on the
ers.
HASTINGS — Dakota County Probate Judge Francis
east bank.
revamp what one senator called Bnrtholct pleads guilty to receiving "unauthorized comThus, officers pointed out , all
Israel said its planes also hit
the oversized and understaffed pensation " and resigns—Page 5A.
7th Fleet carriers are now tied
two Arab guerrilla bases in
Minnesota Legislature sputtered
Rivers prove no match for youthful flood fighters across
down on two fronts—the Sea of
north Jordan.
around in Senate Election Com- Minnesota and the Dakotas—Page 5A.
Japan and the Gulf of Tonkin ,
The Israelis said one plane
mittee debate today without
And officers described the in de"WISCONSIN
was shot down and the pilot was
gaining enough strength to
stroyers as a major sharo of the
presumed dead. Jordan said two
move out.
Seventh's heavy combat vesLA CROSSE -^ Water continues to seep into basements,
other Israeli jets were damsels.
Sen. Alt Bergcrud , Edina Con- but city officials are ready to declare their battle against
aged , and Red Crescent officials
How long the fleet can mainservative, chief sponsor, argued the Mississippi] won—Page 5A .
said
they
had
told
tho
been
pilot
tain both assig nments under
MADISON—Gov. Warren Knowlcs tells n meeting of
that the legislature—one of the
of one parachuted into southern
present conditions is a matter of
largest in the country—needed RcpubllcnnR this will T>e his last term as governor—Poge 2A.
Jordan and was captured hy
concern to the INavy. With its
more flexibility in its sessions,
Saudi
Arabian
troops
stationed
ELSEWHERE
six flattops occ upied , tho 7th
like Congress , which meets anthere.
REOCCUPY IIAIX .' Approximately 1,000 Harvard and Fleet has nd replacement
flexinually. At present , the legislaWASHINGTON — Sen. John Sherman Cooper , n leading
It was believed Egypt's only Itadcliffe students gather outsido University Hall in Harvard
bility.
ture meets 120 days each two GOP critic of the administration 's Safeguard program , has
radar stations loft are within its Yard Monday as it was rcoccupied by upwards of 150 miliyears unless called into special called for President Nixon to delay deployment of tho
own boundaries west of the ca- tants. Hall was seized April 10 and retaken by police next
Officers sold thnt if the task
session.
system for a year—Page 2A.
nal.
force
has to remain in the Sea
morning. (AP Photofax)
Bergcrud favored cutting the
of Japan for any extend ed peri67-member Senate nnd 135-memod—a few wcek-s or more—the
ber House by about one-third , to
7th Fleet would havo to get
no moro than 30 senators and up
some relief in the way of reto 79 representatives.
placements from the Atlantic
He also proposed making the
Fleet.
job Of legislator a fulltlmo one, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The resolution Is not binding working doy ended.
Atlantic Fleet carriers have
a
demonstration
by
armed
to
make
the
voted
ences has
with pay of from $15,000 to $20, Sit-ins, strikes nnd other pro- on the university, whose facultv SDS' announced purpose
program an extracurricular ac- black militant students pcrved- spelled Pacific carriers off Vietwas
000 a year and a staff of four or tests have spread to moro than and trustees recently voted to to sto»p work In the building,
nam on occaslora in tho past.
cd the campus.
and tivity.
fi ve persons for each senator a dozen campuses around the withdraw academic credit from Harvard officials sent secreta- At Princeton University, scat- Abtfui 1,100 fa culty members Officers snid tho Pacific Comand two or three for each rep- nation , including five Ivy the K.OTC. Yale hns 0,300 under- ries homo and stood about de- tered, fistfights broke out when decided Monday night that the mand has three other aircraft
resentative. Current pay is ?4,- Lenguo universities , The pro- graduate nnd graduate students, bating the militants. SDS colled ulxAift 100 members of SDS weekend seizure of a campus carriers tied up in training operfiOO annually nnd legislators tests usually focus on racial or At Harvard University, mem- the "mill-in" after students vot- blockaded two Marine Corps re- building; by armed members of ations off tho West Coast. Thoy
hnve no fiilltime staff members. military issues.
bers of Students for a Demo- ed Friday to end a week-long cruiters into a campus building , tho
Afro-American
Society could be freed , an case of emerSenators' terms would bo for About 2,000 students at Yale cratic Society and their support- strike , aimed at the administra- The officers were permitted to made discussion of discipline gency.
six years , instead of the present University voted Monday night ers moved into the administra- tion 's use of police to end an leave Clio Hall for lunch , but problems from earlier demon- Tho four carriers going to the
four , nnd they would be elected to" bar tho Reserve 1 Officers tion, building for tho second time April 9 sit-in.
Sea of Japan include three atwore prevented from returning. stration s impossible.
each two years in staggered Training Corps program from in two weeks. The five-hour sit- The protesters want ROTC Cornell University "
^ n Ithaca , Cornell President James A. tack types with some 260 comnumbers. Representatives would their New Haven , Conn., cam- in by 100 students ended quietl y banned from campus. The Fac- N,Y. remained in n "state of Perkins banned firearms from bat aircraft , the Enterprise , the
continue In two-year terms.
pus.
when, tho protesters left as the ulty of Liberal Arts and Sci- emergency" today, as tension of campus.
Ticondorogo , aaid tho Ranger,
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Sirhan's FateLife or Deat h?
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Protests Spread to Dozen Campuses

A m e r i c a n reconnaissance
teams also reported a North
Vietnamese bunker complex in
the DM2 just above the Marine
combat base at Con Thien, and
the heavy cruiser Newport
News bombarded it with its 5"inch and 8-inch guns. The U.S.
Command said 12 bunkers were
destroyed and there were three
secondary explosions , indicating
bits on ammunition stores.
The Soviet news agency Tass
reported from Hanoi that North
Vietnamese gunners shot down
a pilotless American reconnaissance plane over Haiphong
Monday. It quoted the Vietnam
News Agency.

O'Neill Said
Ready to Give
On Vole Issue

By COLIN FROST
Associated Press Writer
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
CAP) _ Northern Ireland' s embattled prime minister, Terenca
O'Neill, was reported read y today to agree to the principle of
"one man, one vote " in local
elections in an attempt to calm
the turlmlcnt crisis.
Supporters of O'Neill who reported this said the concession
would bo accompanied by a
postponement for at least a year
of the local elections duo in
1070.
At present the veto In lwnl
elections is confined to property owners and their wives, a
system that the Roman Catholic
minority contends keeps Protestant governments in power in
towns where the Catholics have
a numerical majorit y of tho
population.
The same voting system prevailed in tho rest of the United
Kingdom until 19111.
Rioters stoned two poli ce barracks Monday night in Belfast,
and throw flaming gasoline
bombs in the streets, but British
troops guarding key installations in Northern Ireland stayed
out of sight.
Police scattered tho crowd of
about 100, and by midnight tho
city was quiet. There were no
casualties.
Mora than 20O British soldiers
were stationed at power plants,
fuel depots and similar plants to
guard against saboteurs. In
l*ondo>n, Homo Secretary James
CallflgUan stressed the troops
would not bo used to maintain
order in tho streets.

U.S. Committed[ to Reducing
Combaf Role Even If Talks Fail

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON LB — The
Nixon administration has committed itself to a double track
program for gradually reducing
the U.S. combat role in Vietnam
even If the Paris peace talks
fail.
Administration leaders are

sands of troops will be brought
home this year.
The broad elements ol the
program were sketched out officially for the first time Monday
by Secretary of State William P.
Rogers in an address to the Associated Press in New York.
Rogers declared that the^Nix-

trying to tell North. Vietnam and
the Viet Cong, however, that if
they want to get United States
forces out of South Vietnam
quickly and completely they will
have to make a negotiated settlement.
The prevailing belief in official quarters here is that thou.

Anti-DDT Measure
Killed in Committee

ST. PAUL (AP)-An anti-DDT
measure was killed on a voice
vote Monday by the House Agriculture Committee. The bill of
Rep. Willard Munger of Duluth
would have banned use and sale
of DDT in the state.
By tabling the bill, the commlttee apparently ended Its
chances this session.
A measure to allow the commissioner of agriculture to regulate the use and sale of all
pesticides has been passed by
the legislature. Committee
chairman Ivan Stone of New
Ulm said this law will permit
any needed controls on DDT

use.

Once widely used to kill in¦ects , DDT has declined in recent years in the face of criticism that it has a harsh effect
on animal life — and may even
harm man.
The House approved Monday

a -compromise measure to extend for two years the state's
studded tire law.
Earlier, the House vdted lor a
permanent approval of such
tires but the Senate had okayed
only a one-year endorsement of
the tires.
A joint committee of the two
bodies recommended the twoyear approval—along with a
study of the effect erf tire studs
and deicers on roads.
The Senate is considered likely to go along with the compromise which would prevent
studded tires from becoming
illegal as of May 1.
Total bills Introduced during
the 1969 legislature rose to more
than 5,300 Monday on the final
day for offering bills without the
governor's consent. The House
got 208 new measures for a total
of 2,895 while Senators received
154 new bills to bring their total

to 2,469.
The wrangle over what constitutes a "Legislative Day"
would be irtfned out in a bill
which defines this as "any day
when either house of the legislature meets to transact business."
At present the term means,
according to Atty. Gen. Douglas Head, any day xhe legislature could meet, excepting Sunday. That includes holidays and
Saturdays. Lawmakers did not
meet Saturday for at 'least the
first half of the current 120-day
session. They also took off on
Gdod Friday, a state holiday.
Sponsoring the measure were
Conservative Majority Leaders
Sen. Stanley Holmquist, Grove
City, and Rep. Aubrey Dirlam,
Redwood Falls. It had bipartisan
backing.
The Senate passed and sent to
the House a bill which permits
liquor sales during local elections. The ban applies from
1 a.m. to 8 p.m. on days when
statewide elections are held.
Among the dozens of bills introduced. Monday were these:
—A Senate bill sponsored by
Holmquist, which would appropriate money for "overburdened" schobi districts. Need would
no intention of abandoning the be based on an inadequate tax
executive mansion, at least base, test scores of pupils, abwhile the 1969 legislature is still normal fluctuation of enrollment
considering ¦ his
legislative pro- and proportion of families on
¦¦ «* . ' , ' . " ¦ . .
grams.
aid to dependent- children monAnd Monday night's gathering ies would come from the income
of Republicans, including state tax school fund, but the amount
GOP chairman Ody J. Fish, wasn't specified.
displayed too much concern —The governor's proposals for
over district's Democratic con- increasing liquor and cigarette
gressman, Rep. Robert W. Kas- taxes. One authored by Sen.
Fenmeier, to pursue Knowles, Kenneth Wolfe, St. Louis Park,
latest implication involving his would hike the tax on a gallon
political future.
of liquor about 15 cents, to 75
The governor urged Republi- cents. Ihe cigarette levy would
cans to secure the GOP control jump 3 cents a pack to a total
of the state legislature ln an- ol 11 cents.
ticipation of reapportionment of —A bill to impose a 12 per
districts under the 1970 census. cent gross earnings tax on titili
ities, offered'by Holmquist. The
FISH CALLED FOR Republl- levy would replace property taxcan lawmakers to support es on utilities, and Holmqulst
Knowles' programs, saying crit- said it was assurance the state
icism is easy but productivity is could levy taxes on such a compreferable.
pany which may have moved
Some Republicans have expressed annoyance with a $25
million state budget deficit under the current administration,
and with Knowles' tax-increase
suggestions to meet his record
$1.6 million budget request for

Knowles Says He
Is Set to Quit

MADISON, Wis. UP) - Gov.
Warrea P. Knowles provided
Republicans with his strongest
hint to date Monday night that
he might not be seeking a
fourth term.
The governor, using a 2nd Congressional District meeting of
Republicans to make the remark, asked for support of his
programs "during this legislative session, which will be my
last as governor of the State
of Wisconsin."
HE DID not expand on the
comment, and it produced no appreciable stir among the district Republicans who; had "gathered for a. vigorous duel over
election of new district GOP
leaders.
There has been much talk in
the Capitol city that Knowles,
elected to a third consecutive
term last November, might be
considering a job with the Nixon administration.
His aides have replied to the
rumors by saying Knowles has

1969-71.
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Cooper and other Safeguard
critics—Republicans and Democrats alike—maintain that the
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Open House Planned
Sunday at New
Caledonia Apartments

:

i

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) I
-Open house will be held at the
new Talisman Apartments in.
Caledonia Sunday from 2 to 5p.na.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schroeder, owners,, announced that
six .two-bedroom apartments will
be available, with special priority given to those over 62- S
Nelson Construction Co. was the
general contractor ; Pieper I , BiasgwsBBsmTO
Plumbing & Heating, mechanical; Bissen Electric, the electric- i
al; Al Haugen furnished the
carpeting and Mrs. Harris Hen
did the decorating. All are of
Caledonia. W. Wayne Smith ,
Winona, was the architect,
property outside the state.
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the position of disagreeing witth
him on a matter dealing with
the security of the country,"
Cooper said. "This Is always I
difficult to do.
"But I think those of us who I
oppose deployment of the ABM
at this time think as I do—that
unless we make some move to
put an end to this arms race it
will accelerate out of all reason.
"If the President would Jmst
take a year to look at it, to see
If there is some chance of getting an agreement with the Soviets, he could still go ahead if
3
these efforts fail."
Besides, the senator indicat- I
ed, If Nixon trieB to push for a
vote now, he would lose, at least J
in the Senate, so he might as *
well agree to the delay.
Such a postponement would \
not put tho United States in a
secondary position to the Soviets in missile capability, Cooper said.
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On this point, Secretory of
State William P. Rogers , in dis:f
closing Monday that the Soviets t t^ ;«CT ;a^i^^^
had test fired a huge , multiplewarhead SS9 missile into the
Pacific , said deployment of the
ABM could not bo delayed .
TOOTH
Secretary of Defonse Mebvin
wcowim
R. Laird has cited -the developMBII m
smcATt
ment of tho SS9 as a prime rea- ! \
^^
^^
son for going ahead N with Safeguard. He called it a nuclear
MMItY SIZE-REGULAR $1.05 PEFSODENF
first strike vehicle which coaild j
seriously impair U.S. ability to j
TtOtOTU
retaliate after a surprise attack.
Rogors previously had «xprcssed doubt that the Sovi ets
were seeking a first strike culpa=
bility.
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on .administration hopefully assumes "that the other side is
now prepared to negotiate seri1
ously for an end to the war.'
however
,
"We have not,
placed all our eggs in one basket," he said.
"We have to be prepared for
the unwelcomed contingency
that the other side does not yet
want to negotiate a peaceful settlement. We are not prepared to
assume that the only alternative
to early progress in the peace
talks is an indefinite extension
of our present role.
•
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He said the United States "is ;
committed to achieving a peace
in Vietnam which will permit \ y
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determine their own future, free
from outside interference by
anyone.
"That is our objective . . . it is
not subject to change ."
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ward peace "can be accelerated
•
I
significantly if the other side Is
M X atf
I
prepared to get down to practical negotiations on mutual force
withdrawals in the near future."
Rogers declared the issue bowin Paris is "whether peace
comes more gradually or more
rapidly to Vietnam."

Cooper Blasts
ABM Progra m

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
John Sherman Cooper, the leading Republican critic of the administration's Safeguards program, says President Nixon
should delay deployment of the
antimissile system for a year
and try for a disarmament
agreement with the Soviet Union.
"It is difficult to oppose the
President and I hope that he
might agree to take another
year to see if we can get some
kind of disarmament agreement
with the Russians rather than
pushing the matter to a vote
now," the Kentucky senator
said in an interview.
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Council Votes Financial
Support for Older Adults

City support for programs of
the Winona Older Adult Council
•was voted Monday night by the
City Council.
City participation would become effective July 1, 1970, upon
expiration of the current 3-year
federal grant that currently finances the organization's programs.
SPEAKING to the City Council, Ben Hayenga, president of
the older adults group, proposed
that, the city back special legislation authorizing it to levy up
_
to $20,000 a ¦
year for sen- j . /¦.
.
i o r citizens
City
p r o g r ams.

______
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REPAIRING LEAK ; . . A Burlington Railroad maintenance crew dumps sandbags around an eroded area just
upriver from Winona Junction/ A development such as this,

unchecked, resulted in a ruptiire of the Burlington embankment in 1965. (Daily News photo)

Funding.

at

^* ""
" J
present is sup- 1 Council
plied by a Department of Health, Education
and Welfare grant, he said. The
group has been advised that
w>

this source will dry up when
the grant expires, he told councilrnen . The program is administered by an 18-member advisory board.
Although there is fringe participation by non-residents, the
program is mainly for Winona
residents, according to Vernon
Smelser, adult council director.
City voters only recently decided against administration of
city funds and programs
through auxiliary boards and
departments, observed Councilman Barry Nelson, the principle could be upheld best, by
channeling city funds and support through its park-recreation
department, he said . Given the
continued help of the council's
advisory group, the park-recreation department probably
could carry on the programs ef-

ficiently and economically, Nel- be persons with special qualifications and experience in the
son stated. field, he told the council.
COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor
Norman E. Indall askJr. agreed with this line of edMayor
whether
all possible sources
thought and added that the leg- of federal funding
had been exislative request probably is hausted. Transfer to the Office
late, since the deadline for new of Economic Opportunity might
bills in the present session has be possible, replied Arnie Boypassed. Both Trainor and Nel- urn, Rushford, assistant direcson agreed with Hayenga's as- tor of the Southeastern Minnesertion that the adult council's sota Citizens Action Council.
program has considerable value But if this were done, the proto the community.
gram would involve income
Nelson suggested that the limitations for participants and
group's budget could be trim- thus exclude some of the peomed substantially by adapting ple now being reached, he said.
the program to city department
outlines. In this way, he said, COUNCILMAN Howard Hovesalaries, personnel and office land said he thought the proexpense could be reduced.
gram should be taken over loHayenga said the program cally if federal funds were unrequires two employes, one full- available.
time director at about $8,000 As a preliminary declaration
a year and a part-time secre- of intent, Councilman Earl
tary at about $4,000. These must Laufenburger moved that ihe
City Council declare its support
for the older adults program.
The motion passed by acclamation.
Turning to city financial participation, Councilman Nelson
moved that the city manager
develop a budget for the program effective July 1, 1970. In
the process, the motion stated,
four feet above the 12-foot flood the manager would explore all
federal funding possibilities
stage.
At La Crosse the river was and would assign program addown .2 of a foot to 15.4 feet. ministration to the park-recreation department.
Flood stage there is 12 feet.
A fairly quiet night along the Under this concept, Nelson
city's flood defense front was re- told colleagues, the present advisory board would continue
ported by city agencies today.
City s t r e e t department rendering its services but city
sources said no emergency employes and facilities would
calls for sandbag crews had administer programs. He probeen received for the past 24 posed an amendment that specihours. Stockpiling of sandbags fically names the older adult
has been halted , the depart- council as a lay advisory group.
ment said, since an adequate The motion, with its amendment, won unanimous adoption.
supply is on
¦ hand for the pres- The council's action also ruled
ent. .; :
Dike watchers voiced some out the question of special legisapprehension about the effects lation, according to City Attorof wave wash stirred up by ney George M. Robertson Jr.
windy weather but no serious
problems have been reported.
Pumping continues at all points
as seepage continues to increase.

Nelson Tire Response Slow on Duxbury Gets
City Vigilant as
To Enlarge
Dike Easements Senate Backing Above Normal River Stage Falls
In Legislature ReadingsAhead
Goodview Plant

have questions to ask. He told
the council lie may revise the
easement format but did not
The Goodview Village Council
say how.
issued a building permit Monday
Robertson said he expects
evening to Nelson Tire Service,
few complaints in any case.
Inc., to construct an addition
Few if any owners seem to
want dikes taken down after the
to its existing building on West
flood has passed, he said. Some
Service Drive at an estimated
want them lowered one or two
cost of $47,000.
feet and a few want dikes
General contractor of the 90spread to grade level, Robertby-160-foot pre-stressed concrete
son indicated.
and concrete block building is
Overall, however, not more
the P. Earl Schwab Co.
than a half-dozen owners are
OTHER permits issued: Gorexpected to insist on dismantling, Robertson said, despite
don Matthees ,. 7O-by-60>foot wood
lack of easements.
frame house with attached gari
Some councilrnen voiced unage, 3650 9th St., to build himease about the prospect of
self, estimated cost, $18,000;
tearing down portions of the
John W. Christ, 46-hy-26-foot
dike built with Army Corps of
wood frame house, 820 46th
Engineers financing and fundAve., $12,000, Hollingstone Luming.
ber Yard; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
Kosidowski, addition to home,
said a Green Thumb crew will
950 -43rd Ave., 28-by-14-foot wood
sow grass seed on the dikes latframe structure with stucco exer this spring. Councilman Dan
terior,, $2,200, Robert Ritter,
Trainor Jr. ,wondered about the
v
contractor ;
practicality in view of the lack
Edward Chick,. 50-by-30rfoot
of easements.
masonry building on the corner
of Airport Read and 6th St.,
CfOUNCILMAN Barry Nelson
formerly occupied by Pattt's Purchase of two new police wondered whether the city
Drive In, to Jbuild himself, $4,- cars w$s ordered Monday night could purchase lands. His ques000; Product .' ;Process Develop- by the City Council after bids tion drew a question fijom, Fry
ment Associates Inc., 5150 6th were opened and re-viewed.
about where funds might foe
St., to build a 92-by-aO-foot ad- In addition to a regularly found. Fry said one landowner
dition, pre - engineered steel scheduled purchase, the extra had demanded $1,500 for"- the
building, $15,000, Fowler & car was ordered > to replace easement and had said the
one wrecked in the course of a price would be higher if not met
Hammer Inc.
'
Tie council authorized inter- high-speed chase April 3. The by May l.
ested village officials to attend scheduled purchase was includ- Councilman Earl laufenburger suggested, half - seriously
a meeting of the Southeastern ed in the cur- '
that dikes be built around such
Minnesota League of Municipali- r e n t budget r - . . . - '
properties to exclude them
ties May 1at 6:30 p.m. at Lew- a n d t h e
CitV
from protection. Mayor Norman
wrecked car
¦*'! .' ¦
iston.
w a s covered /¦__ .._ .__ | E. Indall said the city will continue its effort to secure the
MEMBERS of the . council re- by the city's LOUnCH
easements so as to be spared
quested parents of children cur- insurance polrently owning or riding bicycles icy. The car to be replaced the expense of dismantling and
possible reconstruction in fuon the Goodview streets at was used as a trade-in.
niglt to properly reflectorize or Nystrom Motors, Inc., was ture years.
light the bicycles to avoid pos- awarded purchase orders for
sible injury to the riders. They both cars. Its bids offered Plycontended that several near ac- mouths, one at $2,575 without
cidents involving bicycles have trade-in allowance and the othoccurred in the village the past er for $1,809 with trade-in.
week. Children also were cau- Other bidders were: Winona
tioned to rid e as far as possi> Auto Sales. Dodges, $2,596 withble to the ri ght in the streets. out trade-in and $1,944 with
trade-in; Totasley Ford , Inc., The Daily News received con$2,661 and $2,061; and Quality flicting information in regard to
Ex-Whitehall Resident Chevrolet Co., $2,629 and $1,- the fire departments responding
to a Sunday morning call to the
829.
To Be Honored at
Junior Krage home in Minnesota City.
Masonic Event Sunday
According to a report from
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
John Reinke, mayor of Minnesota City, the Winona fire -de— Open house will be held at
the Masonic lodge Sunday from
partment sent a truck but it
turned back when it was ap2 fto 4 p.m. Perry A , Risberg,
Hayward, former member, now
parent nothing more could be
grand masteT in Wisconsin ; his PRESTON , Minn. - In Fill- done. Reinke was not at the
wife and his parents, Mr. and more County District Court be- scene.
Mrs. Walter Risberg, Hayward fore Judge O. Russell Olson Ervin Laufenburger, chief of
will be guests. All friends of Monday, Robert Wangen , 10, the Winona fire department ,
the Risbergs have been invited. Lanesboro, pleaded guilt y to said that the Winona tank truck
The Risbergs are former White- burglarizing the Hansou Drug with 400 gallons of water and
hall residents.
Store in Lanesboro March 16. two men were at the scene sevThe annual Scottish Rite ban- A presentence investigation is en minutes after receiving the
quet for Trempealeau and Jack- being conducted. Tlie estimated 10:05 a.m. call. The men proson counties will be held at the $75 worth of merchandise he ceeded to extinguish the fire
Country Club, Whitehall, Sun- took from the store with >¦the and had it 95 percent out wlien
,
day at 7 p.m.
aid of twd juvenilejj has been assistance " arrived from t h e
'¦
returned to the owner.; ' ' . :;;'"•• : , . Minnesota City and Goodview
The juvenile s have beeir plac. volunteer _ departments, said
CEDAR VAIAEY DAY
Chlej f ^Laufenburger.
VALLE7, Mdnn. ed on court probation.
•CEDAR
¦
(Special) — The annual clean- John Johnson , 20, Austin ,
up day of church and cemetery pleaded not guilty to taking American Cancer Society,
grounds in Cedar Valley will guns and watches valued at To protect yourself and your
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. A $170 from the Clarence Welch loved ones the American Cancooperative dinner will be serv- farm seven miles north of cer Society urges an annual
ed at noon, Lot owners and Spring Valley March 15. Trial checkup and support for the
members were urged to help. date hasn 't been set.
Cancer Crusade.
Response has been slow to
the city's request for free temporary dike easements, City
Attorney George M. Robertson
Jr. told the City Council Monday night.
Robertson had been directed
by the council to seek easements running to 1S73 from
property owners whose lands
are crossed by
the dikes. The i
council h a s - Cl+V
r £solve d ¦
*
«|
to retain the
m
newly rebuilt LOlinCH
t e m p o rary system in place until a
permanent system is installed
by the Army Corps of Engineers.
JL
A FEW corporations have responded favorably to the .requests, Robertson said, b u t
nearly all property owners

City Buys
Two Gars

Winon? Firemen
At Scene of
Trailer Blaze

Lanesboro Youth
Admits Burglary

Sewer Plant Engineer Named

Acceptance of a contract
with the engineering firm that
will design a new city sewage
plant was voted Monday night
by the City Council.
Cost of the contract to the
city will bo an estimated
$100,000 to $120,000, said City
Manager Carroll J. Fry. The
fi rm , selected Inst month by
the council from among a
field of applicants , Is Henningson , Durham & Richardson ,
Inc., Omaha , Neb,
THE MRM will design and
supervise construction of a remodeled p> r i mary treatment
plant and a new secondary
treatment facility .
Fry told the council the village of Goodview has asked for
an extension of a fitnte Pollu-

tion Control Agency order
(directing in- ^___
a t a 1 lation of 1
—. ,
s e c o n dary
V-lty
treatment facilities) to ai- Council
——J
l o w ncgolfa- i
tions with the
city of Winona on charges for
a joint treatment agreement.
Both Winonn and Goodview are
under PCA instructions to upgrade tholr treatment plants.
An initial problem to be
met) said Fry, is thnt of an
ordinance setting sewer use
fees, A repor t drafted by Toltz ,
King, Duvall , Anderson & Associates, St, Paul , lost year recommended sewers fees equivalent lo 75 percent of water
bills.

Fry said the report failed to
take into account the irrigation factor of lawn sprinkling
but that the improvement costs
remain' to be paid in any event,
regardless of how they are distributed.

THE ONLY really ncgotfiable
factor, he told councilrnen ,
would be that of charges for
carrying a dd ! tional Bcwage
through Winona mains nnd
plants. It would not do, ho
maintained , to offer a more
favorable individual rate: to
Goodview users than is extended to those in Winona.
Councilrnen snid they would
call an Informational meeting
on the subject of fees and
charges once the current flood
crisis has subsided .

ST. PAUL (AP)-A movement
to advance House Speaker Lloyd The weatherman had a
Duxbury as a Republican can- change of mind about the
didate for the U.S. Senate was week's weather for the Winona
forming among House members area today, raising anticipated
temperatures for the next five
today.
Rep. Calvin Larson , Fergus days from Monday's prediction
of a little below normal to the
Falls, said there was support promise today of a little above
for Duxbury in several districts. normal.
Duxbury also reportedly is in The arrival of the new weather system Monday was accomline for appointment as U.S. dis- panied by strong winds that
trict attorney for Minnesota , al- gusted up to more than 40
though he has said the post has miles an hour during the afternoon and there was an occanot been formally offered.
sional light sprinkling of rain
A serious bid in the Senate during the afternoop : and everace would put Duxbury in the ning.
field against Hep. Clark Mac- It was windy again today
Gregor and several other GOP and the forecast mentions the
prospect of temperatures possifigures interested in the race. bly falling below freezing toThe Senate seat held by Sen. night before a warming trend
Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., takes over Wednesday.
comes up for election in 1970.
Monday's high was an early
v Duxbury expressed interest in afternoon 65 ,
and an overrunning for Congress in 1966 at night low of 46 was recorded
a time when Rep. Albert H. this morning.
Quie, R-Minn ., was being boost- It was 59 at noon today, skies
ed as a possible gubernatorial should remain fair to partly
candidate. Duxbury withdrew cloudy through Wednesday with
when Quie ran for re-election in a low of between 30 and 37 predicted for tonight and a high of
the 1st District.
Duxbury, 47, is a lawyer at 62-70 Wednesday.
Caledonia and has served in the It will be Warmer Thursday
house since 1951. He has been and little or no precipitation is
speaker of the House for the expected.
Temperatures during the next
past four sessions.
five days should average out a
little above the normal high and
low of 63 and 40.
The approximately one-tfenth,
of an inch of precipitation seen
through Saturday would come
in possible showers late in the
week.

Wind Topples
Plainview Wall

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Strong wind , described as a
possible little twister, wrecked
part of a 200-foot concrete block
wall 20 feet high Monday at
Lakeside Packing Co. plant in
'
Plainview.
It fell about 12:30 p.m. when
all but one workman , 23-year-old
Gary Snyder , were gone for
lunch.
The wall, almost completed ,
was part of an addition to the
warehouse complex on the
west side of the plant. The
blocks were big — 12 inches
high, and the wall was solid ,
Manager William Cavanaugh
said;
Snyder , who received two
broken ribs at the back when
he was hit by falling blocks ,
was taken to St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, by Plainview 's
rescue squad , a part of the
fire department. He is being
held there for observation.
The fallen wall was cleared
and it is being rebuilt today.

Way Cleared for
Laundry, Dry
Cleaning Firm

Council Gets
Ordinance for
Land Annexation

An ordinance to annex land
west of Sunset Addition was introduced for passage Monday
night by the City Council. '
The land is owned by Royce
Construction Co., Douglas and
Bernice Ken- _________
~
nedy, Joseph I ~
a n d Ethel
CltV
¦¦
Keefe a n d

!£esa Bey- I Council

I n t r o duction of the ordinance follows
a petition for annexation presented April 7 by landowners.
Copies of the ordinance will be
filed with the Minnesota Municipal Commission , the secretary of state and the Winona
County auditor .
Final action on the ordinance
is scheduled for May 5.
¦

VOLUNTEER WORKER
Jean Oldendorf , an employe
of Watkins Products, Inc., was
incorrectly identified in a photograph in the Winona Sunday
News of volunteer workers in
Ordinances removing the last a sandbag detail as a student
legal barriers to construction of nt the College of Saint Teresa.
a laundry and dry cleaning
facility at Vila Street and Gilmore Avenua were passed Monday night by
the City Coun- I
1
_..

en.

The council

City

'

A slowly falling Mississippi
River continued its relentless
pressure against the city 's flood
defenses today. The reading at
noon was 18.53 feet, down
about .5 of a foot from the Monday level.
Forecasters said the river will
take until Friday to decline to
the high point reached in 1967
— 17 feet — and indicated that
little relaxation of vigilance can
be expected before next week.

LAKE CITY AND Wabasha
reported drops of .5 of a foot
and at the Alma, Wis., lock and
dam the river was down .3 of a
foot. The river at Wabasha was
16.2 feet today, still more than

Preston Farm
Buildings Burn

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
The barn, granary and chicken coop on the Marvin Serabeck farm six miles west of
Harmony burned to the ground
late Monday afternoon. Flames
were whipped by strong winds.
Scrabeck, who was doing carpenter work about three miles
away, was home in minutes after the alarm. It was sounded
by his 8-year-old son, Kevin,
who ran into the house about
4:30 p-m. to tell his mother
there was smoke coming from
the barn. She called the Harmony Fire Department and her
husband.
Scrabeck burned his hands
in an effort to get into the
barn to save a Hereford bull
weighing about 1,500 pounds,
Dut was unsuccessful. He was
treated at the Harmony Clinic.
Also lost with the structure
were ffive heifers, about 5,000
bales of hay, two bicycles, a
saw, hand tools, fencing equipment, cow stanchions and seven roosters.
There
were seven head of
1
young stock in the chicken coop,
but th ey got out. The granary
was empty. Scrabeck said the
silo, which was damaged , will
have to be demolished.
Cause of the fire was not determined. Scrabeck said the
buildings were old but in good
repair. He had no estimate of
damage.

Flood Food
Se rvice Ends
The Winona County Chapter of the American Red
Cross and the Salvation
Army will cease their mobile food services to the
flood workers this .afternoon.
At 3 p.m. today the Red
Cross will make its last
run
and the Salvation
Army's service will wind
up with the afternoon coffee
run.

Sawyer Comments
CITY residents today were On Appointment
warned against raking leaves
into gutters. City Manager Carroll J, Fry pointed out that this
can have directly harmful ef- To Probate Bench
fects on the continuing effort to
control seepage accumulations.
Leaves placed in gutters can
clog both the storm sewer
mains and the intake pipes of
emergency pumps, Fry said. He
added that a city ordinance specifically forbids raking of debris into gutters.
Street department crews usually make one or two rounds
of the .city to sweep out gutters. This spring, however,
there are no personnel to spare
for the task, Fry said, since all
city departments are using
maximum manpower for flood
duty.

Harmony Nursing
Home Dedication
Set for May 4
ILARMONY/, Minn. (Special)
— The new 20-bed Harmony
Nursing Home, attached to Harmony Community Hospital, will
be dedicated May 4 at 1:45 p.m.
The Harmony Village Board,
hospital board and Auxiliary
will hold' open house from 2
to 5 p.m., conducting guided
tours. The Auxiliary will serve
refreshments .

Head Start* Board
To Meet April 29
The Head Start advisory
bo'ard will plan the summer program when it meets April 29
at 8 p.m. at Cotter High School.
Head Start is a program
sponsored b>y the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens' Action Council , Inc., Rushford.
Board members are: Cyril
Mullen , Eugene Brink , Mrs.
Delorcs Merchlewitz, Gregory
Gerlach, Donald Cierzan and
Mrs, Pauline Kulas , Wintfna ,
and Frank Van Lin nnd John
Horihan , Hokah Ri. 1.
Those who are unable to attend have b-cen asked to inform
the Head Start office, Box 07,
Rushford , Minn .

S. A . "Jim" Sawyer, Winona
Cdunty attorney, whose appointment was announced this morning by Governor Harold LeVan*
der as Judge of Winona County
probate court effective June 1,
gave the Daily News the following statement:
"It is of course an honor for
me to receive appointment to
the position of judge of probate
court which has been so capably filled by Judge E. D. Libera.
The pleasure thus experienced,
however, does not reduce my
awareness of the responsibilities
which accompany this position ,
nor my regret in leaving the
private practice of law, the oilice of county attorney and
particularly my association with
my partners, Richard Darby
and Paul Brewer.
"SINCE THE acceptance of
this position requires a discontinuance of the practice of law
as such, and thus a dissolution
of our partnership, my decision
to accept has not been made
without considerable thought.
However, the opportunity to apply experience gained in the
fields of probate law and juve nile court work has influenced
this decision and I will do the
best I can to serve the residents of our county in these
areas."
Sawyer, 44, has been Winona
County attorney, ofi a part-time
basis since 1954. Although he
did not file for the office in
1966, he was re-elected by writein votes.
The appointment of Sawyer as
judge of probate court will, of
course, necessitate the appointment of a ctfunty attorney to
fill out his term which expires
in 1970. The appointment will be
made by the Winona County
Board of Commissioners.
Paul Brewer, an associate in
the firm of Sawyer, Darby and
Brewer, has been assistant
county attorney for the past "2 >fx
years and the other partner ,
Richard Darby, acted as assistant for several years! prior to
'
Brewer's appointment .

Higher College Charge Asked

A committee on city-college paid $250 a year for use of college authorities , Tniinor said. shortly, Trainor reported. He
said interest had been shown '
TRAINOR saiid tho committee in a proposal by Robert L. FerCouncil Monday night that an the college.
eating a county ditch easement on two small agreement be drawn covering The committee's proposal is has received a report from luga , Housing nnd Redevelopparcels of land at the southern charges for use of city facilities that the city and collego agree Police Chief*James McCabe out- ment Authority, for putting
part of the tract owned by by colleges,
on an annual fee of $1,000 for lining estimated costs of a col- areas near WSC under such a
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr .,
Joseph Losinski , Wabasha.
use of facilities. Trainor said lege security program utilizing development plan. Ferluga will
In a companion move the* chairman of a _________ this ^vould include the $250 now city police personnel . Further" be asked 'to detail his ideas to
council moved to chango zon- joint council- I ~
being paid for the baseball study of the proposal will be the committee .
ing of four satellite parcels from college comCity
park . The money then would mode before recommendations Tho council voted in favor of
R-l (1-family residential) to B-3 mittee, snid
help
finance maintenance of fa- are formuJated, he said. A pri- Trainer 's motion to draft a
(general business) clansifica- discussion had CVki mri!
tentative agreement, It will bo
and , to some extent , tho vate firm now is employed.
tion,
centered prin- |V-OUnC»J cilities
construction of new tennis courts The committee also will hear subject to approval by the colThe question, has beon under cipnlly on the
an explanation of Neighborhood lege and by the council beforo
consideration by the City Plan- problem of overtaxed city ten- by the city .
ning Commission and council nis courts because of heavy Part of the agreement would Development Program planning final adoption .
devoted to regulations for
since last fall.
use by Winonw State College. bo
college
use of the city facilities ,
The college currently has no
he explained , so that tho new adMENTAL HEALTH MEETING tennis facilities of its own.
ditions would riot become inDURAND , Wis. (Special) A meeting of the Pepin County OTHER CITY nrens used ex- stantly overcrowded. Those ar- £JPF*]| Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room i
Gerald
Mental Health group will be tensively by WSC include soft- rangements can be administered ,
Cook, W .P.,
held tonight at 7:30 at St. Bene- ball , football nnd baseball by the city 's park-rccreatlon C^?^^
is
department in cooperation with
dict's Community Hospital.
fields. Trainor snid the city

ordinance "a- [ Council | relations proposed to the City Gabr _>ch Park baseball field by

JMjjT Eagles Regular Meeting i
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DEAR ABBY:

Can 't Count on
Pregnancies

7Uah£

Belafonte Double
Makes It Good

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Up at me Barney Greengrass sturgeon
palace on Amsterdam Av., Zero Mostel, Harry Belafonte, Eli
"Wallach and Anne Jackson were fascinated by Harry's brave
double, Turk Turpin of Long Beach, N.J.
Zero had been joking about Harry.
"I told the noted thespian Belafonte I'd never forgive him
for this movie — wherever I go I'll whiten his name," Zero
grumbled.
The script of "The Angel Levine," with Harry playing the
cnap nameu L*vine, cauea ior

Harry to run across the street
in traffic, collide with, a car,
roll over the hood — and get
killed.
Turk Turpin , the double, is a
tall * black, hard-muscled giant;
Everybody admired his guts
and held their breath a little
as he darted into traffic dodging cars,. rolling over a hood,
thumping heavily to the street.
"Is he all right? Did he get
hurt?" Anne Jackson cried to
her husband Eli Wallach. She
ran over to him after he got
up — unhurt.
"Let's do it again ," Jan Radar, the director said . ;
"Make it more realistic,"
Zero Mostel said. "Really get
killed this time."
Belafonte, watching himself
get killed from the sidelines,
kidded Turpin. "Give the car
a karate chop,"¦he said. "Bleed
a little." : . -. .
Turpin hit the car and the
pavement again — with everybody worrying. "Once more,"
the director said. "Don't get
up so fast. You're supposed to
be hurt, "
THE THIRD try was a good
take. Turpin was smiling, unmarked and unhurt, "Isn't that
a little dangerous?" I asked
him.
"Yes," he answerd crisply.
He got $112 for the day.
Buddy Hacket is twitting the
Oscar officials who are upset
about him and Johnny Carson
possibly h a v i n g "advance
knowledge" about two winners.
"Next year I'll tell 'em
again!" boasted Buddy. Denying it was a guess, he said,
"I knew, of course I knew. The
reason we didn't announce the
Barbra Streisand ¦> Katharine
Hepburn tie was, we didn't
consider it important." Told
that Price, Waterhouse is embarrassed, he said, "Isn't that
terrible?" Well, was it a leak?
And what kind? "1 hope I can
tell you in about a month." To
the Academy 's charge that
they were seeking notoriety,
. Buddy scoffed: "Yeah, that's
right, Johnny Carson needs publicity."
The Academy says four persons knew the winners, not just
William Miller, as a spokesman
said the other day. Always
strong for secrecy the Academy
would not reveal tha amount
of the tie vote, and said that
afterward, "they burn the ballots."
ARE THE Jets being sold?
. . . Lynda Bird said to David
Merrick at 21, "You may not
remember me, I'm Lynda Robb.
The baby is with Mother in
Texas" . . . Leopold Stokowski
had an 87th birthday dinner at
Toledo . . . Joe Pasternak , before receiving an AM. Hungar-

ian Studies Foundation award
at the Plaza , said he 's done 105
films and planning four more
. . Prcducer Joseph E. Levine's "disappointed and sad"
about "Ldon in Winter " not getting an Oscar but will be seeing Katharine Hepburn — maybe about anbther one.
Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher and his
wife will be in ~N:Y., to publicize her article in McCall's
. . . Salvador Dali's asking $5,GOO to paint an album cover
Loren Ewiag, doorman at Arthur who was a nude model
on the cover of Newsweek, is
featured in a sexy foreign film ,
"Venus in Furs" (now being
held up at Customs!. . . Pamela Mason and Zsa Zsa Gabor
reportedly want to work together in summer stock. One possibility : . "Arsenic and Old Lace"
. . . Basketballer Lou Alcihdor
was at the Copa — and was
seated in the rear, so nobody'd
yell, "Down in front!"
TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
Franklin P. Jones said it: "The
most fattening thing you can
put into a banana split is a
spoon."
Dick Cavett did a TV show in
England, and failed to get
laughs: "But ii wasn't really
my fault — I figured it was
just revenge for the Boston Tea
Party." . . . That's earl, brother. ' :

HouseApproves
Increases in
License Fees

ST. PAUL (AP)-Th« Minnesota House gave its preliminary
approval to hefty increases in
hunting and fishing license fees.
The bill is earmarked for final
passage today, after which the
bill must return to the state Senate for consideration of amendments added by the House.
The amendments read that
the Conservation Department
must implement $1.1 million
worth of new programs in the
next two years to increase the
populations of Minnesota fish,
deer, upland game and waterfowl.
Under bill provisions, license
fee increases would put a license for small game at $i from
$2, $7.50 instead of $5 for deer
hunting, $4 from $2.25 for fishing and $6.50 from $5.23 for nonresident angling.
Hunting fee increases would
take effect in the current season
while the fishing license hikes
would come in 1970.

TIIE

Voice of the Outdoors

Flood Reactions
Wave action , caused by high
winds Sunday and Monday, has
created a hig clean-up job along
the shores of Lake Pepin, according to Willis Kruger, Wabasha warden. The river deposited all kinds of debris high
on shore on each side of the
lake. The Minnesota shore was
littered Sunday and with the
direction of the wind changing, Wisconsin was the victim
Monday, Low sections of the
roads and railroads were covered with tree limbs, weeds and
sand washed there.
Wildlife losses in the Wabasha County sector will be
light, Kruger said. The
deer have moved to> the
bluffs and beaver and muskrats moved with the rising
flood. There will, however,
be a lot of game fish to be
rescued. In 1965, 20,000
pounds of game fish were
seined out of landlocked
drying areas by state crews.
At the Winona dam , crews
have a job of cleaning the lock
walls of debris placed there
by the high waves. The flow
remains high with a very slow
drop. It was 212,000 cubic feet
per second Monday, 200,000 ' cubic feet above normal. At the
prevailing rate of drop, it will
be about two weeks before the
locks will- again he in operation.
~
"It is too early to tell,"
was the opinion of biologists
of the wildlife refuge. The
first litters of muskrats
and beaver probably have
been lost, and if the water
stays up the new-born
drowning toll will increase.
The highway kill has been
heavy among bottoms and
creatures that sought the
safety of these high areas.
There also has been some
poaching. Several groups,
mainly boys with 22 rifles,
have been picked up by
Wisconsin warden patrols.
Spearing Starts
Spearing, mainly of carp,
becomes legal in the river zone
of the Mississippi (track to
track) Sunday and several
spearers were busy. Most of
them , however, found only a
few fish. Spearing does not
become legal in Minnesota wafers until May 1. Spearing also
became legal in nearby counties of Wisconsin Sunday.
Despite the high water,
river fishing was "fair " below the dams. Large walleyes were hitting at the
Whitman , Alma and Winona
dams. It was shore fishing,
since the current was too
strong to hold a boat in the
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am' trying to make is that not all .women's
, or according to the hook. Thank you.
¦alike
¦;- ¦ . .
BEEN THERE
DEAR BEEN THERE' : Many others wrote- ' tQ. say the
same thing. So, don't despair . Those who count, don count!
DEAR-ABBY: I am 26 years old, have no serious problems, but ' I need a little -advice. My figure is just fine until
it comes to my hips. They are. way out of proportion to the
rest of me. It runs in my family. If I diet, I lose in all the
wrong places. I'd like to reduce my hips about 20 inches.
HIPPY
But how?
DEAR .HIPPY : If your "fat" is on your hips, if
you diet, that is where you'll lose. Rolling on the floor
is good exercise, and so is walking ' — but not to the refrigerator.
. - '- , - . ' .
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069, and
enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
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WIND DRIVEN FLOOD WATERS . . ./ • wasted the shore, and whipped up big "white
Spring Lake , at Buffalo City, Wis.,
¦ took the caps". This photo, by LaCroix Johnson, shows
brunt of the gale Sunday as the waves the power of the wind.
channel area.
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One fisherman, from the
Wisconsin shore below the Wii
l
l
nona dam where the water was
quite clear, caught a bass and
several walleyes. The bass, a
three-pounder, was caught on
a sonar, the popular Walleye
lure. It was difficult findin g a
spot from which to fish below
the Whitman dam. Most of the
bass camp* area was under water. The restaurant was still
in operation, however. "
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Osseo Firemen
To See New
Foam Equi pment
OSSEO , Wis. (Special)-James
Fenton, Jefferson, Wis., will be
speaker at a meeting of the
Osseo volunteer fire department Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
fire station. He will show slides
pertaining to the use of foam
on inflammable liquids and
¦weather permitting, there will
be a practice session with foam
equipment. ,
Chief Jim .Tulson invited all
who have expressed a desire to
work with the department. To
classify as a volunteer fireman ,
a man must knov how to operate all of the fire fighting
equipment.
*
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AND HAPPY LIKE A SEA GULL; UNTIL A MAN CHANCED
ALONG AND . . . HAVING NOTHING BETTER TO DO . . .

Winona Daily News
Published dill/ oxcept Saturday and Mo|.
Idaya by Republican una Hdraid Publishing company, «0l Franklin St., Winona,
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It should be remembered that
the Mississippi is a very dangerous river at its present
stage. It is best to play safe
and stay away from "Old Man
River" when he is angry.
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Despite the wind, a number of early fishermen were
trying their luck, but most
of there gave up. There
was ju st too much water.
The crappies were not hitting in Lake Winona , although there were quite a
number of boys fishing
there Saturday. Park-Recreation board crews have
been too busy with the dikes
to make a fish survey of the
lake. The full force (even
the bosses) has been working on flood prevention .
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: This is for that soldier who didn't see
how his girlfriend back home could possibly be carrying
HIS baby. (His mother had written that his fiancee was four
or five months along, and he had been in Vietnam, for six
months);
Tell him for me that if he loves the girl not to take
his mother's word for how far along she is.
I am living proof that all babies, don't '
take nine months. My first baby -was' born
early in February, having been conceived
during a three-week period in June when
my hushand's snip was in port. My motherin-law practically wore her fingers but
counting up that one. (Actually, I don't
think she really .doubted me, but some of
her friends couldn't count.)
My next child, according to my doctor'*
calculations, was premature; yet she weighed 6% pounds and had long fingernails. 'My
third was way off schedule — a 10-mbnth.
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Contracts OKed
At Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Spring Grove Board
of Education has approved the
following teacher contracts for
next year:
v
Boyd Anderson, $12,087; Evelyh Bakkeri, $9,460; Lucille Burmeister, ' $9,200; Mernes Flatin, $10,240; - Robert Frost, S7,185; Gary Gimble, $7,050; Jeff
Glove*1, $6,860; Joan Glover, $7,520; Dale Hart, $7,235; Helen
Holm; $9,460;
Gerald Johnson, $8,300; Ruth
Johnson, $9,066; Dale KUnzlng, $11,036; Adeline Langlord ,
$4,080; Audrey Luidahl, $9,980;
Alrnore Mathsen, $4,600; Doris
Morken, $7,640; Catherine Ndrgard, $7,640; Dwight Ohl/ $8,085; Shirley Ohl, $6,860; Gordon Pitel, $10,500; Doris Reed,
$7,697:
Donna Rude, $8,680; {foarlotte
Schmidt, $8,680; Dennis Schroeder, $11,220; Richard Sears, $8r
745; Robert Skaife, $6,600; Jackie Stemper, $6,860; Maxine
Stetzer, $7,120; Ronald Stone,
$11,770; Ruby Wiemerslage, $9,460; Margaret
Winch, $8,940.
'
¦
.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Across Minnesota and the Dakotas it was the same: as the
flood waters rose the young
people came forward to do battle — to fill sandbags^ make
dikes from them and patrol
these flood barriers,
They came in all sizes and
shapes and kinds of 'clothing.

They even came in wheelchairs
and on crutches.
Wherever these young flood
fighters showed up they drew
the praise of .Civil Defense workers and others with whom they
worked.
Monday, the waters of most
swollen rivers began to recede
and leaders of the flood-fighting

effort took time to praise the
young people who formed the
core of this effort in many cases.
"You can talk about the Dutch
boy; we had dozens of them
here stopping the leaks Ln our
dikes," said Dr. Don Tostenrud ,
leader of the sandbagging task
at Springfield, Minn.

River Lover Prefers
To Play Host to Water

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN. Wis. (AP) - Virtually all the homes in low areas north of
Prairie du Chien have been abandoned to
flood waters. But Mr. and Mrs^-Warren Shawley, living in a mobile home on blocks, are
deterrnined to ride it out.
"We've been here all our lives," Shawley
iaid . "tVe own this land. We know this will
stand 21 feet."
The Mississippi is expected to crest at 21
feet in their area Wednesday.
"We listen to the predicted flood crest,
then we decided to stay or go to a trailer
park," Shawley said.
His house trailer, perched on the highest
spot of ground in the area, was sitting on
railroad ties more than two feet above the
choppy water Monday. The trailer was surrounded by the river.
"One knows it goes back down again,"
Shawley said. "Then I . wouldn't trade it
for Milwaukee," his red-haired; wife, Mary
Lou, added.
"Even if it floods, I like it," Shawley
said. "One learns to adapt."

¦
¦

lAKE CITY VETERANS
LAKE CITT, Mnn. (Special)
—Harold Carter, Wabasha County veterans service officer, will
be in Lake City Wednesday from
2:15 to 4 p.m. doVnstairs at the
American Legion Club.

Shawley, who owns three cabins a few
yards away, said one of them had started to
break away from its foundation . But he told
the Coast Guard not to worry about protecting
'it. "It's too late for sandbags," he said. "We
were going to take some sandbags over in the
boat and drop them through the windows.
Now I'll put her back on her feet when the
water is down."
"All the stuff in those cabins, the tractor
and other equipment is stored on a farm,"
he said. "Now we'll lift her with the tractor,
put some timbers under her and
¦ ¦ ¦ roll her
- • • '

back. " .

The Shawleys said they prefer small
towns, and that it is worth having to fight
a flood to be able to live where they do.
"After you've lived here a while, you can
figure out a way to handle just about everything," he said.
"But you don't get " many callers," a
Coast Guardsman said.
"That's a nice feature," Shawley said

.

Delby Ames, Springfield's
postmaster, echoed those comments and added :' "They were
just wonderful."
"Nobody has to worry about
them," said Mayor Ray Smith
of St. Croix Beach, Minn.,
"these are the great --televised
majority of our joung people/ *
Officials at Winona, Minn.,
told a typical story.
About 850 high schools, colleges and vocational schools responded to a plea for help in
reinforcing and patrolling dikes
along the Mississippi Eiver.
Even 60 girls from St. Teresa
College turned out to fill sandbags.
'This is an untapped resource
and we called on it in this emergency," said Winona City Manager Carroll J. Fry. "They
came through in tremendous
fashion."
A request for 50 dike workers
in Springfield cirew 60 "alone
from Southwest State College in
Marshal.
"One came ii a wheelchair
and filled 300 sandbags one
night," recalled Ames. "Another, Douglas Bloemke, crippled
by polio, came back from college to help his hometown in its
hour of peril.
"That lad walked the dikes on
his aluminum arm crutches
from 9 p.m. until 7 a.m. right
up with the rest of them."
At Mankato, Minn., 40 high
school students stood hip-deep
in water for seven hours as they
battled to prevent flood waters
from backing up sewers.

"When we finally had the
thing licked," says City -Manager Williant A. Bassett, "a bunch
of the kids wanted to go right
over to LeHillier, a suburb, and
keep on working there.'1
At St. Croix Beach the young
people "performed a miracle"
according to Mayor Smith when

Fred Nam

a dike was needed to save the
small town from the waters of
the St. Croix River.
"In two nights, they accomplished what it would have taken crews of men a week to do ,
and the dike would not have
been built in time to save the
village," said ' Smith. "They

.

sandbagged.''1,100 feet of earth
dike, and ran us out of sand,
sacks and string. When it was
finished at 3:30 a.m., I spoke
through a loudspeaker to thank
them for the community and
tell them the job was done. I
told them to go back to their
colleges and get some sleep."

Jim Schain

Dick Horst

Accent Qn
Excellence

j
j
-Al Nelson

Dick Theurer
I

|
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La Crosse Ready to Declare Victory

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With- a" little cooperation
from the weather, floodthreatened Wisconsin communities should make it to
May Day without much
more discomfort from the
swollen Mississippi River.
La Crosse officials said
the river level was no longer an extreme danger to
levees. Prairie du Chien
officials said their com- munity has virtually reached the full extent of itsanticipated inundation.
Officials said only heavy
rain could upset the control they now have on the
situation.
"Our dikes are so strong
and so secure we should
have no more trouble unless we get a real bad
storm," M a y o r Warren
Loveland of La Crosse said
Monday.
In Prairie du Chien ,

where Ihe riverside Fourth
Ward gets high water almost every spring, nearly
all persons threatened by
the crest predicted for
Wednesday have found temporary quarters, The crest
is to be about a foot higher
than Monday's level.
Both communities, plus a
number of smaller hamlets, had . trouble Sunday
and Monday, with winddriven waves that smashed
against inun dated dwellings, pushed some cottages from their foundations and washed dead fish
and other flood debris onto
lawns.
Loveland said the threat
of further flooding is diminishing, but that residents
will continue to have problems With water seeping underground into basements
until the river falls nearer
to flood stage.
Tth Weather Bureau has
told L»a Crosse and nearby
Winona, Minn., that the
river should be back in the
neighborhood of flood stage
by May 1. The river, reaching the second highest
mark in recent history at La
Crosse — 15.7 feet , did not
reach the tops of the city's
levees, which were built to
accommodate an 18-foot
level.
"Oar only problem now
is with people in low-lying
areas who don't realize
seepage will continue until
tho water drops two or
three feet," Loveland said.
The basement water was
glutting the city 's sanitary
sewer system, he said.
At Stoddard, eight miles
d o w n s t r e a m from La
Cross*, sandbags were used
to rebuild a dike which had
been damaged by waves.
The dike is protecting a
mobile home court.
Wa-ves eroded embankments at the foot of several cottages in the La
Crosse areas, and overturned a dwelling's fuel-oil tank,

Dakota County
Judge Pleads
Guilty, Resigns

HASTINGS, Minn, (AP)-Daktfta County Probate Judge
Francis L. Bartholet resigned
Monday after pleading guilty to
receiving "unauthorized compensation by a public officer ."
The surprise move by the 40year-old jurist came at a closed ,
pretrial hearing before District
Judge Arlo Haering.
Bartholet, on the bench since
1965, pleaded guilty to charges
reduced from those on which he
was indicted in February.
Two counts of violating tho
state Corrupt Practices act—relating to Bartholet's successful
1965 election camapign—were
continued but the original
charge of soliciting a bribe was
reduced to the misdemeanor of
getting unauthorized funds.
Judge Haering sentenced Bartholet to a total of $200 in fines
or a 180-day jail term if he
failed to pay the fines within 24
hairs.
Under the original bribery
charge , he could have received
up tp a $10,000 fine and 10 years
in prison.
His
resignation ,
effective
April 30, came in a letter sent
Monday to Gov. Harold LoVander. The governor had directed
Bartholet to step down from the
bench after Bartholet's actions
were criticized in a report made
public by state Public Examiner
Rdbert A. Whitaker.

A College of Saint Teresa
student witnesses the recent
signing by Gov, Harold LeVander of the student teacher hill
clarifying the status of student
or practice teachers in Minnesota.
Mnry Yule, a Teresan senior
and vice president of the Student Minnesota Education Association (SEMEA), was in the
governor's office when he signed the bill supported by the
Minnesota Education Association axd providing for adequate
supervision of student teachers
during practico teaching.
Tho bill also provides student
or practice touchers with the
protection of workmen's compensation and such insurance
and legal protection made available to certified teachers ,

might slip from their foundations and try to float
away. Officials said at least
six dwellings had crept off
their foundations.
Water was 10 feet deep in
some portions of the ward,
which is separated from
Prairie du Chien by a normally dry slough.
More than 100 fainilies
have temporarily abandoned the ward. Authorities

said at least six families
stayed behind despite the
discomfort of having to
commute to jobs and stores
by beat.
The Prairie du Chien
damage estimate has been
placed already at $200,000.
La Crosse figures it has
prevented $6 million, and
possibly $12 million, damage because of its levees.
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Student Teacher
Rights Bill OKed

The original Indictment hnd
charged Bartholet with receiving $6,600 as campaign contributions from three persons who
got $19,000 in fees for . appraising a $10 million estate* Bartholet appointed the three appraisers, , '
The corrupt practices charges
donlt with not submitting a
proper campaign expense form
for the lflOfl election.
No* chnrges hnve been brought Fight cancer with an annual
against tho three' men who al- checlcup and n contribution to
legedly made tho kickbacks.
the American Cancer Society.
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spreading California - like
oil slick in the French
Island residential area.
At Prairie du Chien, a
couple of feet of water on
a street approach to the
U.S. 18 bridge to Iowa had
restricted traffic to highwheeled Vehicles, such as
buses and trucks.
Coast Guard boats patrolled the Fourth Ward,
watching for homes which
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DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
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Pentagon, Inc., And
The War Business
WE HOPE THE present -move to rename the Pentagon in honor of General
Dwight Eisenhower will fall flat on its
face.
History will record Ike as one of the
nation's great peacetime presidents so, in
our opinion, the octagonal "defense plant"
in the nation's capital should not be named after such a peace-loving man.
Ike was the man who was elected on
the promise that he would go to Korea and
end that war . He was the man who resisted the John Foster Dulles doctrine that
America's destiny and prestige was tied
to. replacing the French as the dominant
power in Southeast Asia.
When he left the presidency, Dwight
Eisenhower warned the nation against the
concentration of power and influence
among the military and industries dependent on military contracts. It is a warning
that has not heen taken seriously.
CONSIDER THE recent figures that
show a sharp increase in the number of retired high-ranking military men who have
gone to work in what were once called war
plants, but now are known as defense industries. Credit goes to the euphemist who
replaced the (old Secretary of War with the
new Secretary of Defense.
A study made by Sen. William Proxmire of Wisconsin revealed that there are
now 2,072 top-rank military men working
for top-rank military contractors. That is
three times as many as in 1959.
The Pentagon insists that its rules prevent a retired officer from peddling weapons to his former department for two years
after retirement . Sen. Proxmire insists he
is not doubting the integrity of men who
served their country in uniform , but he
adds:
"The easy movement of high-ranking
military officers into jobs with major defense contractors and the reverse movement of top executives of major defense
contractors into high Pentagon jobs is solid
evidence of the military-industrial complex in operation."
:

• .
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HAS also raised «

: '• ;

THE SENATOR

-.

question that is certain to draw a sharp
rebuke from the military establishment .
He asks about what he terms a "subtle effect" on Pentagon officers responsible for
writing specifications and setting up guidelines for planning and procurement of weapons systems "when they are one or two
years away from retirement and have the
example to look at-of over 2,000 fellow officers doing well oh the outside ."
In debate and the law, it could be termed an unfair and leading question , but the
statistics the senator has compiled provide
him with a wide platform for such a
speech.
Taking the 10 leading companies in the
defense business, he found General Dynamics with 113 retired military men on
the payroll, Lockheed Aircraft with 210,
General Electric with 19, United Aircraft
with 48, McDonnell Douglas with 141,
American Telephone with nine, Boeing
with 169. Ling-Temco-Vought with 69, North
American Rockwell with 104 and- General
Motors with 17.

•

•

•

THESE COMPANIES have replied to

Sen. Proxmire that they are sensitive to
the implications and cautious to prevent
any conflict. There is also the valid point
that the percentage of military men in the
total payroll of the industries is a minute
one.
But as long as the Pentagon controls
the spending of between $80 billion and
$100 billion a year , the question will arise
in Congress and the words of Dwight
Eisenhower will be recalled.
"We must guard against feverish building of vast armaments to meet glibly predicted moments of so-called maximum
peril," the 33rd President told the nation.
THE WORDS APPLY painfully in the

current debate over the costly antiballistic
missile program that is being vigorously
championed by the 36th President and his
secretary of Defense .
Urban adviser Moynihan finds himsel f
on two committees undertaking the same
task . The President is bucking for high
marks in thoroughness.
¦

I also, withheld, thee f rom sinning against
me .—Genesis 20:6.
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A WORD EDGEWISE

'I'M A BRAVE! I'M A BRAVE!'

Kennedy Faces
Many Problems

By JOHN P. ROCHE
Sen. Edward Kennedy 's remarkable success
in moving into first place for the 1972 Democratic sweepstakes has created a number of
problems. First , the Republicans have clearly
set him up as their prime target, and Ev Dirksen, while lovable in many respects., is a mean
darts' player. When three GOP senators pulled
out of Kennedy I-s Alaskan trip, it was clear that
the voice was the voice of (George) Murphy
but the hands were the hands of Dirksen, Lyndon Johnson had a great personal affection for
"Dirksen, but the President's careful handling
of the senate minority leader was also based
partly on a full recognition of Dirksen's talents as a spoiler.
Ted Kennedy's difficulties with the Republicans, however, are trivial in comparison with
those he must confront in bis own party, and
in the coalition that has .given the party its
muscle. He inherited from his brother Robert
an army trained for guerrilla warfare against
the Democratic leadership, an army specializing in demolition, in cutting up the reputation
of the "old" politicians. Now suddenly Ted finds
himself the leading candidate for general in
the army his troops have been fighting.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Nixon Can 't Win
In Mayor s Race

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - The developing mayoralty race in New
York City is the source of a richness of embarrassments to
the Nixon Administration of a kind rarely seen m American
¦ • ¦ -¦ ¦, '
politics.
«• ' ' ¦•
No matter how it may come out, President Nixcn ean
scarcely win. A victory for the notably un-Eepublican Republican Mayor, John Lindsay, would first of all amount
one really
to an ideological defeat for the President on ¦ the
¦
¦ i- . "
-~tough issue thus far to rise
for him, his program to build
To Your Good Health
the antiballistic missile system. For Lindsay is attacking
that project with no less vigor
than are the equally ultraliberal and equally anti-Vietnam-war Democrats of the
United States Senate.
In the second place, a Lindsay triumphant would inevitably strengthen the anti-Nixon
or non-Nixon wing of the Republican party in New York By G. C. THOSTESON, RLD.
City and state. Worse yet from
Dear Dr. Thosteson: ; I
the viewpoint of the White
have
trduble with my feet
people
freethe
Nixon
House,
— mostly arch trouble. Just
ly and wryly admit in private
that if John Lindsay is returnwhat is a "Thomas heel"?
ed to the mayor's office, there
Where could you buy one?
is the strongest probability
— Mrs. C. Gr,
that he will in 1972 become
"Dick Nixon's Gene McIt's a special heel for a
Carthy."
•
shoe devised by an orthopedTHEY ARE convinced, in a ist, Dr." Thomas.
word, that a victory in the
The heel extends forward
city" for Lindsay would move on one side, and tends to
him to enter the Republican
presidential primaries in 1972 throw weight-bearing onto the
against Mr. Nixon in an at- opposite side of the foot. It
tempt to bring about the Pres- may be on the outer or inner
ident' s repudiation by his own side of the shoe, depending on
party precisely as Sen. Eu- which way the foot needs to
gene McCarthy sought in the
Democratic primaries of 1968 be shifted, but more usually
to destory the then sitting it is along the inner edgfc
President tff his own party,
There are different Jengths
Lyndon Johnson.
used — four, I believe — so
If , on the other hand, Lind- you don't just ask for a
say should lose in New York to Thomas heel. You should ask
the probable Democratic nominee Robert Wagner, the con- for the .one that fits your -parsequence would infallibly be ticular defect.
generally to strengthen the
An orthopedist or podiatrist
Democratic party in the can prescribe the proper heel,
state, to some degree at least, and the prescription then can
against the oncoming 1972
be taken to a shoemaker who
presidential election.
So it is that the Nixon White can fit the proper heels!. If
House is caught in a crossfire you don't know where td get
in New York City from which the heels applied, the doctor
there is no escape and in can tell you.
wh^ch the President's interests
are certain to be wounded in
Dear Dn Thosteson : Your
one way or another. Though he
column
had an inquiry from
is most unlikely to seek cama
man
whose wife was
paign assistance from Presat the prospect
"hysterical"
all
a
after
Lindsay
is
ident,
nominal member of the GOP
of a cataract removal.
ana as such can be ignored alWould you pass on t<t
together only on pain of evokhim my personal assurance
ing charges of a kind of presithat my own operation, over
dential political cannibalism.
a year ago, was approximately as painful as trimNEVERTHELESS, should!
ming my fingernails?
Mr. Nxon be driven into offerUnder local anesthesia,
ing some kind of gingerly help,
at one time during my surgambling that it would in any
gery I started to join in the
event be rejecte d by Lindsay,
conversation and my surhe would surely be working
geon had to politely ask me
against his own fortunes, not
to shut up because speaking
to mention his own desperate
caused some movement of
need to sustain his foreign and
milcary policy leadership.
my eyes. ' . .. . ¦: . .
in
While either outcome
The only unpleasant part
New York — Lindsay elected
of the experience was a boring convalescence. I read
or "Wagner elected — could
bring no joy to the President,
somewhere that cataract
surgery is considered to be
it would appear on balance he
one of medicine's most sue
would be relatively better off
with a Wagner rather than a
cessful. — R. H., aged . 5S
Lindsay in the office. Granted
and also slightly diabetic .
P.S. My corrected vision,
that Wagner's victory would
combining a contact lens
help to revive Democratic
partisan spirits in both city and spectacles, is 20/20.
and state, it is still true that
D e a r Dr. Thosteson :
this would not necessarily enPlease tell me in layman 's
danger the state for Mr. Nixo"n
language what erythema
in 1972, whereas a Lindsay in
nodosum is? — Mrs. B. G.
office might well endanger
him both there and elsewhere.
It appears in the form of
In this stickiest of situations red , tender bumps under the
the White House has made no skin, usually on the fore part
final decision as to its course; of the lower leg. Fever and
understandably, this is a di- joint pains may accompany it.
lemma that nobody around
There is no specific remedy
there is eager to take on. All for the bumps other than corthe same, a good bet is that in recting the underl ying causes.
the end the President will de- These are principally two: Incide to retreat to* high ground fection and drug sensitivity . Inand simply try to Ignore the fections may be strep , rheurace. When no kind of a good matic fever , syphilis , TB, and
solution is possible, the politi- many others . Drug reactions
cian 's habit is to opt for what- may be from sulfas , bromides
ever solution may be least bad. (in sedatives ) , or iodides; (in
And this is about , the size «f vitamin capsules , cough mixthe problem in New York ; tures).
there is no really good way
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I
out.
have been diabetic for fiv«
ABOUT THE only facto r in
years . Now I have had rethe whole business that can
cent blood and urine tests ,
give the President the smalland both were negative .
est of comfort is the circumWhat has happened? Has
stance that if a Lindsay in vicmy diabetes left mc?
r —
tory would be bad news for
,
M>.V,M.
the White House, it would he
Unfortunately, no. Diabetes
very far from happy , news for
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of doesn't leave you. But on the
New York. Lindsay has spent happy side , you obviousl y are
a good deal of time and effor t keeping your diabetes under
in seeking to undercut Rocke- control , no doubt by sticking
feller. And as a Republican to a proper diet .
pro in New York City told this
columnist: "If John should
sink, Nelse sure would not cry
his heart out. "
.

.

Just What
Is 'Thomas
Hee/'

NO KENNEDY runs for office just to get
his name in lights or to engage in philosophical
dialogue with the electorate — he runs to win.
Yet Kennedy, who has demonstrated the same
capacity for total commitment that his brothers
displayed, must be aware that one cannot be
elected President of the United States by a
guerrilla army. It takes conventional forces ,
which the Kennedy minstrels among the intellectuals have been denouncing up and down
the country as the "old politics," It may be
good clean fun , for example, to kick Lyndon
Johnson and John Connally around: It goes
over like the Smothers Brothers in the New
York City reform clubs. But in political terms
the reform clubs couldn 't deliver the milk, let
alone New York State. Johnson and Connally
are quite capable of winning Texas. Perhaps
Ted should sugest some new tunes to his
minstrels?
Td take another aspect, what is Kennedy
going to do about the AFL-CIO: As a guerrilla
leader Sen. Robert Kennedy developed close relations with the United Auto Workers, who were
themselves engaged in an insurgency against
the united labor movement. Today the Kennedy
Democrats are involved in interlocking relationships with the breakaway Alliance for Labor Action, which was a useful base for guerrilla war. But if Kennedy is going to become
the hope of the Democratic establishment, his
By WILLIAM S. WHITE
ties with the Alliance are a liability. (The Alliance has other problems: Composed of the
WASHINGTON — The Restrange amalgam of the Auto Workers and the publicans have laid out two
Teamsters, it has all the long-run stability of distinct and leapfrogging proa partnership' between the Boy Scouts and grams in their strategy to recapture control of the House
Hell's Angels.)
of Representatives. One is
IN OTHER WORDS, if Kennedy wishes to mostly for the record ; the
head the army, he has to go where the sol- other is strictly ' for real.
diers are and make peace with one of the toughOperating with the largest
est, ablest politicians in the United States, budget in its history — $4.3
George Meany of the AFL-CIO. There is no million — the Republican Condenying that Walter Reuther makes a grand gressional Campaign CommitanU-establistnment speech, but Kennedy sure- tee is nominally looking toward
ly knows that the Auto Workers' President the congressional elections of
couldn't even get his man nominated for Mayor next year but is in. fact lookOf Detroit.
ing mainly td those:of 1972.
The net of the business is
Or, finally, what can Kennedy do with Mayor Richard Daley? Daley, who plays his own that the GOP managers have
hand with great cunning, has already announc- not the slightest genuine hope
ed that Kennedy, not Hubert Humphrey, was of overturning the Democrathis first choice in 1968. Whether Daley sabotag- ic House majority in 1970 and
ed the national ticket in Chicago last year is indeed would be happy to setan open question, but he is quite capable of tle for a standoff. What they
it. Watching at close range in 1962, I was con- wryly and realistically expect
vinced Daley's purposeful inertia elected Dirk- is additional R e p u b l i can shrinkage, for since the
sen to the Senate over Sid Yates.
How can Ted deal with the Grand Duke turn of the century the party
of Chicago? As a serious contender for the in power at the White House
Presidency, and a realist who knows that Dal- has suffered an average loss
ey is anything but dead or crippled, Kennedy Of 37 seats in non-presidential
has to come to terms with the "old politics." election years.
And in the area of issues, he must conSTILL, 1972 is a different
front the "law and order" groundswell with kind of cat; and in Republimore than the usual set of cliches about cul- can planning 1972 has heen
tural deprivation. (Persons who have been mug- designated as "the year."
ged are rarely interested in the psychiatric his- With \ a Iong-headedness not
tory of the mugger.) In short, Ted Kennedy often seen, the campaign
must decide whether to follow the conciliatory committee actually is going to
track of his brother John, which led to the put its greatest muscle next
Presidency, or to lead a group of true believers year not for congressional
into the wilderness.
seats but rather in the races
for state legislatures.
The reason is that 1970 is a
national census year , and it is
authoritatively estimated that
because of population growth
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
and shifts, the census returns
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko returned from will require congressional reMontreal , Canada , where he attended the an- districting in at least 44 of the
nual conference of the American Industrial De- 50 states. Now, it is the function of the state legislatures
velopment Council.
Ferris Booth was elected Sugar Loaf Boy to direct these redistnctuigs,
Scout District chairman at the annual meeting and the root fact , is that
held at the YMCA. Myron Findlay was elected whichever party holds tooth
first vice chairman and Brantly Chappell, out- houses in the state legislagoing district chairman , second vice chairman. tures will be able to tailor
the congressional redisrictprocess in such a way as
twenty-Five Years Ago . . , . 1944 ing
to favor its own congressional
Quentin Lauer and Corinne Cutler will.play candidates and to inhibit the
Henry Aldrich and his girl friend in the Winona candidates of the other party.
This is what might be callSenior High. School class play, "What a Life."
Miss Helen M. Walch , dau ghter of Mr. and ed going to the heart of the
Mrs. Frank Walch, who is serving with the matter; and. this is the real obArmy Nurses Corps in Italy, has been promoted ject ive of the Republican, organizations. They will not , of
,
to first lieutenant.
course, concede anything as to
Congress for 1970. But their
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
efforts here will \ be without
R. M. Howard of the Wisconsin Railway, authentic prospects ; thus the
Light it Power Co. announces that the white high priority actually being
way extension from the business district to the given to the thrust to seize the
North Western depot is now being installed and ptate legislatures.
the lamps will be lighted within a week.
A GOOD many Inherent
Glen B. Hicks , ambulance driver in the
Motor Field Hospital No. , 42, arrived in New factors favor this strategy.
York on the Graf Waldersee, a German vessel
which has been pressed into service. He is temTHE WIZARD OF ID
porarily located at Camp Dix, N.J.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

GOP P Idnning for Strong
Bid in 19 72 Elections
The biggest of them lies in
the obvious fact that the splitlevel suburbs are, speaking generally, growing much
faster than the central cities
and the suburbs are, of
course, more nearly Republican country than Democratic
country.
Apart from all this, too ,
President Nixon himself will
be up for re-election in 1972
and characteristically , he is
already running scared . Whatever can be done in a partisan way in. 1972 will be much
more useful to him personally and to the Republican party collectively than anything
that can be done in the byeelections of 1970.
Is is plain that the chairman of the Republican Congressional Campaign Committee, Rep, Bob Wilson of California , is fully aware of these
realities. While obviously he
does not go about trumpeting them in public, he is being
perfectly candid in private in
telling h i s partisan colleagues how it really is.
So the congressional campaign of next year is going to
be more of a warm-up than
a game, if a very important
warm-up in the sense that a
maximum attempt will be

made to limit Republican
losses against the year of
lying
greater opportunity
ahead .
There is a certain irony in
all this. For the first time in
many years the GOP actually has a better short-term outlook in the Senate, which has
so long been an impenetrable
Democratic fortress, than in
the House.

THE OVERTURN of only
seven Democratic Senate seats
would give the Republicans
control in 1970 — and it happens that the area of Democratic vulnerability is more
than three times the wider because the number of Democratic incumbents up for reelection is more than three
times the greater.
To retain the Senate m 1970
would be for the Republicans,
and specifically and poignantly for President Nixon, a victory of enormous dimensions.
For it is in the Senate and
only in the Senate that his
leadership is being seriously
challenged. It is, therefore, to
the Seriate races that the truly convulsive GOP effort will
be directed this time; and to
the House races in 1872.
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IN YEARS GONE BY

"What they should sell is cement with cracks in
iL—that's the only place any thing ever grows!"

By Parker and Hart

S«"'"»nrv-Five Years Ago . .. 1894

The largest class confirmed in the history of
St. Paul's Church , was a class of 30 confirmed
by Bishop Gilbert .
The Sidney is expected to arrive in Winona
any day on its first trip up the river this year.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

The steady progress and prosperity which
hns attended the organization of the Turners of
Winona , has resulted in a movement to erect
a new hall for the exclusive use of the nswciotion , with all the necessary apparatus for
practice and roomy accommodations.

LIVIN G
Breit low-Martin
Funeral Horn?
376 EAST SARMIA
WINONA , MINN.
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ST- PAUL W - A bill to giv«
newsmen immunity from contempt of court charges for refusin g to disclose sources gained
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c
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measure before accepting it.
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to protect the public interest."
Also tacked onto the measure
was an amendment to eliminate
immunity in libel cases. Sen.
Carl Jensen of Sleepy Eye said
the amendment is needed to
safeguard the rights of plaintiffs.
Tine bill also states a district
judge granting or denying testimonial privilege shall consider
merits of the claim and whether there are other remedies
available, including o t h e r
sources for the evidence sought.
The committee struck out
language saying the district
court judge's order is appealable and that a trial may be
held up until the appeal results
are in from the state Supreme
Court.
\
The all - lawyer Judiciary
Committee was apprehensive
that the appeal route might re____________________________________________________________^H i_g .¦ J _________________________________________________ | sult in lengthy and costly delay.
Also stricken was a clause saying- that the court order requiring: a newsman to disclose would
be heard in another, "neutral"
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BOY SCOUT PROJECT . .'¦' . Alma, Wis.,
Boy Scouts help mail brochures about their
hometown. From left, Bruce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Schultz; Benjamin M . Schafer, assistant scoutmaster and manager of
Buffalo Electric; John, son of Sheriff and
Mrs. Myron Hoch ; Randy, son of the Larry
Balks; Randy, son of the Cyril Reidts ; Dan-

iel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Schultz;
John, son of the Norbert Nolls, and Ted, son .
of the H. Gregory Greens. Most members of
the 28-naember troop helped. Dairyland Power Cooperative furnished the mailing list, city
of Alma the brochures, and the Alma Rod
& Gun Club contributed $100 for mailing.
(La Croix Johnson photo)

Trempealeau County

Big Brother Unit Started

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Big Brothers of Trempealeau County, Inc., have received three Big Brother applications. The first big brothers
are Bob Gilbert, Osseo; Jack
Taylor, Whitehall, and Fred
Sobotta, Independence. Mike
McDonald, Whitehall, was accepted as the first Little
Brother.
The volunteer completion form
for a big brother applicant requests information concerning
marital status, religious affiliation, preferred age of the little
brother, interests and hobbies.
Similar information is requested from the little brother and
his family. The applications are
Houston Co. Board
then received for evaluation by
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W A S H I N G T O N (AP ) - The scribble party will be cy devoted exclusively to com- His address : Co. A, 2nd Bn.,
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They 'll be dishing out the ham— held May 9 in the cafeteria. bating diseases of the heart and 8th Cov., 1st Air Cavalry Dlv.,
BBBss^WmFtf BMmmmff i
literally—in the U.S. Senate Students who ordered the an- circulation , which are responsi- APO San Francisco, Calif .,
Wednesday, when the prid e of nual and have paid for it by ble for more than half of all 96490.
porkers from Tennessee, Virgin- then will get theirs. Others deaths in Minnesota , Sore m
____________________au__s9__________________________________ ^___
ia and Kentucky will be at will receive theirs May 12, This said . State goal is $660,000.
Since 1045 the American Canstake.
year's staff included Kathy
cer Society has spent more than
That's the day when Sens. Hamilton and Pat Shay, co- Morten is adviser. Spring ac- $200 ,000,000 on research. Help
Howard H. Baker , R-Tenn., editors, with Nancy Moarn as tivities will be in the summer conquer cancer by supporting
Marlow W. Cook, R-Ky., and associate editor. Mis. Hans supplement.
the Cancer Crusade.
Harry F. Byrd Jr., D-Va., have
a sked , their colleagues to settle
a long-simmering dispute over
which state has the best country
ham.
The culinary confrontation is
set for the Senate dining room ,
and Baker, Cook and Byrd are
all predicting that their ham
will win an after dinner poll to
determine which state produces
the best.
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Winona County Harmony Soldier
Heart Fund Hurt in Vietnam
Now $10,200
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Senate to Test
Hams Wednesday
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'Soclc-lt-to-Me '
Girl Tired of
Water Warfare
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LONDON (AP 1) - Judy
Came, the "Sock-It-to-Mo" girl
of Rownn and Martin 's LaughIn television program , enys she
may quit the show because
she's getting tired of being hit
with buckets of water.
'I'm fed up with the sock-itto-mc tag." she told newsmen.
"The show has been a lot of
^^^*BBMBMBammmm\
fun. It ho-8 also meant stardom
and a lot of money ," she said ,
adding that ahe intends to ask
for a raise if she decides to stay
with the program.
"But the other day I went into
n restaurant and someone throw
eomo broad at mo and shouted,
'1 Til sock it to you nil right,' I
couldn 't help wondering if It
Wns time for a change. "
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Ga lesville
Woman to Head
Homemakers

Rose Growerf
Get Lesson
On Prunina
A rose pruning demonstration
was given by Dr. C. A. Rohrer
at the Lake Park Rtfse Gardens Monday evening. The demonstration was repeated at the
meeting of the Winona Rose Society which followed at Hohdnger Lodge.
Dr. Rohrer also spoke on the
"Spring Care of Roses" and
showed slides. He said that the
root system of a rose bush
should be as lrfng as the tops.
Dr. Rohrer explained that pruning improves the appearance,
health and productiveness by
replacing old wood with new. It
also makes plants less susceptible to disease, because of better circulation of air and more
sun , he contended.
He advised the rose growers
to always use sharp tools and
make a diagonal cut with the
high side on the bud side and
seal the cuts to prevent borers
or fungus disease.
New members were introduced; total me mbershLp is
78. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Oscar Tillman and
Mrs. A. H. Maze Sr.
VISION, HEARING SCREENING . . . Mrs, Robert McGill, right , takes information from the mothers of two of
the child ren who will be tested at the annual preschool medical survey of vision and hearing that started today in the
church parlors of Central Luthera n Church . Answering questions are Mrs. D. J . Grossell and son Tom and Mrs . Fred
Wild and her daughter , Amy. The survey is sponsored by the .
Winona Area Council of the Parent-Teacher Association. Hours

¦
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are from 9 a.m. to moon and from 1 to 4 p.m . Mondays
Thursdays and Fridays and from 9 a.m. to noon and from
1 to 3 p.m . Tuesdays and "Wednesdays. The survey will continue through May 2. Interested persons, who did not receive
an invitation , are asked to call the screening center. Mrs.
McGill is publicity chairman . Volunteers were provided with
training Monday. (Daily News photo)
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Gilmanton Prom District Head
To Visit Kel logg
Royalty Named Auxiliary in May
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Frank Koch , St. Charles,
Minn., district president, will
be a guest at the May meeting
of the Kellogg American Legion Auxiliary.
The group has made donations to the Michael Schmitz
'..Fund and to the Association for
Retarded Children . It also sent
Mother's Day cards with gift ¦
(Cam«ra Arte)
handkerchiefs to the Veterans. '
Robert
Ronda
D.
Gudmundson
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
.
' hospitals so that patients can
MONDOVI. Wis . (Special) : - : send them to their mothers .
Robert Nelson , son of Mr. and
The district convention will be Sharon Leh nertz veils. They carried yellow carMrs; Lloyd Nelson , Indepen- held in Waseca June 6-8, acnations and stephanotis.
dence, and Ronda Hart , daugh- cording to Mrs. Earl Timmsen , Married to
Navy blue was worn by both
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart , president.
the mother of the bride and the
Gilmanton , will reign as king
The Mines. Paul Flies, Elea- Mr.Gudmundson bridegroom 's stepmother. The
and queen of the junior prom nor Klein , Brayton Collier , Joe
flower girl's gown was fashionFriday at Gilmanton High Flies and Raymond Slawson UTICA Minn. - Mr. and ed after the bride 's.
School gymnasium.
were in charge of entertainmen t Mrs. Larry Dean Gudmundson The wedding reception and
Theme of the prom is "This i and lunch at the April 14 meet- are at home in Utica following dinner were held at the Oaks,
Magic Moment." Dancing will ing.
their marriage Saturday at St. Minnesota City, followed by a
hr from fl to 12 p.m. with music
John 's Evangelical Lutheran wedding dance at the Gaymor
thp
by
K & D Bootcry . The
Church , Lewiston.
Ballroom , Altura. Assisting at
grand march is scheduled for 10 Wa basha VFW
The Rev. W. L. Beckendorf , the reception were: The Mmes.
p.m.
Wilson , Minn., officiated at the John Lehnertz , Robert HartAttendants
include -Susan Elects Officers
ceremony uniting Miss Sharon ert , Dale Becker and Scott
I.nehn , Lee Severson , Susan
WABASHA , Minn. (Special ")— Lehnertz , daughter of Mrs. Hel- Larson, and Misses Janice Lee
Rrnngcr . Robert Winsand , Re- Burkhardi
Roemer Auxiliary , en Lehnertz, Minnesota City, and Donna , Denice and Deanne
hecca Tcssendorf , Dale Wins- Veterans of- Foreign
Wars , has and the late Gildard Lehnertz , Lehnertz.
and , Roronne Plank , .Ion Fredricksn n , .lane Winsand and elected Mrs. William Schmidt and the son of Gyn ther Gud- THE BRIDE Is a graduate
president: .
mundson , Utica , and the late
Wayne Heidi.
Other new officers: Mrs . Ruth Lucille Gudmundson. Erwin of Winona Secretarial School
n
Hall , senior vice president; Mrs , Wilde , lewiston , was organist and is employed at the First
MKS . .1 A YCKKS SAI.K
Victor Klein , junior vice presi- and Harold Kiese , Lc-wislon , so- National Bank , Winona. Her
husband , a graduate of the St.
PLAINVIEW , Minn, iSpecial) dent ; Mrs. Evelyn Stockton , loist .
Charles High School, is self-em- Thr Mrs. Jaycees of Plain- guard , and Mrs, David SaunMRS. F.DWAR1) KinRsley ployed with Gudmundson Maview he ld a garage sale Friday ders , liiistce for three years. Renichl nnd Saturday at tho Mrs. elected were Mrs .Walter Albert- Lamoille , Minn., was matron sonry, Utica.
The bridegroom 's parents
Richard Scliultr home for Ihe son conduct ress ; Mrs. Alvin of honor. Miss Georgia Strcier ,
hrndil nf cystic fibrosis re- Rail , chaplain. Mrs , Schmidt will Ut ica , and Mrs. David Zimmer- hosted a bridal dinner at the
scarch. This is n slate project will appoint the remainin g posts |man , Winona , were brides- Little Acorn Cafe , Utica , Friof flic Mrs. ilayrnes,
[ maids, .terry Schultz., St.. Char- day evening.
before installation in May.
Next meeting will be May 5 lies , was best man and Stanley Hostesses at prcnuplial parI'l lil.lC CAHI) PAI1TY
with the honoring of Cold Star j Gudmundson , St . Charles , and ties were: The Mmes . Charles
Thp Women's Relief Corps Mothers and installation of offi- IGnry
Woodward , C h e s t e r , Lehnertz , Joseph Plein , Donald
will ho ld a public card party cers . Installing officer will be I Minn , were groomsmen . Angel Maschka and James Hoffman
at 2 p.m. Thursday al the Mrs . Fred Untie if ass Jr ., (he Gudmundson , Utica , daughter at ihe Rollingstone School; EdLabor Temple . Lunch will be department Loyalty Hay chair- sf Mr , and Mrs . Stanley Gud- ward Kinfisley and David Zim•served
man and past district president , mundson , Utica , was flower girl , merman at the Zimmerman
and Timniy Ploelz , son of Mr. home and fellow employes of
and Mas. David Plo'dv., Utica , the First National Bank at the
ringbearer . Ushers were Char- Golden Frog, Fountain City.
¦
les Lehnert/., Altura , nnrl
The death rate for cancer in
: Douglas Streier , Utica.
The bride wore a fltiOr-length women dropped 13 percent since
gown of while bridal satin with 1936 but increased among men
an empire waist and A-line by .17 percent according to the
We Must Reduce Our
.skirt with lace trim. The chap- American Cancer Society.
el length train , which fell from
her shoulders was Lrimmed in
matching lace. A coronet of rei embroidered Alcncon laec with I NEVER
^%
a half crown of pearls held her
e
fingerti p veil of silk illusion . Thought
^K%
She carried yellow roses.

Ruskin Club
Notes 70th Year
Ruskin Study Club celebrated
its 70th year of existence at
its spring luncheon meeting
Monday at the Holiday Inn.
Copies of its history, written
by Mrs. Robert Seiover, were
distributed to the members In
commemoration of this anniversary.
Officers re-elected: Mrs . Seiover, president; Mrs. Richard
Maxwell, first vice president;
Mass Gertrude Blanchard , second vice president, and Miss
Rebecca Rau, secretary. Mrs.
William White was elected
historian, succeeding Mrs. R.
J. Scarborough.
Recounted briefly by the historian were the timely topic
discussed in the club this year.
On the program committee
for the next season are: The
Mmes. Curtis Johnson, chairman; Frank G. Mertes and T.
H. Cavanaugh. :
Serving with Mrs. Fred
Boughton on the nominating
committee were Mrs. J . Milton
Dahm and Mrs. N. J. Fischer.
The luncheon marked the closing meeting of the season .
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REDUCTION
ON Atl

FABRICS

fabric $\wpp c
(FABRICS BY FRANCIS)
59 WEST 4TH STREET

11Mil ATTI'INDAN'O'S were attired n A-line gowns of apple
green satin with empire waist line , rounded neckli ne nnd elbow length sleeves-. Matchi ng
lace trim med the waist line ,
sleeves and hem. Large forward hows held their short

RUMMAGE
SALE

McKinley United
Methodist Dhurch
8QI W. Broadway

THURS., APRIL 24
1:30 P,M.

Sponsored hy WSC5

My Carpets j s f o T
could look j O^
so LOVELY
\fr
*
again!
PHONE: 84494

PR OT AS it
of WINONA

Minnesota City, Winn.
(Ly la ZUgeweld, Owner)

Member , Notional Institute
of II UK Cleaning, Inc.
VHniHlMMMMMMMiM—Mi

TEACHER HONORED . . . Mrs. Carrol Julsrud, center,
was honored Thursday evening ajt the FHA banquet at Rushford. Mrs. Julsrud has tau ght at Rushford 13 years. Others
pictured are from left, Mis. George Kelly, Houston, guest
speaker; Miss Mary Holger, FHA outgoing president; Mrs.
Julsrud; Miss Lorraine Kingstad, Mabel chapter adviser,
and Miss Penny Mac Lean, new president. (Mrs. Robert
.
i
Bunke ifioto)

ku.shf.prd Teacher
Honored at Banquet

RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
—Mrs. Carrol Julsrud, home economics teacher, was honored
Thursday evening when the
Rushford Future Homemakers
of America *eid a banquet with
their mothers as guests at Montini Hall.
Mrs. Julsrud, who has taught
home economics at Rushford 13
years, will retire at the end of
the school year. She was named an honorary member of the
FHA and was presented a pin
by outgoing president, Mary
Holger. Mrs. Julsrud taught at
Mabel prior to coming to Rushford.
Mrs. Merle Jensen , supervisor at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home here, was also named as an honorary member.
The Candy Canes, an FHA-sponsored gnnnx, perform^ many duties at the home.

:' Mrs. George Kelly, Houston,
was speaker. Special guests included Miss Lorraine Kingstad,
Mabel, Miss Sharon Casterton,
district president , and Miss
Nancy Ruehrnan, Mabel, state
recreational leader who led the
group with some relasers.
: FHA officers installed: Penny
MacLean, president ; Jennifer
Smith, president elect; Patty
Hall, secretary; Christy Woxiand , treasurer ; Nancy Johnson, historian; Debra Miller,
parliamentarian ; Judy Stephens, public relations chairman;
Pamela Overland, recreational
leader, and Norma Carlson,
chapter camp promoter.
Women of the church prepared the dinner and it was served ,
by FFA boys.
The FHA chapter mothers are
the Mmes. Kermit Holger, Jack
MacLean and Myrtle Cordes.

¦

Name Ronald Larson
Eleva-Strum King
STRUM-ELEVA, Wis. — This
newspaper erred in naming the
Central High School prom king.
The king at the annual prom
April 18 was Ronald Larson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Larson.

GOLD STAR MOTHERS
The Winona Chapter of the
National Gold Star Mothers
will meet for dinner at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the American
Legion Memorial Club. A business meeting and installation of
officers will follow . Mrs. Alvin Koch, past national president , will be the installing offirer.
¦
There are more than 300,000
American children under 18
who have lost their fathers to
cancer and over 250,000 have
lost their mothers. HcBp save
lives from cancer by supporting
the American Cancer Society.

CENTENNIAL COSTUMES . . . Mrs. H. S. Hoff , right, hostess ior a recent meeting of the Lanesboro Progress
Club, and Mrs. Hjordis Nordstrom model their centennial
dresses as they sit in century old rocking chairs . All members were dressed in a similar manner, .some wearing high
buttoned shoes. Mrs. Hoff had her home decorated in a
centennial theme complete with kerosene lamps , old family
albums etc . All members brought old photographs' of themselves and they were discussed. Lanesboro will hold , their
centennial celebration in June. (Mrs. Laird Adams photo )

Alma Woman
To National
Competition

a—— i

ALMA, Wis. (Special)— Mrs
Elmer Bade, Alma , first 'runner-up in the state Mother ol
the Year Contest, has been
notified that because the Wisconsin Mother of the Year is
unable to represent the state
in the national contest , she
will now attend the contest in
Los Angeles.
Mrs. Bade was nominated
for the title by the Buffalo
County extension homemakers,
She was honored Friday at the
West Wisconsin District Extension Homcmaker Council meeting at Black River Falls.
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Good starting
hour week.
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Write or phone (612) 339-8721
for interview
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Wanda Diermart
Bureau of Engraving
500 South 4th Street
Mpls., Minn. 5541$
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DALE CARNEGIE
SUPERVISION & MANAGEMENT
SEMINAR
In Just One Weekend You Can
Further Develop Your

SKILL IN USING

The Management Process , thereb y giving you

AND SAVE

Q
OC<lI

'

More time to spend with your

Thera I
i hirdly
which all, or al
not been exposed
CnrneQle Couria

• ma|or corporation In A.mnrlca |o<My In
least a portion, of the top mnnncjemtrif lim
lo Dale Carnngle training-el|her In Ihe Oale
or Iht D»l» Carnegie Solon Course .

I
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for over 50 yean, It hn» been traditiona l (nr many arnal
compnnlej 1o recommend their mnnngemenl personnel to tha
Dale Carnenln Couria as • —nam o( elrengthnnlno their irll•onlldence, communications anilities nnd decision-making now-

I
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Rut not until todny lion Dele Cnrneglo «. Assnr.lMas oller'rt •
ipnclnllfed count to develop iklll In using Ihe management
prooress. Thr need (nr such a course lies been apparent lor
soma time , hut II could not h« developed overnight , it lies
token m, In <«cl, nearly 10 yean to develop, leach end tost a
mnriflnement (reining program thnt meols Hie Dole Cnrnogle
atnndorris ol eflecllven ess .
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ITS NEW

Will B« at Seem—WINONA
On Thurtdtry, April 24th — 1 to 5 p.m.
Noxt Visit Will Btt Thursday, May 1st

|

37Va

For e (ree brochure doscrlhlng tha icnilnur, till In Ihe coupon
be low and mell lo;
DALE CARNKOIE COURSES , BnK ^13 ,
Rochester , Minn.

E. Halvorsore, Consultant

SHOP AT SEARS

salary.

fa mily and friends.

Conversations
Come „A(|-ve„ Aga|fl

SALE! Save $40 on TRIMLITE IV Hearing Aid Glasses
Reg. $289

Thirty-nine potential Blut
Stripers met Saturday for a 3hour orientation course at Red
Cross headquarters.
Mrs. Richard Callender gave
the introduction to the ideals and
principles of the American Red
Cross including a history of the
organization since 1859. Miss
Alice Bechter presented the
ethics and responsibilities of a
hospital volunteer and in structed
the girls in the extent of their
jobs. Mrs. James Rice , a hospital volunteer at the C and R
unit, gave a report on lier service in the unit. A luncheon was
served with Mrs. Ralph Rydmau, also a hospital volunteer,
in charge.
Thirteen of the applicants writ
meet at the "Watkins Home Friday afternoon for an "on the
spot" tour and further training
At the same time the remaining
21 girls will tour the C & R unit
of the hospital. Further training
will be 10 hours of actual participation working with an established volunteer .
Because of many requests another orientation and training
program will be held1 in the near
future. An announcement will b«
made in the schools.

Excellent working conditions ;
and fringe benefits.

planning.

q
r<^
|OCcUS|

RC volunteers
Hold Orientation .

We are looking for 1969 High
Schol graduates to fill permanent positions in our typing
and accounting departments.

SPRING GROVE CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Donald Rosendahl
will show slides at the- Buds
and Blossoms Garden C l u b
meeting at 8 p.m. Thurs day at
the parochial school building.
Mrs. Maurice Langland and
Mrs. Leland Ingvalson will be
iiostesses.
TAMILY NIGHT
Members and their families
of Humboldt Lodge 24, IOOF,
and Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
are invited to attend a family
night of entertainment , games
and cards Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Lunch will be served.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Robert Hilton, Galesville, was elected chairman of
the West Wisconsin District Extension H o m e makers Friday :
at the s p r i n g
council meeting
at Black River
Falls.
M n . Hilton i
w i l l succeed !
Mrs. Buel Dull,
R e a d s town,
Wis. Featured
s p e a ker was
Virginia Pingel,
Madison. S h e MM. Hilton
discussed the homemaker seal
which was used in carrying out
the programming of the rune
^
county district meeting based
on the handbook.
Approximately 125 person*
from Richland, Vernon, Trem- .
pealeau, Crawford, Monroe, La
Crosse, Buffalo, Clark and
Jackson counties attended.

I

Music Guild
Previews
3 Operas
As curtain raisers for the
Upper Midwest Metropolitan
Opera season in Minneapolis
May 19—24, three operas held
the center stage at the Music
Guild meeting Monday night at
Kryzsko Commons, W i n o n a
State College.
Using records, Donald Echelard, College of Saint Teresa,
previewed the two operas "Rigoletto" and "La Boheme."' It
was announced that , arrangements were being completed
for more than 30 Music Guild
members who will be attending
the opera "Adriana Lecouvreur" oa the bus tour May 23.
During the business meeting
officers re-elected were: Mrs.
W. S. L. Christensen, president; Richard McCIuer, vice
president; Mrs. John Rolbiecki,
secretary, and Mrs. L. W. Osborn, treasurer.
Arrangements for the evening
were by Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider.
¦

Youths to Help
Trempealeau Co.
Clean-up May 3-10
ART EXHIBIT . . . Four senior art majors from the
College of Saint Teresa view one of the many pieces which
are now on display at the senior art show in Cotter Gallery.
The Winona artists are from left, the Misses Sue Chuchrxa
,

Judee Meier, Kathy Greden and Marilyn Nathe. Tie show
opened Sunday and will continue through May 10). Hours
are from 9 a.m; to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. daily. (Daily
News Photo)

Independence Prom
I Royalty Selected

Danny

"Veronica

ETOEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Danny Olson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Olson, will
reign as king at the junior prom
at Independence High School
gym Friday.
He has; chosen as bis queen
Veronica Thoma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Thoma.
Attendants are Bruce Brandenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon. Brandenberg, and Sally
Kwosek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kwosek; Douglas
Klimek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roman. Klimek and"Ann Sylla,
daughter cf • Mr. and Mrs.
Aldisy. SyUa; ;Walter ,Kulig, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eajph Kulig,
andl Sue Slaby, daughter of Mr. •
and: Mrs. Ephraim Slaby; ranny Halama, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Halama Sr., and Barbara Bautch, daughter of Mr.
and i Mrs. Jerome Bautch.
Crown bearers are Bobby
Thoma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Thoma, and Judy Killiani daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
~
Lavern KJlliari Sr
Music will' be by the Props
and dancing will be from 8:30
to* 12 p.m. The grand march and
coronation will be at 10:30 p.m.
Theme is "April Love."

¦

Financing Reduces
Arcadia Summer
School Program
¦
PAN HELLEMC ELECTION .• ', . TJje s
lighted candle passes from Mrs. John Turner,
right, president of the Pan-Hellenic Council
at Winona State College, to Betty Eglinton,
left, Houston, the new president. Others, from
left, are officers of member sororities, Linda
Boyum, Winona, president of Alpha Xi Delta;
Sue Critchfield, Winona, president of Delta
Zeta, and Chris Johnston, Long Island, N.Y.,

vice prfis'kleritof 'AhphaiDeliU Pi'(Patty King
of Winona is president). Barbara Cteene,
Albert Lea, is council vice president and ¦
Kathy Moe, Owatonna, secretary-treasurer.
Delegates are Cheryl Bremseth, Hushford,
Delta Zeta;, Sue Drajeske, Neenab, Wis.* Alpha Xi Delta, and Mary Joan Hageman,
New. port, Alpha Delta Pi. (Daily News photo)

Winona Dairy
Month Planned

Job's Daughters
Set May Banquet
Winona Bethel S, Job's
Daughters, will hold its senior
banquet May 4 at 6 p.m. at the
Holiday inn, said Miss Pat Merles, acting honored queen, at the
![roup's Monday evening meeting.
Miss Donna Lukitsch, junior
prjncess , announced 'That all
girls may participate in a talent
arrow at the banquet. Reservations are to be made with Mrs.
Harry S. Johnson Jr. as soon
as possible.
The following received proficiency certificates: Karen Op¦ahl , Pam Kinzie , Betsy Green
oBd Edith Cady.

Black River Derby
LA CROSSE , Wis. - The
335 boyn in the 26 Explorer
posts in the G-atcwny Area
Council , "Boy Scouts of America , hnve been invited to participate In the annual canoe
derby down the Black River
May 4. Perry Creek State
Park, just south of Black River
Palls , will be the starting point,
and the course will follow the
river for oome 45 miles to the
finish at Camp Decornh near
Galesville.
—
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MOBIL
(FUEL OIL
Burns Cloanor
dnd Hotter

JOSW ICK FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phpna 3389
Where you get -mora heat
<it lower coat .

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Joseph Roskos, Independence,
chairman of the Trempealeau
County Natural Beauty Council;
has proclaimed May 3-10 as
~ .
Clean-TJp Week.
May 3 will be the kickoff when
local organizations are urged to
join 4-H clubs, Scout troops and
school organizations to- clean the
winter 's litter and debris from
roadside and civic areas and
from the natural beauty spots
in the county. Work will include
the removal of dead trees, garbage, etc.
been
Homeowners also . have.
encouraged-to - use the week for
clean-up, f«-up and palnt-up. l
Last year Bay Shanklto,. 4-H
agent, organized and conducted
a county clean-up day. Scout
troops, school organizations and
22 4-H clubs picked up the trash
alongside"town roads, and cleaned up leaves and fallen branches from local parks.. The sane
groups will be participating this
year. It Is hoped they will be
joined by adult organizations.
¦

Judith Ann Clark
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold A. Clark, Caledonia,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Judith Ann, to John D. Wharton , spn of Mrs. E. G.
Wharton, Minneapolis.
The wedding is planned for the afternoon of
June 15 at ftbe Caledonia United Methodist Church.
Miss Clark is a junior at Winona State College
majoring ln elementary education and music. Wharton attended the University of Minnesota and graduated from Winona State College with a Bachelor
of Science degree in social science. He Is teaching
at Allamakee High School in Lansing, Iowa.
ion of Radio Science was told
Earth , Jup iter
Monday.
The signals are still a mysBoth Emit
tery, but the more learned
about them, "the better we will
Radio Signals
be able to understand both planets," said Dr. Robert G. Stone
.WASHINGTON CAP) - Earth of the Goddard Space Flight
and Jupiter have something ln Center.
¦
common: Both emit low frequency radio signals, says the BUYS AT SPRING GIIOVE
National Aeronautics and Space SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeAdministration.
cial) — Clarence Johnson has
NASA's! radio astronomy sat- purchased tho MelvJn Thorson
ellite Explorer 38 discovered the Shop on Highway 44, threesignals while orbiting 3,640 fourths mile oast of Spring
miles above tho earth, a meet- Grove. It will bo known as
ing of the U.S. National Com- Johnson Equipment and will
mittee of tho International Un- hnndlo machinery.

LEWISTON, Minn. — Preliminary plans for the continuation
of last year's June Dairy Month
programs in Winona County
were made at a meeting of the
county chapter of the American
Dairy Association here Monday.
A mid-June date is being selected for the annual dairy banquet and Dairy Princess contest. Odean Goss, lewiston, is
chairman of the ; banquet which
will feature a ham dinner at
Winona Senior High School. The
dinner will have all the trimmings except coffee. Milk will
be served . '
John Waldo, Witoka, is In
charge of ticket sales. Mr. and
Mrs . Roland (OIc) Olmstead,
Lewiston , will handle the dairy
princess contest this year, succeeding Mr. and Mrs. Al Rivers, Rolllngstone, who have had
it several years.
A new program last year —
the family-to-famlly program,
where a city famil y spends an
afternoon and evening with a
farm family — will be under
the direction of Charles Schelf,
Minneiska , one of tSie host families in ma.
The mystery milkman program also will be continued.

2 Candidates for
Lake City Board
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Two have filed for Lake City
school board: Mrs . Gladys Savage, rural Frontcnac , and Lome
McDonald.
If elected, It will be the first
term for Mrs. Sa-vage. McDonald aerved one term which ended in 18(55. Filings will close
April 20.
Terms of Kenneth Garbish and
Ed Possehl are oxplrlng. The
election will be May 20.
¦
NO PROGRESS
AACHEN, West Germany
(AP) — Defense attorneys In
the marathon Thalidomide trial
said today they are trying to *negotiate an out-of-court settlement for the 292 plaintiffs in the
11-month old proceeding. ' But
they aren 't getting very far.

ARCADIA, Wis.- (Special) A summer School program
again will be offered by the AJ>
cadia Public Schools, according
to W. B. Gautsch, administrator.
Since a reduction in Title I
funds will terminates that program before the close of the
current school year, the federal
support of the summer program
will not be available this year.
The scope will be reduced.
No enrichment courses 'will
be offered and the summer
school staff will be reduced
from nine to four teachers on the
elementary level. The music
program add driver education
instruction will be continued as
in previous years.
Children in need of special
help and Individualized attention in reading and arithmetic
will be eligible to attend. Preference will be given to those in
the primary Bnd lower elementary grades.
Limited transportation will be
provided, covering routes similar to the last nine years.
One addition will be a Head
Start class under the auspices
of the Western, Dairyland Economic Oppcfrtunity- Council, providing a minimum of .15 children are enrolled. •

Alma Center Stater
ALMA CENTER, Wis.-Eandy Shoemaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Shoemaker, has been
selected by Alma Center American Legion Post 162 as Badger
Boys State representative at
Rlpon College Jnue 14-21. He is
a Lincoln High School junior
and has been active in FFA. and
track and was a freshman class
officer. Hoyt Strantlberg, Bon
of Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Strandberg , is an alternate.
¦
HUMBinn CONNECTION
MADISON, Wis. — The Public Service Commission has
found that the general public
interest, convenience and necessity require that Northern
States Power Co. establish an
additional interconnection between Its facility nt Humblrd,
Jackson County, and that of
Dairylnnd Power Cooperative.
The finding is valid only if construction Is started In one year.
¦
MUST PROVE THREAT
WASHINGTON (AP) — In
threats against the President,
prosecutors must prove a real
threat of physical violence, the
Supreme Court has ruled.
ST. CHAWLE8 PA.KTY
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — Senior citizens of tho
St. Charles area will have their
next party nt tho Catholic
School hall hero Thursday at 2
p,m. St. Rita unit of tho church
will be in charge .

Judge Hatfield
Back in Hospital
District Judge Arnold Hatfield
is listed a_ satisfactory by authorities at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, where he is being
treated for an asthmatic condition.
Judge Hatfield was admitted
to the hospital Saturday and
expects to be released before
the end of the week. He underwent open heart surgery Feb.
19 at the hospital and has been
recuperating at his home in
Wabasha several weeks.
Judge Hatfield expects to resume Us duties on the bench
with the opening of the spring
term ol Wabasha
¦ District Court
¦
May 13. . . " ; ¦

Red Cross Asks
Retraining of
Swim Teachers

;

The American Red Cross announced that water safety instructors certified by Red Cross
need td be retrained , in new
methods and skills by Dec. 31,
to be eligible to teach Red
Cross certificated courses after that date.
The American Red Cross is
in the midst of a nationwide retraining program.
The retraining is necessary
because of the changes in the
new swimming and water, safety textbook which is now avail-

able, said the sponsoring
¦ . :.
groups. . '
According to D- V. Gray, Winona County Chapter water
safety chairman, the new text
changed the philosophy and approach to teaching swimming.
Gray said that aU water safety instructors wishing to remain
on an active status should sign
up for a 10-hour retraining
course to be given by John Martin, Winona State College instructor on May 10 at theWinon*
State pool. Interested instructors
should call the Red Cross office
to reserve a place in the class/
This will be the only class in
Winona until late September.
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Weather

No Opinion
Offered on
Stag Party

Wisconsin State
Fair to Be Out- of
Business by 71?

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-h.r.
APRIL 22, 1*69
Stage Today Ch_ .
14 16.8 —.6
Red Wing .
Two-State Deaths Labe City ,....:.. .. 18.7 —.5
Winona Deaths
At Community v
12 16.2 — .5
Wabasha
Mrs. Clara A. SleHert
Memorial Hospital
Jennifer Ann Markus
.. 16.4 —.3
T.W.
Alma
Dam,
Jennifer Ann Markus, 10 OSSEO, Wis. (Special)- Mrs. Whitman Darn ... .. 13.5 — .4
VIsttng noun: Medical and surgical
pjtltnti: 2 to a and J to 1:30 p~, I > weeks, died unexpectedly at the Clara A. Sletten, 88, a resident Winona Dam T.W..; 18.0 —.6
¦
.
MILWAUKEE W - The we have an attendance washtWldr«n undtr 12.)
home of her parents, Mr. and of the Osseo Area Nursing WINONA .....
.... 13 18.6 — .4 BARABOO, Wis. WI — Judge Wisconsin state fair, already out?"
Maternity patlentti 1 lo 1:30 and 7 to
Home
and
formerly
of
Strum,
Mrs. Frank Markus, 1420
1:30 p.m. (Adulla only.)
died Monday morning at the Trempealeau. P. . ... 16.1 — .4 Harlan Hill of Sauk County troubled with aging structures, "We just don't pay any bills,
Vlillon to • patient llmlttd to two Heights Blvd., early today.
Trempealeau: D. .. . 15.1 —.3
»t on* tlma.
home.
may be "out o£ business" by
close up," replied Walter
':
She was born Feb. 10.
14.6 —.3 says it may mean several weeks 1971 because of a seemingly un- and Rueckert,
the exposition
B.
Survivors are : One brother, Dakota MONDAY
15.6 — .3 of review before he will be able avoidable budget shortage, ex- business manager, who echoed
Survivors include two other Bernt Jacobson, Strum; a sis- Dresbach Pool
ADMISSIONS
children, Franklin Lee, 6, and ter , Mrs. Arnold Wiezosek, Ash- DresbachDam ... .. 150 —.3 to say whether charges should position officials disclosed Mon- Wendland's. forecast about the
Lynette Lande, 726 E. 5th St. Laura Elizabeth, 2.
land, Wis., and several nieces La Crosse ....... 12 15.4 —.2 be filed as a result of a John day.
need for subsidy if the fair is
Mrs. Gretchen Kletsie, LewisTributary Streams
arrangements are and nephews.
Funeral
Doe investigation of a charity Vernon G. Wendland, fair ad- to survive after 1971.
ton, Minn.
memorial Funeral services will be at Chippewa at Durand 4.8 +.6 stag party Jan. 27.
ministrator who met with the Wendland said the fair's soHeidi Troke, 521 E. Broad- being completed and a
Chimney Zumbro at Theihnaa 30.6 —A The investigation concluded State Exposition Advisory Coun- called c a p i tal improvement
is
being
arranged,
2
p.m.
Thursday
at
way.
Lutheran Church, the Eev. Trempealeau at Dodge 3.1 0 Monday after Bill heard testi- cil, said the state may have to fund, from which payments are
Mrs. Wilfred Wilson, 68 W. Mr*, Kathryn F. Fleming Rock
Donald Myhres officiating. Bur- Black at G-alesville 3.9 — .1 mony from two of the Depart- provide subsidies to help the made for grandstand entertainHoward St.
0 ment of Justice agents who fair meet financial obligations.
Mrs. Kathryn F. Fleming, 90, ial will be in the church ceme- La Crosse at W. S. 4.5
ment and other activities, j s
Mrs. Robert Kunst, Winona Rt. a resident of St. Anne Hospice tery.
6.7 —.2 helped raid the March of Dimes
Root at Houston
being rapidly drained by prize
2.
fair
offiAFTER
listening
to
FORECAST
for the past five years, died at Friends may call at Oftedahl
RIVER
affair at a Rock Springs supper
premiums for judging events.
Mrs . Robert Erickson, 1570% 9:35 p.m. Monday at Commu- Funeral Home, Osseo, WednesWed. Thnrs. FrJ. club. Agents seized gambling cials, statistics, council memW. Howard St.
nity Memorial Hospital follow- day afternoon and evening and Red Wing ...16.2 15.4 14.7 equipment and stag motion , pic- ber Herbert Velser said it The state, he said, formerly
553 W. 5th ing
Stanley
sounded like "an emergency paid for premiums, and the
¦"¦¦ • ¦ Hansgen,
Thursday morning and at the Lake City ... 18.0 17.3 16.7 ture film.
a long illness.
¦ ¦
st.
fair once had a profit level
after
1
p.m.
Thursday
church
0
14.3
15.7
1
5.
,..-.
Lonergan,
Wabasha
Other witnesses included Dan- situation" and asked: "What if approaching $1.8 million.
Clifford Johnson, 379 Harriet The former Kathryn 1878, in
14.5
15.2
15-8
she was born Nov. 24,:
Alma
iel Morgan of Wisconsin Dells,
Harold Will
St.
But, Rueckert said, the fund
County, Minn., to Maurice EURAND, Wis, (Special - Winona ......18.0 , 17.5 17.0 a police officer who attended
Mrs. Mickey Boland, 725 47th Bath
will
be only $678,000 by June
2
14
15.1
14.7
.
and Susan Cruden Lonergan. Funeral services for Harold La Crosse ...
the party, and Conrad! GavinAve., Goodview.
30. .
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lived
in
Mason
City,
Iowa,
ski
of
Portage,
a
bartender.
DISCHARGES
Will, 72, were held at St. Mary 's OTHER TEMPERATURES
The fair faces entertainment
of her life, except for the Catholic Church Monday, the
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren had
Mrs. Edward Berglund, Weav- all
past five years. She was mar- Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS drdered the investigation after
obligations of about $500,000 for
er, Minn.
High Low Tr. certain charges were dropped
ried to Edward Fleming in officiating. Burial was in the
the Aug. 8-17 fair, Wendland
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He suffered a stroke Wednes- Albuquerque,
Mrs. Alister Ferguson, St.
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Charles, Minn.
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the First State Bank of Wa- dergarten through second grade Lutheran Church, Lake City, RETURNS HOME
and instructors in third through
They were Sgt. Anthony G. with banks on a more liberal
basha , Minn., Jan. 2.
{Spethe Rev. James A. Nelson, St. SPRING- GROVE, Minn .
Island . Surrounded Markevitch,
son of , Mr. and basis. SBA will advance govDISMISSALS (Driving without sixth grade,
cial)—Lewis Evenson has rePaul's
Lutheran,
Hed
Wing,
and
Miss Marilyn King, public
Mrs.
Anthony
Markevitch Sr., ernment funds up to the maxia valid license):
turned
home
by
plane
from
a
Waters
By Flood
the Rev. A. J. Ward, First ConOnalaska , and Sgt. Larry A. mum of $35,000 for householdJames M. Yahnke, 20, 768 schools' reading consultant, will gregational Church, Lake City, six-week -visit at the Dell W.
E. 5th St., 7:09 p.m. March 18, conduct the first meeting on the officiating. Burial will be in Farrens home in Jacksonville, PEPIN, Wis. (Special — Cot- Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. ers and $100,000 for businesses,
West Broadway and Johnson reading program and new sum- Acacia Cemetery, Minneapolis. Fla.
tages on Deer Island! on Lake James H. Smith, Fort Atkin- and will guarantee bank loans
mer school offerings this year.
Street.
in excess of these amounts.
Pepin, upriver from Pepin vil- son.
PetersonFriends
may
call
at
Bl
Dorothy A. Ready, 569 Cari- E. W. Mueller, director of ele- Sheehan Funeral Home from 11 Osseo to Peter and Dagne Ol- lage, were surrounded by water
mona St., 7:40 p.m. Sunday, mentary education, will conduct a .m . Wednesday to noon Thurs- son Huskclhus and had lived during the Mississippi River
Spring Grove Sen iors Responsibilities to
the session for third through
Huff and Samia streets.
day, then at the church. A here for 10 years. She was mar- flood. Sunday's southeasterly
Robert F. Wood, 19, Waseca , sixth grade teachers at which Masonic service will be conduct- ried to Orville Douglas Feb. 24, wind drove floating debris into Set for Winona State Child Meeting Topic
Minn., 12:12 a.m. Saturday , there will be reports presented ed Wednesday at 8 p.m.
the cottage area , breaking win1932, in Eau Claire.
b y curriculum committees
West King and Main streets.
dows and doors and tearing out SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
which have been studying curri- A memorial to the American She was a member of the fuel and propane tanks.
cial) — Two seniors at Spring — "Parent Responsibilities to
FORFEITURES:
Cancer
Society
has
been
arAmerican
Lutheran
Church
had
changed
LeRoy A. Fladhammer, 22, cula in languages, family life ranged.
Monday
Grove High School have been Their Children " will be the topWinds
Women's
groups.
Viroqua , Wis., 515, driving education and other areas. This
to the northwest vand were not accepted for admission to Wino- ic of a special community interSurviving
are:
Her
husband
;
without a valid license, 3:02 year's summer program also
John Douglas
three sons, Gordon, Oseso; Dale, damaging this area , but were na State College and will attend est meeting May 1 at the courta.m. Sunday, East 3rd and Li- will be discussed by Mueller.
MONDOV I, Wis. - John Lewiston, Minn., ' and Alvin , reported sending breakers onto the orientation program in Sep- house in Whitehall.
Dr. Thomas L. Brannick, psy- Doughs/ 68, Mondovi city em- Yorkville, 111.; two daughters, the north shore of the marina tember.
berty streets.
The program is being sponsorMarie E. Duellrnan , 252 W. chiatrist at the Hiawatha Val- ploye, died Monday at St. Jo- Mrs . George (Doris) Henning, at Lake City.
They afe Harlan Twceten and ed by the Extension HoniemakBroadway, $30, speeding 45 ley Mental Health Center here, seph's Hospital , Marshfield, Janesville, WJs., and" Mrs David
Russell Oakes.
ers in cooperation with the Unim.p.h. in a 30 zone, 3:35 p.m. will speak on student beh avior Wis., where he had been a pa- (Norma) King, Eau Claire;
Harlan , son of Mr. and Mrs. versity Extension and Trempea^
22
Monday, West Broadway and at a meeting of all elementary tient ono week.
Harl an Tweeten, is a member leau County Social Services.
grandchildren ; three broth ers, Continuance Set
teachers.
Jackson Street.
He farmed in the Gilmanton Joseph in Virginia; Palmer ,
of the Lettermen's Club and Guest Bpeakers will be Neal
LaMont H. Engelson, Sparta ,
area of many years and had Osseo, and Floyd, Eau Claire, In Theft Ca se
has participated in FFA, tho Dauphin, county child welfare
Wis., $25, over single axle CIRCLES AT DURAND
been a patrolman for the Eau and a sister , Mrs. Cecil (Alice)
FTA, football and 4-H club director, and Robert Hemauer ,
Martin A, Beaity, court ap- work. Russell, son of Mr. and county probation officer.
weight, 4:15 p.m. Thursd ay , DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Claire County highway depart- Douglas, Osseo.
Highway 61 scale, arrest by the Circle of the Durand United ment before working for the Funeral services will be Fri- pointed attorney for Robert 13. Mrs. Harold Oakes Jr is on the The meeting is open to the
Highway Patrol.
Methodist Church will meet city.
day at 1 p;m. at American Luth- Benson, 18, 168 Franklin St., student council , in Latin, Letter- public. All parents are urged
He was born May 30, 1000, in eran Church, Arcadia , the Rev. asked for and received a contin- men's nnd Science clubs, in to attend.
Myles W. Banitt , St. Paul , Wednesday as follows ; Hope
$45, over tandem axle weight, with Mabel Reinhardt nnd Dor- Augustn , Wis., to John and O. G. Birkeland , retired , White- uance for his client until May FTA, choir , and Thespians.
M
2:50 p.m. Apr. 8, Highway 61 cas with Esther Newell at 2 Flowella Stiliman Douglas. He hall, officiating. Burial will be 16 for trial on a charge of
SCOUT ROUTES
scale, arrest by the Highway p.m. and Rebecca with Mac married Ernestine Sensko in in Augusta Enstside Cemetery. theft.
TOKYO (AP) - The Japan
November 1955 in St. Paul.
Plainview
Man
Fete
Benson
is
chnrged!
with
the
d
Patrol.
Friends
may
call
at
Killian
Thorn ton at 8 p.m.
Alpine Club is sending a threeHe was a member of Our Funeral Home after
theft
of
a
cash
box
containing
Glen E. Lockington , Coon
3 p.m.
On 89th Birthday
man reconnaissance toam to
Valley, Wis., $3D, over sin gle West Howard and Main streets. Savior 's Church and a former Thursdny. A dovotional service $29 from Burke's Furniture
member
of
the Woodmen of will bo-held at B.
Mart , East 3rd and Franklin PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special) Nepal this week to scout routes
axle weight, 2:50 p.m. ThursCALEDONIA
streets, last Dec . IB.
day, Highway 61 scale, arrest CALEDONIA , Minn . - The America,
—Byron Wood; rural Plainview , for a dual assault on Mt. EverSurviving aro : His wife ; two
following arrested by tho CaleChris Brangor
Beatty asked for a jury of six WBB honored on his flilth birth- est , the world's highest peak,
by the Highway Patrol.
MONDOVI, Wis. - Chris lo hear the case nnrl also filed day with a supper Sunday at and nearby Lhotse I. The climb
John G. Axley, Eyota , Minn., donia police department , Wil- sons, Wayne, stationed in Karls$35, failure to stop at scale, liam R. Bctz, chief , nnd fined ruhe , Germany , with the Army, Brangor , Mondovi. died this an affidavit of prejudice against Little Oscar's Restaurant on by members of a 37-membcr exand Paul , Lewiston, Minn.; six morning at Buffalo Mcmorin! Judge John D. McGiU.
10:55 a.m. Wednesday, High- in justice court.
Highway 62 near the Twin pedition team is scheduled for
April or Moy 1070.
Benson had appcnTed before Cities.
way 61 nt Goodview, arrest by Wesley E. Temple, Moline, grandchildren , nnd two brothers , Hospital.
111., transporting beer in vehicle Cecil , Osseo, and Orville, Ar- Kjentvet & Son Funreal Homo Judge McGIIl April 8, pleaded Eight Plainview relatives atthe Highway Patrol,
is in charge.
guilt y to the charge and was tended, including Mr. and Mrs.
Linda A. Johnson, 10, Grand with passengers under 21, $20. cadia.
Funera l servicos will be
sentenced to flO days in the coun- Wayne Wood, Mr. and Mrs. ArMarais, Minn., $20, improper Dale Deters, Stillwater , dis- Thursday
at It a.m. at Our
, $35.
ty jail. He then asked that the nold Wood and Gordon , Mr. and
Two-State
Funerals
lane use, 4 p.m. Wednesday. orderly conduct
careless Savior Church , tho Rev. Wilplea bo changed to not guilty Mrs. Lloyd Melcndy, and Mrs.
Highway 61-14, arrest by tho Richard Schulze,
bur
Lcatherman
driving, $9.
officiating.
Glenn J. Kvam
and that ho bo provided an atHighway Patrol.
Larry Onsgard , Spring Grove , Burial will be |n Riverside Cem- EYOTA, Minn.—Funeral ser- torney at public expense. Judge Hazel Steck. Seven members of
Edward E. Russell, La Cres- speeding,
the Marble Wood family of Elk
etery.
$14.
vices for Glonn J. Kvam , Eyota , McGiU granted both requests. < River also attended.
cent , $10, no Mlnnesotn regis- Joh n Kuccker, Brownsville
, Friends may call at Kjentvet wero hold Monday at 10 a.m. at
The youth is presently free on Mr. Wood is in good health
tration , 7:05 p.m., Apr. 14, careless driving, $14.
k Son
Highway 61 scale , arrest by Duntel Colsch , Dorchester, p.m. Funeral Home after 3 First Lutheran Church , Cresco, $200 ball.
and drives his car to visit relaWednosday
and
at
Ihe
Iowa, the Rev. Carsten Smeby
the Highway Patrol.
tives
in the surrounding area.
Iowa , speeding, $10.
church after 9 a.m . Thursdny. officiating. Burial was in Oak
Lloyd N. Holtgaard , Roches- Francis Mnnhart , careless
Appointee to Board
SPEEDY COIAECTION
I
Lawn Cemetery, Cresco.
ter, $10, no Minnesota regis- driving, $14.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Mrs. Orville Douglaf
Pallbearers were nephews, Of Health Approved
tration , 11:30 p.m. Apr. 15. Bernard Kohnen Jr., furnishARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Blair Kva m, Dubuque , Iowa ;
House Ways and Means ComHighway 01 scale, arrest by tho ing beer for minors , $39.
Highway Patrol .
Richard Fisch , disturbing the Mrs . Orville Douglas , 57, died Kenneth Kvam , Spring Valley, Reappointment of Dr. George mittee has approved a bill
Donnld J. Valentine, Minne- pence, $14.
of a heart condition nt 7:50 p.m. Minn.; R i c h a r d Kvam, St . Failing to the Bonrd of Health speeding up collection of the
sota City, $20, over single axlo Robert Frank , careless driv- Monday at St. Joseph's Hospital , Charles , Minn.; Gary Russell; was approved Monday night by federal unemployment tax. The
Arcadia, Sim had become ill Olivia , Minn. ; Richard Gerrard , the City Council.
weight, 2:25 p.m. Friday, High- ing. $14.
action is Intended to avert a
WINONA COUNTY
Ankcny, Iowa, and Wayne Rice, Dr. Failing was named to possible 20 million deficit in the
way 61 scale, arrest by tho Gary Hanson, cureless driv- about 0 p.m .
She
had
been
employed
Cresco
High way Patrol
at
the
, Iowa.
ing. $39.
another 3-yenr term by Mayor unemployment insurance pro- ABSTRACT CO., IHC.
Ho is survived by 24 nieces Norman E. Indall, Ho is n vet- gram , The bill , approved by
Bcsso . E. Vanderpool, Cedar
Cordon King , speeding, $14. hospital two years.
53S Junction St.
Rapids, Iowa , $10, tire hydrant Dunne Klinwlu, careless driv- Tho former Myrtle Huskclhim , nnd nephews nnd 37 grnndnicces erinarian nnd Is a former committeo Monday, now go"cs to
PHONE 8-2987
she was born Feb. 27, 1912, nt nnd graiidnephows .
violation, 7:16 p.m., Jan. 31, ing, $10.
city dairy inspection officer. tho full House.
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Negro Student:
Think About More
Than Yourselves

..

Owner Says
'Ice Man' Not
Authentic

...

SBA Liberalizes
Disaster Loans

Testimony
Starts in
$75,(100 Case

Testimony began this morning
in the first case of the spring
term of District Court, Judge
Daniel F. Foley, Austin, presiding.
The case is a civil action
brought by Mary Joy Matejka
and Donald Matejka, her husband, 173 Chatfield St., against
Lambert -Sadowski, St. Paul.
Plaintiffs are asking $75,000 in
damages for injuries allegedly
sustained by Mrs. Matejka on
July 5, 1965, when she was
knocled down the basement
steps at 623 E. 5th St., by a dog
whicl she claims was owned by
Sadowiski.
Plaintiffs' attorney is Roger
P. Brosnahan and Sadowska is
being represented by Ross Muir,
Rochester.
A JURY of 12 was drawn to
hear "the case Monday afternoon
and after a short opening statement to the jury this morning,
Brosnahan called Mrs. Matejka
to the witness stand.
She testified that she was 37
years old, married, and that she
and her husband are the parents
of five Children. She said the
family had h'ved at 623 E. Sth
St., for about eight years in a
seco>nd floor apartment.
On the weekend of July 4, 1965,
she said tie . holiday fell on
Sunday so her husband had Monday off from work. She had gone
to the basement to do some
wasling, which entailed going
down tie back stairs from her
apartment and entering the
basement from outside the
house.
She said that the defendant
and his family had come from
St. Paul that weekend to visit
Mrs . Sadowski's mother who
lived in a first floor apartment.
The family, she said, had
brought a dog which she had
seen in the kitchen of the downstairs apartment.
WHILE COMING np the basement steps with a load of laundry to hang up on the backyard clotheslines, she said, Sadowski's dog, which was tied
to the clothesline or clothesline
pole, jumped
on her, causing
¦
her to fall ¦ backwards down the
cement steps and injure
her
' ¦. <
back.
Sne later contacted her doctor
who had X-rays taken and then
referred her to the Mayo Clinic, Rochester for an operation.
She was operated on , she said,
for a disc injury to her back in
August 1965 and was for several months thereafter confined to
her house, unable to do housework or care for her children.
JURORS HEARING the case
are: Winnifred Borzyskowski,
Mt. Vernon Township; Mrs. Ervin C. Bublitz , 1080 Marion St.;
Maurice H. Carr, 227 W. 2nd
St.; Florence Dotterwick, 504
E. 3rd St.; Mrs. Sidney O.
Hughes, 727 Winona. St.; Mrs.
Stanley J. Knopick , 563 E.
Broadway; Robert A. Perry,
157 E. 5th St.; Jack N. Squires,
925 Gilmore Ave.; Francis E.
Utecht, 308 Emherst; Jerome
P. Walsh , 1054% W. Broadway;
Mrs. John A. Wantoch, 725 E.
3rd St., and Arthur Zimmerman, St. Charles.
..
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JHS Student
Wins 1st With
Math Exhibit

WIND AND WATER

Buffalo City Checks Damage

BUFFALO CITY, Wis. —
Damage to some 109 structures
torn loose in the windstorm
was Being assessed today. Also
damaged were ' banks and
roads, and debris was washed
up.

¦

The structures swept away
or capsized included boathouses, houses that sheltered
motors and docks, and floats.
THE DAMAGE occurred when
Buffalo City had survived the
flood, since the Mississippi had
crested ho higher than three
feet below the banks.
Then the southwesterly wind
Sunday morning began to send
three-and-four-foot rollers over
the road in the lower part of
town and to disintegrate the
banks in the upper part.
By 8 a.m. Sunday the City
Council put out an SOS and
went to work. Some 50 men began setting up snow fences to
break the waves and sandbagging against the wave action.
They worked until 5 p.m. After
WIND TOOK BUILDINGS, .'. Despite the Buffalo City by -high gales. Some went down
that the banks were patrolled
the rest of the night, said May- efforts of flood fighters, some 50 boathouses, the river, some tipped . Assessment of damdocks , shelters for floats and motors were ages is being made today. (La Croix Johnson
or Lloyd Johnson.
Employes of the Buffalo Coun- torn loose from the Mississippi Hiver shore at . photo)
Y
ty ligbway department and
Buffalo City and area youths plans plus sandbags, sand, poly- Corps of Engineers in advance. more than a week so as to be
assisted with the work along a
They were on hand Sunday to centrally located to help flood4%-mile stretch from Spring ethylene and fence and had conworkers in the Buffalo County
Lake to the north end of town. sulted with Claire Nemitz, coun- help with the work.
ty civil defense director, and
Nemitz has been living in a communities affected by the
THE COUNCIL had prepared Al EUingson of the U.S. Army trailer house at Buffalo City flood.

Bath Board Existence
Legally to Be Checked

A project entered by Nell
Seitz, a ninth grade student at
Winona Junior High School, was
selected as the first - place
winner in the mathematics division for junior high school students at the 1969 Minnesota State
Science Fair in Minneapolis
last weekend.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Seitz, 108 E. Wabasha St.,
Seitz also was a second-place
winner in overall competition
in both science and mathematics projects.
His project was "Seitz's
Conjecture: A Square Can Be
Inscribed in ' a Triangle." He
was cited for the geometric insights he developed in proving
that a square can be inscribed
in certain types of triangles.
A student of Erwin Bachler at Winona Junior High
School, Seitz has been invited to
display his project at a meeting
of the National Conference of
Mathematics Teachers in Minneapolis this week.
A Winona Senior High School
junior, Chris Johnson, will be
exhibiting his science project on
water pollution at the International Science Fair in Fort
Worth, Tex., beginning May 5.
Johnson, who will ,be accompanied by Senior High science
instructor Vernell Jackets, was
selected for attendance at the international fair in regional science fair competition here earlier this spring.

the late John A. Latsch.
Trainor, also a charter commission member, pointed to a
section of the charter that abolishes all boards charged with
administration of city funds. In
this case, he said , operations
should be under park-recreation
department control'.
The mayor said he was not

City Council members voted
Monday night to settle the question of whether the John A.
Latsch Public Bath Board still
:'
legally exists.
Mayor Norman E. Indall, who
reappointed Donald E. Graham
to a 3-year
'
term on the |—~~
'
b o a r d , held
CltV
that it does.
The b o a r d
/"oundl .
dates f r o m IVguncn
1907 and has
as its sole function the administration of the Latsch Island
bathing beach . The board has
three members.

Nominate Wheele r
For Another
One-Year Term

WASHINGTON (AP ) —Army
Gen. Earl G. "Wheeler , now
serving an unprecedented fifth
year as chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff , has been nominated for another one-year extension as the. -Pentagon's top
military man.
The Pentagon disclosed Monday that the Nixon administration has sent a proposed joint
resolution to Congress which
would retain the 61-year-old four
star general as chairman until
July 1970.
He normally would have
stepped down last July under a
pattern which prevailed since
the post was created in 3949.

COUNCILMAN Dan Trainor
Jr. reacted with mild surprise
to the appointment. He asked
why the Bath Board had not
been eliminated, along with several others, by adoption of the
city's home rule charter last
year.
The mayor, formerly chairman of the charter commission, said he thought the Bath
Board -was excluded from the
list of abolished commissions
because it was formed in connection with deeds set up by

trying to perpetuate any such
board in conflict with the charter but suggested the council
ratify the appointment until the
question was settled. The council then voted unanimously for
ratification.

FOLLOWING this, Trainor
moved for a study of deeds and
easements relating to the bathing beach area. He noted that
the land is owned by tie Chicago & North Western Railroad
and deeded to the city for use
as a bathing facility. A special
board should not be required M
oversee this operation, he maintained.
Previous investigations of thfl
situation have produced indications that the railroad is willing
to renegotiate the agreement under almost any conditions except for commercial development, said Councilman Barry
Nelson.. Use of the beach haS
declined but costs of its maintenance have risen, he said. The
city even operates a free bus
service in order to encourage
use of the facility, he said.
Trainor's motion was adopted
unanimously.
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THE PAT Crum Memorial
award is given to the outstanding member of the YMCA swim
team . It is given by friends
of tho late Pat Crum in memory
of his outstanding contribu 'ions.
Crum was a former YMCA
swim team coach who died as
the result of an automobile accident.
Berndt has been n memner
of tho YMCA swim team for
tho last six years. He represented the Winonn YMCA in tho
subcllstrict, district nnd area
YMCA swim meets this year.
Recognized ns tho most valuable swimmers by ago groups
wero: o and under — Dennis
Reed; 0 and 10 — Joel Hoffman; 11 and 12 — Berndt , and
13 and 14 ^- Mike Murphy.
Special recognition for volunteer leadership in program
areas went to Miko Hull , Herbert , Moor and Snm Bailey.' Recipient of (he Doc Daniels Handball award was Daryl AndeYson,

Thirteen special education
teachers and ono who is retiring will bo honored guests at nn
appreciation dinner, hosted by
tho Winona County Association
for Retarded Children , Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in tho Ittfso
Room of the Oaks Supper Club ,
Minnesota City.
Mrs. David Johnston , Winona
ARC president , will introduce
E. W. Mueller director of Wi^ Schools, who
nona Elementary
will be speaker. After dinner
musio will be furnished by the
Sweet Adelines.
¦

Swim

toam

participation

recognition!

Special Education
Teacher* to Be Cited
At Dinner Wednesday

BLAIR LIBRARY EXPANDS
BLAIR , Win. (Special) - An
instrumental materials center
(IMC) Is nn Innovation that
Blnlr High School is working
to achieve. Tho traditional library is part of the total concept, but nn IMC also contains machinery, tape recorders, record players, microfilm
viewers and film previowcra.
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YMCA Recognizes
Service by Boys
Bob Conrad, Dennis Reed, Joe Fellen,
John Hammer, BUI Darby, Fred Ness,
Joye - Kreuier, Charles Mueller, Steve
Loth, Lance Merchlewltz , Dave Ramer,
Larry Stoltman, Jeff Krefner, Tom Miller, ; Terry Miller. Joel Hoffman, Bill
Braatz, Bill Thompson, Paul Brosnahan, Randy Mueller, Pat Murphy, Keith
Loth, Mark Dlrnatteo, Bob Williams, Paul
Woodworth, Stevo Harlcrt, Kevin Klnzle,
Roger Berndt, Randy Woodworth, Jim
Sawyer, Joe Stoltman, Dave Allen, Terry Burke, pat McGuire, Mike Murphy,
and William Colclough.
Junior high basketball: John Schollmeler, John Mueller * Scotl Garber, Richard Thurley, Bill Ward, Rich Chrlstlanson, Don Webster, Bill Blalsdell, Pater
Harlwlch, Devld Smith, Randy Strcukens, Gary Ahrens, Daryl Anderson, Mark
Richardson, Stave Libera, Tom Ae|lno»
Scott' Immerfall, Al Dlcnger, Dan Blasko,
John Kino, Jon Lunda, Roger Rolbiecki*
Jim Vogol, and Mark Aellnn.
Volunteers In Program (VIPs) — Senior hlah school , service club: National
Leader 's Fellowship membership for 24
or more hours of- volunteer service to
the . YMCA durlno the past year: Karl
Flnkeinburg, Tony Hoyt, Gary Meier.
Bob Ourcn, John Taylor, and Bob Tepe.
., Local recognition for ejoht or moro
hours 'of volunteer service to the YMCA\
durlno the past year: Gary Bnuer, Jon
Bera|and, Jeff Blesanz, Doug . Dnlta,
Scolt Epstein, Jon Hohmelster, Scott
Hoist, Paul Klekbusch, Mitch Klaooe.
Doug McVey, Mark Patterson, Jetf Slovers , and Steve Stone,
Dolenates to 125th annlvorsary convention of the YMCA In St. Louis, Juno
19-22 will bo: John Taylor, Jon Borgland, Bob Ouren, Dave Slyba, - Sieve
Stono, Tom Robinson, Doug McVey, Jon
Hohmelster, Karl Flnkolnburo, Scott Epjleto/ and DDUD Datta.
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. YMCA AWARDS : , ; Douglas Datta , 17, left, son of
; Dr. and Mrs. Robert Datta; 470 Sioux St„, holds the YMCA
'Boy of the Year" award he received at youth awards night
'¦and Roger Berndt, 12, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Berndt,
Minnesota City, shows his Pat Crum Memorial award. (Daily
. 'News photo)

Many boys received recognition at the annual youth
awards night Monday at the
Winona YMCA.
Douglas Datta , 17, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Datta , 470
Sioux St., was named YMCA
Boy of the Year and the Pat
Crum Memorial award went to
Roger Berndt, 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Berndt , Minnesota Ctty.
THE .BOY OF the Year
award goes to a senior in high
school who has given service
to the YMCA, school and community and who has high scholastic standing, moral character
and leadership standing.
Datta has been a member
of the YMCA for five years, is
a former junior leader and is
currently a member of tho senior high Volunteer 's In Program. He is a member of the
YMCA Teen Center and served
in summer on the staff of Operation Fun,
A senior at Winona Sonior
High School, ho has participated in cross country, track, tennis and basketball. He is on
the B honor roll . Datta has
been an altar boy of St. Casjmir Catholic Church where ho
is a member. He also has served as junior assistant scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop 5.
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First .National Bank of Winona joins American Express in offering the Executive Credit Card.It gives you at least a $2,000 line of bank credit , plus the worldwide charge benefits of the AmcricahExprcssCard.i

At a timewhen everybody seems to be
giving away credit cards,
First National Bank of Winona is offering a gold one for $15.
Sure , you can carry a lot of
crcdit cards. But not a single one gives
you what the Executive Credit .Card
does:
At least a J52 ,000 cash reserv e
Use it any way you want-for travel-*
ing money, shopping bargains , uncxpected expenses.
A cash reserve at American Express Travel Offices around the world.
Gct up kto #1,000 in funds overseas, up
to #500 in the U.S.
Acceptance at thousands of

places that welcome the regular A irierican Express Card-airlines , hotels ,
motels, restaurants, rent-a-cars, gasoline stations a n d specialty stores
around the world.
You can cash personal checks
for up to #500 at American Express
Travel Offices.
You can convert American Ex-'
press bills over #100 into convenient
monthly payments.
And because we think you dcserve to stand out in the crowd , the

Executive Credit Card is gold,
WithaCard likc this .itcouldn 't
be any other color,
Apply for Executive Credit.
If your income is above average and
your credit is sound , stop by and ask
us about Executive Credit. If you
now have a regular American Express Card , you may qual ify for the
extra benefits of Executive Credit. *
L__!

First NationalBank of Winona

\
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
.' ,

••

' •.
.
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induction physicals;'.
Ten were inducted into the
armed services on April S: Leslie J. Xakey, Trempealeau; LANESBORO, Minn: (Spe- during lis senior year. In addiDavid H. Hegland, Ettrick; cial)— Charles St. Mane Jr., tion he has been active in scoutErnest J. Schorbahn, Independ- son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles St.
''¦'
Spec. 5 L A W R E N C E D. based on his scores attained flight procedures Bnd principles Vietnam. He is moving his fam- the 1st Cavalry Division (Air- ence; David A. Boe and Howard Mane Sr., Lanesboro, has re- ing and church work. .:
SCHNEIDER, son of Mr. and during range firing, high score of flight. Advanced instrument ily from Texas to Ford Meade, mobile) Feb. 21 in Vietnam, as E. Anderegg Blair; Steven D. ceived an appointment to West
Mrs. A. Del Schneider, 471 E. on the physical combat profi- training will be given the Army Md., where he will be stationed. a fire direction controller.
Loga, Whitehall; Timothy L. Point Military Academy.
- Eleva -Strum RollW h/
Galesville; David A. The appointee will graduate
5th St., has been awarded the ciency test, military bearing and pilot at Ft. Rucker, Ala.
Hanson,
.
Mabel,
enlisted
Milo
G.
Lowe,
*
Army Commendation Medal at leadership potential.
Sweeney has served in the CALEDONIA, Minn. — Army in the Navy April 1. His ad- Skahaug, Strum, and Roger F. from Lanesboro High School in ' ELEVA -STRUM. W t o 'the U. S. Army Joint Support Pvt. Meyers received his bach- Army since February 1965. He Spec. 4 Michael B. Mulvenna, dress: Co. No. 257, Naval Train- Obieglo and Gerald J. Kostner, May and then report^ to West Eleva-Strum Central has 17
Command, Ft. elor of science degree in chem- is a 1964 graduate of Winona 27, son of Mr. and Mrs. William ing Center, San Diego, Calif Arcadia. Twenty-five went for Point, *N e w
students with an A average on _
Ritchie, Md.
pre-induction physicals.
York, on July
istry in 1968 from Morning- Senior High School and is mar- Mulvenna, Caledonia, was as- 92133.
the third nine-weeks honor, roll.
The a w a r d side College, Sioux
to begin his
City, Iowa. ried to the former Linda Al- signed to the U.S. Army Depot,
The three jreshnien, ;flye _ soph1
¦
'
¦
PRESTON, Minn. — S. Sgt. ' training; prior
was given for
. . '•. .
laire, daughter of Sylvester Al- near Long Binh, Vietnam,
omorea and nine seniors in the
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Army Darrell VY. Hanson, son of Mr. to the start of
m e r i t o r ious Lance Cpl. JAMES R. FAH- laire, 114 E. Howard St.
March 7.
group rare Erik Hajgen,- Steve
Pvt. Robert F. Lamprecht, 22, and Mrs. Leonard E. Hanson, fall classes.
service f r o m RENDHOLZ, son of Mr. and
Nelson, Christine Olson, Debra
June ig67 to No- Mrs. Robert Fahrendholz, 622 ROBERT A.• KUHLMAJNN, EYOTA, Minn. — Army Pvt . son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest G. Preston, has received the U.S. C h a r 1 e s
Bauer, Pat Call, Maren Erigen,
v e m b e r 196E Grand St., is undergoing ad- RM3, U.S. Navy,, son of Mr. Richard T. Lawler, 20, son of Lamprecht, Plainview. Rt 1, Air Force CommendationMedal received h i s
Vickie Johnson, Ronald Sterry,
while Schneider vanced training at Camp Pen- and Mrs. Floyd -H. Kuhlmann, Mr. and Mrs/Clare J. Lawler, fired expert with the M-14 rifle at Charleston AFB, S.C.
n o m. i n aJane Anderson, Cajrbl. rBerg,
was assigned tc dleton, Calif., before departing 3966 8th St., Goodview, has Eyota Rt. 1, fired expert with Feb. 28 in Germany. The expert Sgt. Hanson was decorated t i o n from
Peggy Engen,; Thora i 'Hagen,
rating
is
the
highest
mark
a
the U.S. Armj for Vietnam April 21. His ad- been advanced to radioman the M-14 rifle Feb. 28 in Gerfor meritoridus service as a Cong. Albert HJeanna. Herman, Jill Shepnard,
soldier can achieve on his rifle plumber at Tan Son Nbut AB, Quie. He then
Strategic Com- dress: ' Unit 1352, 1st Replace- third class petty officer. He many.
Kay Skoug, Barbara Solfest and
qualification test.
m u n i c a t ion: ment Co., Staging Bn., Marine is stationed at Naval CommuniVietnam. He was cited for his attended four ;¦
•.
Barbara Yarrlngton.' . • ' , ¦ "
Schneider Command, Fori Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, cations Station (Fleet Message FOUNTAIN CITY; Wis. .Spe- He received his bachelor o! outstanding professional skill days of compe- • Mane
<
/ . titive physicalj medical and acSherman, Canal Zone.
Beach) Okinawa. cial) — Pvt. Lindon SemJing, science degree in ,1968 from the and Initiative.
Center
White
„
Calif.,
92055.
"
}
SOMfe
COMED
_
__
.
.
Col. FTederick-IrSoldciiT-dep- . —
,.^, . , ,*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Werner tJniversity of Minnesota St. The sergeant, a 1960 graduate ademic: examinations, at Fort
uty commander for telecommuof Preston High School, is now Sheridan, 111. Upon successful FARGO, - N.Di (AP) , - -As
the
world
Sending Sr., Fountain City, has Paul.
throughout
Travel
PATRICK
A.
ANDERSON,
¦
nications, presented the award
at. Charleston in a unit of the completion of these examina- North Dakota's largest city, was
. . .' free job training in the finished basic training at Ft.
tions he received his final ap- fighting off the flooding Red
Assigned to Operations Com- son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. An- career field of one's cbpice . . '. . Campbell, Ky., and . has. been
Military Airlift Command.
River the past weekend, a
pointment.
pany Ft. Richie since Novem- derson, 1S27 Lakeview Ave., is a good salary coupled with out- transferred to Ft. Polk, La., .' Trempealeau County Selective
ber 1968, Spec. Schneider, 23, with a Seabees unit in South standing fringe benefits .. . . where he will attend supply Service officer, Miss Phyllis The American. Cancer Society During high school Charles theater presented the movie,
works as a technical controller Vietnam. His outfit's project is and an opportunity to do a job school. His new address: Co. C, Tangen, has announced that the urgently needs the support of participated in football, basket- "Don't Raise the Bridge, Lower
to build 31 miles of road in the
county's quota for May 7 is 11 all Americans in its continuing; ball and track. He was elected the River," starring Jerry LewIn communications.
which is fcoth personally worth- 1st Bn., Class 38, Fort CST ftfr Induction and 29 for pre- war against cancer.
to the National Honor Society is.
He attended Winona State 'Col- Hue area in SoirtfirVietnara, His while and important to the na- Bde. ,Ft. Polk, La., 71459.
lege before entering the Armj address: VSN-MCB-8, Zulu De- tion's defense—these are but Army Pfc. Leonard L. Letttachment, FPO San Francisco,
in November 1966.
some of the benefits now avail- ner, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'
Calif., 96601.
•
able to young women from this Leonard L. L. Lettner, Fountain
Pfc. PETER K. KIRKHAM,
-enlisting in the U.S. City Rt. 2, was assigned as
area
son of Mrs. Julia Kirkham, 264
Army Corps, said Sgt. a mortarman in the 9th InfanWomen's
E. 4th St., has arrived in GerWinona area try Division near Bien Tre, ViCarriea,
Leonard
many and has been assigned tc
recruiter.
etnam, Feb. 16.
Army
Co. B, 3rd Bn., 36th Inf., 3rd
• -AFor qualified applicants, carArmored DIv. He will serve as
GALESVILLE,
Wis. (Special)
their
of
in
the
field
training
eer
a rifleman.
choice is guaranteed prior to —Pvt. William Severson, son of
The 3rd Armored Division,
enlistment. This training ranges Mr. and Mrs. "William Severknown as "Spearhead" Division,
in length from 4 to 31 weeks. son Sr., is stationed In the
a name earned for spearheading
' ¦VII Corps operations during
Sgt. Carriea can give addi- Central Highlands in Plez Qui,
tional information. Area resi- Vietnam. His address: HQ AWorld War II is one of the
dents are asked to contact him 704 Maintenance, APO San
keystones Of NATO 's forces in
at the Winona National Guard Francisco, Calif., 96262.
Germany.
Benrud
Larson
. ic
Armory Between 11 a.m. and 2
Kirkham received basic trainHOUSTON, Minn. — Airman
ing at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo,
p.m. on Wednesdays.
Prior to entering the Army be
Army Spec. 4 JOSEPH A. i.C. Bradley P. Buege, son of
LOGAN, 20, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Buege,
attended Winona State College,
His wife, Irmgard, also lives al
Mrs. Norman W. Logan, 877 E. Houston Rt. 1, has arrived for
264 E. 4th St.
King St., was assigned March duty at Tempelhof Central Air8 to the 2nd Infantry Division port, Germany.
in Korea, as an aircraft arma- Airman Buege is assigned to
Marine Pfc. LA WHENCE L.
a tinft'of the U.S. Air Forces in
ment repairman.
UNDERKOFFLER, son of Mr.
Europe.
He previously served
and Mrs. Milton M. Underkoffat Adair Air Force Station, Ore.
ler, 52 W. Howard St., completed
The airman, a 1965 graduate of
the basic electronics course at
Houston High School, attended
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Bird ,
Beeman
Winona State Teachers Col- Madt of 50% Ayrir i^onTsoiicilton
San Diego, Calif.
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Becker, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Berger Sr., 868 38th They are ; BERNARD J. BEENodine,
is
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MAN
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Mr.
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a civic action program design- Neillsville Rt. 2, Wis.; Alan L. ARCADIA, Wis. — Airman lied Forces
•mCCtw.TM.
l*t III OK-J» III
ed to assist the Vietnamese peo- Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Titus J! Schultz, son of Mr. and Box 154, FPO New York, N.Y.,
ple ta completing self-help proj- Leonard B. Larson, MABEL, Mrs. Sylvan J. Schultz, Arcadia 09524.
promoted to
ects, such as the building ol Minn., and David C. Benrud, Rt. 1, has completed basic train- He recently wasclass
and has
wells, culverts, small bridges son oE Martinus Benrud, ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. He petty officer third
since
last
Nobeen
overseas
GALESVILLE
,
Wis.
and schools. Equipment and
has
been
assigned
to
Keesler
graduate
of
Winona
vember.
A
materials are made available Beeman is a student at Wino- AFB, Miss., for training In the
he worked
through the Marine Corps Re- na Senior High School; Bird, Al- communications field. Airman Senior High School,Space
DiviAero
Honeywell
at
ma HighiSchool; Larson, Mabel- : Schultz is a 1968 graduate of
serve Civic Action Fund.
sion, -Roseville, before joining
Canton High School, and Benrud, Arcadia
¦i Days Only-OurRag. SMUugSos*
High School.
\S^^_Sf **«S^^^^^^^^^^t^ If _:..._.'^L.:,
the Navy in February 1968.
* D"Y* Only-OurRag. 11.96 fMliig
School.
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wood Rd., was promoted to Ar- Sweeney, 290 Chestnut St., re- viile, rural Blair, is: USS Boxmy private pay grade E-2 upon cently completed the fixed wing er (LPH 4) , APO New York,
completion of basic combat qualification course at the U.S. N.Y., 09501.
training Feb. 27 at Ft. Dix, Army Plight Training Center, Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Von Haden
Ft. Stewart, Ga.
N.J.
and family recently spent a
The promotion was awarded Sweeney, already qualified week with Mrs. Von Haden's
two months earlier than is cus- as a helicopter pilot, completed brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
tomary under an Army policy the course, which consisted of and Mrs. Curtis Heim. Von Haproviding incentive for outstand- 60 hours flight time and study den has just returned from servAM/fil ltttmi ' CoMptct!»»lia l|PilBBi!IJ|lJ!i l
Becker
l
li
iB
ii
i
i
il
Hundorf
t n.««^!r .i«-« 5 u •»*•*«»•¦ HI'MIIM GlaSr -O-o/cfiacoiati i
ing trainees. The -promotion was on aerodynamics, weather, ing his second tour of duty in
Tr«„_,o,*d|. T.„ ij cjg r SSfcCSS.
^gf,MH
W KcV^atS ^''%
,
^5-*
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Rich^
ard W. Hundorf, son of Mr. and
in
of
- Id«I for hot or il e «"Her- Chemei 01lightof
. ^mtwr
Mrs. Palmer Hundorf, Rushford,
HtO
Use AC ot DC Push buttom.
IW.
t
1
basic
training
at
C oU bevertges. ^)*,'"i";
is undergoing
current.Earp lug. TV hia
n*
tV,;^ "0the Army base at Ft. Campbell,
Ky. His address: Pvt. Richard
W. Hundorf, Pit. B-l-1, TJSATC,
Ft. Campbell, Ky., 42223.

Soldier Cited for Panama Service
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LAKE: CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Steven Beaulieu, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Beaulieu,
rural Lake City, is attending 14
weeks of ship fitting school at
San Diego, Calif. He entered
service in December and completed basic training at San
Diego. He recently spent a 14day leave with his parents. His
new address is: Steven Beaulieu FA, Class 6905 Service
School Command, Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
92133.
Wayne Keeran, in the U.S.
Air Force for three years was
recently promoted to staff sergeant. He has been with the civil
engineer squadron in 'Vietnam
since Jan. 6. His wife the formor Anita Fick and son live in
Lake City.
Airman 1. C. Moritz Anding
Jr., stfn of Mr. and Mrs. Moritz
Anding, Zumbro Falls , a strategic Air Command -weapons
mechanic, Is on duty with tho
4258th Strategic Wing at UTapao Airfield , Thailand. A
graduate of Lincoln High, Lake
City, he was assigned at Lowry
AFB, Colo., before arriving in
Thailand.
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Nothing Lucky About 7 for Hawks, Cotter
'

Central Drubs
Winona High
By 13-7 Count

AlmaDefeats
Ramblers in
Openerf7

By CARL PETERSON
By BOB JVNGHANS
Daily News Sports Editor
Daily News Sports Writer
Figure this one out.
A pair of tunners who were
In its three previous outings
thrown :out at the plate made
— all victories — Winona High's
all the difference in the world
baseball team collected a'grand
total of six base hits. Monday
Monday at Gabrych Park as
afternoon at "Windswept JefferCotter High School opened its
son Field, the Hawks equaled
1969 baseball season by dropthat output — and lost, 13-7 to
ping a £ree-swinging>7 decision
La Crosse Central.
to Alma.
Moreover, in avenging a seaSixteen runs, 16 hits, 13 walks,
son opening 1-0 defeat to the
four hit' batters and eight erHawks, the Red Raiders poundSAFE. ;. ' .. Minnesota Twins' outfielder Tony. Oliva slides rors spiced, the hectic affair
ed out 14 hits, one more than
into third base as Oakland Athletics' third baseman Sal Bando that took three hours to comWinona High pitching allowed
C6) bends to tag Oliva in the fourth inning of their American plete. In the process Alma pushall season.
tries
"That's the most runs we've
League game Monday in the Tvin Cities. Oliva went to ed its record to 2-0. Cotter when
for its first win Thursday
had scored on us in many
third on a hit by teammate Harmon Killebrew who knocked it hosts La Crescent at Gabyears, also," shrugged Hawk
in two runs. Oliva was safe when Bando dropped the ball, The rych at 4:30 p.m.
coach Ed Spencer after the
.
umpire is Cal Drumrnpnd. (AP Photofax )
If there was one thing the
debacle.
Ramblers did prove, it was that
Spencer, h»o w ever, wasn't
they could hit the ball, but it
overly distressed.
was lack of speed afoot that
"Sure , we would have liked
finally led to their downfall.
to win , but I wanted to get a
In the very first inning Joe.
look at a few of the boys I .
Loshek walked and stole sechadn't seen yet and I did," he
ond . With one out Ray Bonine
said.
singled but Loshek was out by
Spencer started senior rightseveral feet at the plate thanks
hander
Perry Henderson and,
to a good throw from Alma leftwhen
he
proved ineffective
fielder Greg Lorenz. Bonine
brought in John Nelson, also^
later scored to give Cotter a
a senior. Nelson got only one
1-0 lead, but it might have been
man out and was replaced by
2-0.
junior southpaw Gary Bauer,
Steve
trailing
6-1,
In
the
third,
his
ninth
runs.
Tony
Oliva
hit
in
MINNEAPOLIS W - The
who went the rest of the way.
"
Minnesota Twins, riding a sev- straight game and had two Wiltgen led off with a single . TOMSS ^mSSSSaM ^W^S^
The infield looked a little
RBIs. Hariribn Killebrew, hit- He moved to second on a wild
THE LAST BASE . . . La Crosse Central second baseman by is Hawk catcher Rich Gehlhaart. Central won the game different too with shortstop
en-game winning streak that is ting in his seventh straight pitch and to third on Bonnie's
(Daily
winning streak at three games.
three away from the club rec- game, and rookie Graig Nettles second (straight single. Then Mark Collins scores easily in the second inning of Monday's 13-7 to end the Hawk's
' ; y ; ¦ - Steve Fix sidelined by a bad
photo)
News
sports
Field.
Standing
idly
game
with
Winona
High
at
Jefferson
back. Second baseman Denny
ord, are .getting surprisingly also knocked in two runs each. Steve Stockhausen unloaded a
-¦
¦
«|
Allen took over for Fix and
— "| ¦
nJXfU*¦^^lrV-|-1r-l^* *af*i*r"***i*i*i*
good pitching and vicious bit- Catcher John Roseboro opened double against the 325-foot mark
scoring
both
runjunior Chuck Hanson moved
in
left
field,
;
ting.
the five-run third with an. in- ners.
in
at second. Junior Rich GehlThe Twins roughed up the field' single, Chance walked and Tom Riska followed with a
haart also started behind the
Oakland A's 8-4 Monday after- Uhlaender singled to load the scorching single to center, but
plate in place of Dave Czapnoon in 47-anile per hour winds b^ses. Oliva smacked in one run this time Stockhausen was the
lewski.
and some rain showers to take with a single. Killebrew and victim of Jeff Youngbauer's
"I figured this was as good
a half-game lead over the Chi- Nettles each followed with two- perfect peg to the plate which
a
time as any to get a look at
cago White Sox in the Western run singles.
turned a potential run into the
some of the- others — maybe
Division.
third out of the inning.
it wasn't," said Spencer.
Oakland (4)
Minnesota (•)
"I think we'll be all right,"
Dean Chance pitched two-hit
ibrhbi
abrhbl
Central, now 2-1, led all the
. 4 0 0 0 utilaendr.cf 4 3 3 1 mused Rambler coach Joe Gerball for seven innings before Campnrls.ss
way after getting a run off
Reynlds.H 4 12 0 Cirow,2b
5 n o lach. "We'll have to find somegiving way to relief pitchers so Bando,3b i O O O oilva.rf
Henderson in the first and five
5 122
he could rest up for a Friday JiCkson.rt 3 10 0 Klllebrew.Jb 3 1 1 2 one who can get the ball over
C
more off the combined offerCater.lb
4 111 Tovar.lf
1 0 1 1 the plate, hut we seem to hit
assignment against the White Green.lb 4 a 0 0 N«IIIc»,ll 3 0 2 2
ings of Henderson and Nelson
Sox. Chance turned in the Twins' Monday.cf 3 1 2 2 QuIIKUb 1 0 01 the hall well. All-in-all, it was
in the second. A three-run triple
just
about
what
I
expected.'*
PagllamU
4
«J0
0
Rceie.lb
4
0
2
0
third strottg pitching perform- Dobson,p 1 0 0 0 Cirdettas.ll 3 0 01
by Hunter Fredericks did most
Alma was quick to take adance in four days.
Roland.p
0 <0D 0 Rose*»ro,c 4 1 1 1
of the damage.
vantage
of
the
Cotter
miscues
Webster.ph
0 0 0 1 Ctiance.p
2 100
At'bat, ' the Twins slugged out
Winona also got a single run
Sprague.p
0 0 0 0 Manuel.ph 1 0 00 — seven walks, five errors and
13 hits and! raised the team's Hershbgh,ph 1 0 0 0 Grzendi/P • 0 01 three hit batters.
in the first off Central southWins
Crescent
La
OOOI
batting average to .282.
.Ltndblad,p 0 0 0 0 Mlller.p
paw starter Bob Reichgelt
After spotting the Ramblers
The Twins went after their
Track Triangular
when, with two out, Allen
Totals
II 4 ( 4
Total! M 3 13 7 the 1-0 lead
the
Rivermen
eighth straight victory today, Oakland
000 001 003—4
walked, stole second and came
struck
for
a
pair
in
the
second
Minnesota
,.
005
002
Olx—I
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — La home on Steve Holmay's sinwith rookie left-hander Tom E—Monday, Oliva, Sprague, Killebrew. on starting pitcher Larry
Crescent High School took a tri- gle down the first base line.
Hall set to work against Oak- DP—Minnesota 2. LOB-Oakland 4, Mln- Ebert's two-run single In the
.
angular track meet Monday, The Hawks got three more
land right-hander Rollie Fingers neiota 1. 2B—Carew, Monday, Reynolds. third Alma put together
tie
3B-Tovar. SB—Uhlaender. S-Nettles,
up 83 points to 56V4 for with two out in the second when
piling
rally that chased Wiltgen, CotManager Billy Martin said he SF-Webster.
runnerup Peterson and 18% for Gary
IP H R ER BB SO
ter's
starter.
Bauer walked, stole secpulled Chance after the A's sevHouston.
(U-2) ... Vh 7 S 3
1 V
With
one
out
Curt
Noll
was
ond
and
went to third on Mark
enth because "he hasn't pitched Dcbson
Roland ...;
2ft 0 • t 3 3
Patterson's single. Hanson then
that much this spring and he's Sprague .......... 2 4 2 1 • 2 hit by a pitch and Jim Mikel1 2
1 1 0
0 son walked. After getting the
Fight Results
drilled a single scoring Bauer
going to pitch Friday. I want LMdblad
1 0 1 3
Chance (W,l-o} . 7 2
next out Wiltgen was tagged
and Patterson raced across on
him to be strong Friday."
Grienda
,... 1Vi2 3 3 2 2
NEW ORLEANS - Eddie Pact, 152'A,
.... % l D O
0 0 for a two-run double by Jim
Martin is pleased with the Miller
Let Angalet, outpointed Joa Shaw, UVU, a throwing error, with Hanson
Miller. WP-Grzenda 2. T- Bird. An error on Ebert's bouncN«w York, 10.
going to third. He scored when
hutting, and said he was playing 2 J Save—B.
2». A-4,130.
er kept the rally alive, and
TOKYO — Yojftlo Nflkant, lit, Japan, Allen singled.
Youngbauer advances on a first-inning sacri- outpointed
ON
OVER
THERE
V.
.
sound baseball when calling for
WHAT'S
GOING
Philip,
Cordova,
111,
Willi*
Youngbauer
drove
'two
more
The Hawks narrowed the gap
steals, bunts and hit-and-runs
fice in Monday's game at Gatorych Park . pint, 10.
across with another two-bag- Both Alma's Jeff Youngbauer and Cotter High
Onalaska Defeats
Auswith a big lead.
Famacnon,
)
LONDON
—
Johnny
(Daily
watch
the
News
Sports
photo
Bonine
(Continued on Page 4B)
. School third baseman Kay
ger.
tralia, outpointed Giovanni Qlrgtntl, Italy,
"Every run you add makes it
WINONA HIGH
13, feathirwelghti, nonrltlt.
Stockhausen took over in the action on the other side of the diamond as
La
Crescent
Golfers
that much tougher to beat you,"
fourth and served up a gopher
he said, "They have got to get LA CRESCENT
Minn. — La ball to Youngbauer with a man
that much. more. Look at that Crescent High ,School's
golf aboard in the fifth that easi1>
last inning. The bats are really team dropped a six-stroke decicleared the rightfield wall ,
hot. When you have the bats goto Onalaska Monday in a making it 8-3."
ing for you, you have to take sion
match played in high winds on Cotter tried to get back into
advantage of it, "
the Pine Creek Golf Course. the game in the sixth against
After Chance left, the Angels Onalaska had 170 strokes to Youngbauer, who had taken
struck for three runs in the ninth 176 for the Lancers. Jerry Sher- over for Ebert in the fourth . A
off relievers Joe Grzenda and wood of La Cresecent and Dan single and two walks loaded the
Bob Miller. Rick Monday , who Van Riper of Onalaska tied for bases with none out , and Chris
got the first hit off Chance in medalist honors with 41s, six Maltoka's infield out scored the
the sixth with a double , hit a over par. Joe Sherwood had a first run. Wiltgen cracked his
second single of the day to
two-run single to highlight the 42 /for La Crescent,
¦
plate two more and make it
belated A's rally.
8-6
, but the Rambler rally fiz- At the pace which the City Bob Kosidowski a 575 errorless.
Monday scored the unearned
NHL Playoffs
zled .
League at Hal-Rod Lanes was Two other top t e n counts
lrun off Chance in the sixth when
Both teams scored unearned going this season it was almost came cut of the Alley Gator
Monday'! Result!
he advanced to third on Tony
runs off new pitchers in the inevitable that it would turn loop at Westgate where Fenske's
'
diva's bobble of a fly and No gamoj scheduled,
seventh. Alma gofs its off Paul out at least one national hon- Body Shop hammered 985-2,765
Today's Games
scored on pinch hitter Ramon
Enat Dlvlilon Final!
Stiever on a pair of walks and or count before the 1968-69 sea- behind Jan Wieczorek's 223-594.
Boston al Montreal. best-oM lerlei tied
Webster's sacrifice fly.
l-J.
Carol Fenske had a 544 for the
son ended.
Ted Uhlaender led Twins bats(Continued on Page 4B)
Wednesday '! Garnet
same team and both team
men with three hits and three No garnii scheduled.
COTTER
night
It did just that Friday
as Jerry Dureske spattered the counts ranked eighth in the seathird 700 series of the season son's top ten.
in Winona , coming up with a Larry Donahue had a 516 and
702 series for Sunshine Cafe. Elaine Wild a 502 in the loop.
Seven-hundreds are nothing In the Community League
new to Dureske, a veteran keg- Benson 's Feed Mill got a 218ler who is one of the p*renninl 622 from Toman Benson to
;,
j "' Mg
iii
waKPM
mmm . _ i
——mmmm
~~——g
gttBMm—
¦
contenders for city average hon- spark it to 1,044-2,932.
BnMMMMMMMMMMMMM arBHflK
|__
£«
ors. Until Monday night his WESTGATE: Helen Englerth
tattf
Bi9flHlla^a^a^Ha^a^Ba^aH^ IIP
most recent was a 709 fired powered a 568 for Main Tavern
__|__»|_|__I1__________________H
iH» 'X atm&M
back on Jan. 5 of 19S7.
in the Pin Topplers loop, while
Dureske's series comes less Esther Poznnc sparked Watkins
than a month after Dave Rup- Cosmetics to 936 with her .105pcrt socked a 717 on March 31. 5^6. Polachek Electric swatted
The first , and biggest, 700 of 2,724. Other 500 series were rethe year was recorded by Gor- corded by Doris Bay with a 565,
die Fakler on Dec. 17. a 739. Pat Stahman with 541, Irene
Dureske opened the evening Pozanc with 539, Betty Englerth
by firing 10 strikes in his first with 526, Mary Hengel with 526,
game , sparing only the first and Leona Lubinski with 522, Eleaninth for a 26G total . He put nore Stnhl with 521, Mary Emtogether five in a row in the mons with 519, Orlnne Kittle
second game and managed a with 512, Jean Lubinski with 504
210 in spite of a split nnd an: and Gladys Roelzler with 502.
open frame .
Pauline Curnmings paced HadWhen he opened his third and dad's to 924-2,623 with her 219final game with six in a row 506 In the Lndies loop. Joan
it looked like lie hnd the 700 Loer hit 508.
^mma*
$ .*i „i uuve J_.
in the bag. But he had to HAI^ROI) : Bill Glowczewski's
scramble when he failed to 564 and Sue Glowczewski's .r> ">7
New 'Jeep' Gladiator takes campers , even big
IY%£% / _-(_ Of*
X. kvt^At
pick up a spare in the seventh . paced the Glowczcwski-IlogcnV^CUL
cab-over rigs up to 2,500 lbs.almost anywhere.
A spare in the 10th nnd six pins son team to 020-2,365 in the Star
No strain on the highway with a standard 350cube
/*^
barely got him over the top .
V-8 engine. Then flip into 4-wheel drive, and the back
V^CUL SO
Liters loop. Mnrlcnc Flanagan
country's yours! New,longer wheelbase (132"),
_ _ -.,._
There were plenty of other shot 214 and LnVern Bartclson
^^>
Full f loating axles front and rear. Options include /f_ 4rt"Sv
r£&
l <f£IPr<^
heroi cs around the city, some 203,
y^V>>
automatic
transmission
air
conditioning,
power
,
¦^¦^y
Hjw
^^Uw of them in that very same City
brakes and steering. 'Jeep ' 4-wheel drive,
In the Park-Rec Jr. Boys loop
"^^' Jf^^^vS
League.
gStish^
You've not to drive it to believe it.
Mllic Miller hit 164 for Comets,
^^-T^ i^^^-^^C*~
^
Red hot Bill Bonow slammed and Rocky Rahn rapped 275 (or
y *p c n/iroHA TiaN.*..**...—,
-^f^Vfl
v>
^Sf'r^V^^ ^
^
a 2R7-654 errorless Lo spnrk Midnight Raiders . Toppers shot
Sec your 'Jeep' <lciilcr for a lest drive...today.
KWNO to 1,075-3,014. Jerry
^jiijr
411)
(Oonlinued
Turner
had
on
Page
a 848, Emil Nascak
BUNDEDWHISKEY-80 PR00IT-«MJ4 GRAIN NCUTRAl SPIKIT3-1AS. 0ARCIAY C CO., IID,, PtORIA . ILLINOIS
DURIOSKE
a 611, Bob Jnndt a 24 2-000 and
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THIRD IN CI TY THIS YEAR

Dureske Hits

702 Pin Set
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MARTIM, SILVERA AND BAUER

Bronx Trio Rehashes Old Tim es

MINNEAPOLIS W — It was
somewhat of a historic occasion for three members, and almost four, cf the 1950 Bronx
Bombers.
Billy Martin, Hank Bauer anil
Charlie Silvera got together at
Metropolitan Stadium Monday
after the Minnesota Twins, managed by Martin, blasted the
Oakland A's, managed by Bauer
84.
Silvers, Twins bullpen coach,
and the two American League
managers were roonaates on the
1950 New York Yankee aggregation that swept the Philadelphia
Phillies' whiz kids in four
straight games in the World
Series
"Blliy," Bauer said, "I could
hear you yafeking at the umpires

"We had some great times,"
Silvera said. "We used to show
up at the ball park four hours
before the game to take extra
batting practice. After the game
we'd sit around for hours with
DiMaggio and talk baseball.
Hank had his best year in 1830
and hit .320."
Bauer, who hit in 17 straight
World Series games, was with
the Yanks from 1048 through
1959; Silvera 1948-56, and Martin 1650-57.
As opposing managers, Martin has a 2-0 record against the
A's and Bauer this season. Martin is Ln his first season as a
major league manager, Bauer
started In 1961.
"He' CMartin) likes to gamble
like he did when he was a

clear across the infield. Yakkety
yak."
Martin snapped back, "I
asked the umpire first if I could
talk to him, didn't I?'V
Silvera winked at a newsman
and said, "I used to be the
mother hen to these two."
With a few more jibes cast
aside, the trio settled down and
recalled some of the Yankee
heydays.
Missing the reunion by five
minutes was the great Yankee
Clipper, Joe DiMaggio who is an
A's vice president and batting
instructor. He had just left the
Met for the A's hotel.
Silvera recalled he roomed
with Bauer and Martin at the
Concourse Hotel in the Bronx,
near Yankee Stadium.

player," said Bauer after observing Martin's strategy. "He
likes that wide open baseball
now and then."
The Twins really didn't give
Bauer a chance to show his
strategy Monday, exploding Into
a 5-0 lead in the third inning.
Just the same, Martin called fof
hit-and-run plays, attempted
steals and bunts.
As It turned out, the Twins
needed the runs when the A's
rallied in the ninth for three
runs.
"Billy has brought a lot back
into baseball," said Silvera.
"That type of play is so much
a part of the game."
DiMaggio, before the reunion,
said he didn't "think/it was fair
to judge him (Maitln) yet."

Meanwhile, Martin fondly remembers his first day in 1950
with the Yankees. He has said
DiMaggio "came up to me and
said 'Let's go to dinner.' The
next day I took a lot oi kidding
because I was Joe D's boy. I
told them that Joe just knew
talent when he saw it."
On a more serious note, Marft |« sflv__ '

"(Mickey) Mantle was a great
power hitter and Mickey could
bunt and do other things that
even (Ted) Williams couldn't do.
But DiMaggio was the greatest
I've ever seen."
There's three games left in
the current Oakland - Minnesota
series to continue rehashing old
times.

-- ¦^fl^:^ >:-___PB___HaVa*a_Mk~B-a|_____p____MVaa Ma Ha^^^

TD _HE V1CTOB . . . ^osliiald Unetiri,
24-year-old Japanese high school teacher grins
as Boston Mayor Kevin White! crowns Mm
with a laurel wreath for winniflg the Boston

;. <|m^

Palmer Helps Birds
To First Place Perch

NATIO>fAL LEAGUE
Bid Olvllton

W.
Chicago
11
Plttmurgh ......... I

Montreal

Ntw York
St. Loull
PhlUdclphla

L.
3
*

Ptf.
M
Ml

0.8.

3
I
J
I
4
I
Woit Division
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.3SJ
JM

t
*
iU

Pel.
,7tt

O.B.

.309
JM

3V>
3Vi

I

..... .
AHtnia '
Lot Afigeltt ......
tin Prancltco ....
Clncinnitl

W.
10
f

i
I I

I

L.
J
»
(

.M

.T5t

iVt

*

Vi

•
Bin Dltgo ..... ... 4
.101
•
TA
.114
Houston
1 11
Monday's Raiulli
Phlladolphlo 1, New Yerk 1,, U Innings.
Cincinnati n, Houston S.
SI. Louis 3, Montreal 4. .
Atlanta 5, san Diego 1.
Los Angolas 1, San Francisco l.
Today's Oam as
PWIadelpnla at New YorK.
Chicago at Pittsburgh. J.
Montreal it St. Loul*.
Cincinnati at Houston, N.
Atlanta it Sin Diego, N.
San Frinclico il Los Angelas, N.
Widnesdoy's Games
PMIadalphli at Monlrtil.
St. Louis if Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Ntw York, N.
Sam Diego at Houston, N.
Cincinnati at Los Angelas, N.
Atlanta at Sin Pranelico, N.

AMEB1CAN LEAGUB
East Division
W.

L.

Pel.

O.B.

SIESTA TIME IN SPAIN ». . . The matador and bull
apparently agreed on a siesta during their fight in this
arena at Jaen, Spain, recently. Matador David Moreno

had been knocked down several times without injury, but
when he went <lown for the fifth time, the bull took time
out too, and peacefully lay down on the ground. (AP Photofax)

Mays Can't Prevent Dodgers
From Settling Marichal Jinx

Willie Crawford's leadoff homer
in the fourth and Tom Keller's
double and Paul Popovlch's single produced a 2-0 lead in the
fifth
W. L. Pet. O.B .
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reach first, and Bill Russel folMonday's Reiulls
lowed with an Infield single.
Ntw York 4, Boston 4.
Minnesota 8, Oakland 4.
Wes Parker sacrificed, but
Jeatlla 4, Kinses City 1.
McCovey dropped. Marichal's
Baltlmora ll, Cleveland 8.
Detroit t, Washington 0.
throw to first and Crawford
Today's Oamea
came in. Andy Kosco and pithcSeatili it Kansas city, N.
Oakland at Minnesota, H.
er Bill Singer each produced
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Cleveland at Baltimore . N.
run-scoring singles and ted
Detroit at Washington, N.
^
to fi $ in the third and shelled Sizesaore singled home two runs
New Yerk al Boston.
California at Chicago.
Reichgelt
in the process. Hoi* before Ron Herbel came in to
Wednesday's Games
may scored the run after open- replace Marichal, who lost his
Oakland at Minnesota.
Washington at Boston.
ing the inning by cadging a first game after winning two.
Seattle at Kmsas city, N.
walk. Two more walks moved
California va. Chleago al Milwaukee N.
Kew York at Cleveland. N.
him to third and he came home Singer picked up his third
Detroit at Baltimore, N.
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Un- The 24-year-old Frazier, a on pinch batter Doug Sauer's straight victory, but needed relief help when the Giants scored
beaten Joe Frazier is an odds-on native of Philadelphia , is recog- sacrifice bunt.
four runs in the eighth.
favorite to defend successfully nized as champion in six states However, f i r e balling Tom The Cardinals ended their
his portion of the world's heavy- and Mexico and Argentina. He Schmidt, the looser in the first string of misfortune at home
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game between the two teams,
when Tim McCarver—with two
weight boxing title tonight in a is expected to weigh 208 in his
and error. Cotter struck off sch eduled 15-rounder against un- third title defense against Zygle- ended the rally by striking out out, the bases loaded and a 3-2
Gary
Bauer.
Mikelson on Stockhausen's secwicz' 193.
count against him in the bottom
ond double of the game, a wild known but undaunted Dave
As a matter of fact , Schmidt of the ninth—drew a,walk from
Zyglewicz, who lays bricks when Frazier, whose best punch is shut the Hawks
pitch and an error.
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wiitan,pOb>» 3 1 1 listing the fight at 10-to-l-and- and
my surprising him. This is Collins three-rum home run in league homer in the fourth inning, then scored the winning
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Spencer maintained vehement- single as the Phils dropped the
E—Youngbauer.
MI kelson, quotations were floating around for tho fight of my life ."
R lienor,
ly that Collins neglected to Mets.
Loshek, Stlevir, Grand!, McOIII, Wiltgen. Houston, the second home of
But Frazier said he doesn't touch first on lis way by, but Tho Mets used consecutive
Rill—Youngbauer 4, Bird 1, Ebert li
Stockhausen 3, Malotka , wiltge n 2. IB— Zyglewicz, who Is a native of take any man lightly.
umpire Sam Bartz said other- singles by Cleon J»nes , Ed
Youngbauer, Bird, Stockhausen 3. HR—¦ Watcrvliet, N.Y.
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with a heavyweight with two The Hawks played another run In the second inning, but
LOB-Alma 10, Cotter 1. PO-A— Alma brawler who likes to go to the
II-7, Colter 3M.
body, "The fight won't go hands you are taking a chance." nonconference g o m e today winner Woody Fryman permitPITCHING SUMMARY
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Marathon Jn record time Monday, tnetaiti,
from Hiroshima, ran the 26 miles, 3M yards
in 2;13.49. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Say Hey kid nestled back
into bis old spot with success,
but It didn't prevent the sizzling
Los Angeles Dodgers from
breaking an ol_ jinx against
Juan Marichal.
Trie Dodgers, taking advantage of a pair of costly errors,
scored five unearned runs in the
fifth inning en route to a 7-5 victory Monday night, knocking

Marichal out of the box for'the
first time in 11 meetings. It was
the Dodgers seventh straight
triumph.
Meanwhile, Willie Mays returned to his old No. 3 spot In
the batting order, after hitting
leadoff in the Giants first 11
games, and responded with two
singles in three official trips.
In action el&ewhere in the National League, St. Louis broke

Frazier Defends
Title Tonight

its seven game home losing
streak with a 5-4 victory over
Montreal, Philadelphia edged
New York 2-1 in 11 innings, Cincinnati ripped Houston 11-5, and
Atlanta checked San Diego 5-2
to maintain its % game edge
over the Dodgers in tie West
Division.
Marichal, who has a 25-12 lifetime mark against Los Angeles,
kept the Dodgers in check until

WINONA HIGH

COTTER

Wabasha Trips
Alma in Track

YOU NEED TO PROTECT YOUR HOUSE?

SENTRY SAYS ONLY ONE.

One policy. One bill. Protects everything.
Cull this Sontry man and find out about
Sentry 's ono policy Homeowners plan,
You'll savo money, too.
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'
DUANE RINGLER mWk
1321 W. Wlncra it Drive, Box MS, Phono 7261

Wlnana
SENTRY INSURANCE

Meubnar (A), J. Kennebeck (W); 103-4.
POLJS VAULT-). Oala Wald (A), 1.
Schrlansr (A), j . Larson (A); IM.
HIOH JUMP-!. Ron Oiunr (A), 1.
Schralnir (A), J, Kaipsr <W)/ J-«.
LONO JUMP-I. Oal. Wald (A), J.
Sehouvtfalltr (W), ». Albraoht tw» u-aw.
WQH HUftDLBS-l, Oerallkl (W), 2.
Rull (A), J. Huabnar (A); iis.l,
100 YARD DAJH-1. Kim Koonlo (W),
J. N«l*on (W), i. KrtlhM, (A); no,«.
MILE RUN-1, Wallerlclt (W), l. Mellon (W), J. Albrechl (WU Stio .e.
M0-Y4RD RBf.AY-1. Wabasha Ml.}.
WYARD RUN-I. Bill Koenln <W),
1. Krclbkh (A), I. Oorehkl (W); lij.t.
LOW HURDLHI-1, Oal» Wald (A),
1. Rulf (A), 1. B|ork (A); iJJ.J.
IJO-YARO RUN—I. Kennedy (W), I.
Olum (A), 1. Illnoi (W); JtiU.J.
JJO-Y-flRD DASH-I. Kl~ Koenln (WI.
1. Nelson (W), 3, Schouweller <W)» ili.O.
MILE! RELAY- 1. W«b»lHe, 4:04.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jim Palmer, ^stofed from
the scrap heap, lias helped Baltimore's high-flying Orioles to a
first place perch in the American League's East Division.
Palmer won his third game of
the young season Monday night,
limiting Cleveland to four
1 hits in
Baltimore's 1M> romp, tt was
the second shutout for Palmer,
¦who won 15 games for the Orioles when they captured the
pennant in i$66 but was virtually useless for the last two seasons because of arm and back
trouble.
Palmer's aches and pains are
all gone now and the ones who
are really hurting are the Indians, who dropped their fifth
straight and 10th in U starts
this season.
Elsewhere in the American
League Monday, D e t r o i t
blanked Washington 2-0, Seattle
tripped Kansas City 4-1, Minnesota took Oakland 84 and New
York topped Boston 6-4. Chicago
and California -were not scheduled.
Palmer's arm trouble limited
him to 37 innings pitched last
year in minor league stop, at
Elmira, Rochester and Miami.
But he regained his touch pitching winter ball in Puerto ftico
and he has been Baltimore's
best pitcher this season.
/ Monday's $hutout lowered his
earned run average to 1.69. He
has allowed just 18 hits in 26 2-5
innings and has struck out 10
batters.
Merv Rettenrnund cracked a
three-run homer for the Orioles
in a six-run seventh inning that
wrapped up Uie victory over
Sam McDowell. Brooks Robinson had doubled two runs across
as the Orioles built an early 4-0
lead for Palmer.
Joe Sparma allowed Washington just two hits—a fourth inning double by Bernie Allen and
a two-out single in the ninth by
Ed Brinkman—but the Detroit
right-hander was in constant
trouble because of eight walks.
It was his sixth straight decision

over the Senators.
Al Kalihe homered for the
¦ Tiger*,
, ::¦ • .
Pitcher Mike Marshall drove
in two runs with two key singles
and limited Kansas City to seven hits, leading ' Seattle to its
victory in the meeting between
the two expansion clubs. Jack
Aker nailed down the victory by
getting the final out in the ninth

for MarshallMel Stottfemyte won - his
fourth " game with late-inning
help from Lindy McDaniel securing New York's decision
over the Red Sox. Three Yankee
double plays in the first five innings eased Stottlemyre over
som»9 early rough spots.
George Scott homered for tho
Red Sox.

Hm ^^M oH)
Teams Defeated

La Crdsse Central made a
clean sweep of Winona High
athletic teams, Monday when
the Raider golf and tennis
teams joined Central's baseball

Rommes, Twite
Pace Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Al
Rommes fired his second onehit'shutout of the season and
Terry Twite supplied the punch
at the plate as Caledonia romped to its third victory Of the BeaLa
ton Monday, belting
Crescent 7-0.
The Warridrs exploded for
four runs in thee first . to give
Rommes more than he needed.
He fanned) eight and gave up
only a stxth'inning single td
Brian Jorstad. Jorstad w a s
thrown out at second trying to
stretch it to a double, however.
Twite went 3-3 at the plate,
including a double, a triple and
three runs batted in. Rich
Fdschler was 23.
La cmam .... ((» tot i
Caledonia
410 010 x
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team in victory.
Ceatral's golfers won their
second match in a. week over
the Hawks, 170-183 - at the Winona Country Cilib in high
winds.
Jeff Lehman and Jeff Jansky
turned in the day's top scores
with four-over-par 40s.
Doug Marstoa's 43 was Winona's best while Kraig Lang
had 46 and John Hartwich and
Bob iJepje 4!fV
Winona High is now -14 • for
the season and hctets Rochester
John MatBhall Friday. :
Centrarti tennis team avenged- an earlier loss and .handed
Winona High's netters their first
loss of the season, 3-2 at Jefferson courte.
vWe . l player Ron Koehler
Was Winona's only singles winner, defeating Tim GroSdel J0-&,
6-3, 7-5. FreshmeQ Mark Peterson and Bill Colclough both
lost. Steve Largent dmnued Peterson 6-0, 6-0 and Paul F^oro
handled Colclough 61 , 6-0.
In doubles Feroe and Bill
Meske defeated Mike Streater
and Bich Shaw 6-1, 4-6, M while
Winona's Jeff Sievew and Jeff
Biesanz defeated John Milne
and Reuel Fish 2-6, 6 _, 6-4.
Winona was scheduled to play
Eau Claire Memorial in another nonconference match today.

Tastewhat it does to a Manhattan.
A lot of people like Fleischmann's Preferred. For some, it's
simply the smooth taste, for others, the 95 proof,
and th e value- For many people the important thing is \
the Fleischmann name. (And that's the kind of
confidence we've been building ever since 1870.)
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Pro Basketball Playoffs
NBA Final*
Monday '! Reiull
No gama ichrdulcd,
Today'a Oama
No game a<htdul<ed,
Wednesday Oam»
Betlon al Lot A»0ilo>, 1st oama
bail or/ terlai.
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(Contlnucbl From Page 3B)
641 and Good Guys 1.1B5 ,
A 223-609 by Joo fitol|>ft spurrod Wnaon's Supper Club to 2 ,852 in tho VFW loop. Hal l*onurd Music smashed 1,061, while
Chris Wlcfenbuch had 223 for
Blancho's Tavern.
Orvilla
Clsowskl
spurred
E.Il . 's Corner to 1)77-2 ,627 with
her 175-noo In the Go-Getterfl
IcnKue.
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Golf Course Say Harreison
Hiroshima Blast Oakland Takes 2-0 Warrior Golfers Osseo
Open for Season
Lead Over Bucs
to — The Oak- Win Double Dual OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os- Meeting With
Survivor Wins landOAKLAND
seo Gol£ Course officially openOaks used a bit of boxing
Wis. - Winona ed for play Sunday. The regular
LA
CROSSE,
ring strategy Monday sight to
State College squeezed by La weekly events wall begin Tues- Indians' Paul
Boston Maralhon
beat the New Orleans BuccaCrosse
State University by a day with Ladies Day at 8 p.m.
¦

¦
BOSTON ¦» - . - Yoshiaki
Unetani, a survivor of the atom
bwnb blast in Hiroshima in
1945, f is the latest Boston A.A.
Marathon here from Japan.
The 24-year-bld physical educatio'n instructor turned the 73rd
apnual Patriot's Day classic
into a one-man race Monday as
he overpowered a field of 1,162
and covered the 28-mile, 385yuti course from HopMnton to
Boston in a record time of 2
lours, 13 minutes, 49 seconds.
• "This is the biggest marathon
cj ever won," the muscular 136pound Unetani said after romping to an easy victory in sunny,
55-degree weather. "I've run in
21 marathons, all except this
«5ne in Japan, and I've won four.
This was the biggest."
Unetani, who was just 9
'

¦

-

neers iss-124 _nd 'ke . a 2-b
lead in, their American Basket-,
ball Association Western Division playoff.
Then the Oaks hit the Bucs
with the knockovt punch in the
second half, spurting ahead after holding a 69-67 halftime advantage.
The teams meet again
Wednesday and Friday nights
in New Orleans.
Miami is at Indiana in the
Eastern Division playoff tonight. Indiana leads that bestof-7 series, 1-0.
months old when the atom bomb
was dropped in Hiroshima,
about 15 miles from his home,
said he has been running since
childhood, concentrating on long
distances the pastfive years,

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"It'i French provincial combined wrih torly Spanish and
ranch modem ... /or a young ixectliive on /Ae>
way up,,-ir 's ihe perfect conglomttattl"
APARTMENT 3>G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

TIGER
i

single stroke and captured both A brief business meeting will
ends of a double dual meet
at the La Crosse Country Club, be followed by cards and coffee. All potential golfing and
here, Monday.
over
social
members are invited,
John Walski fired a 76
the par 11 course as all three Wednesday is Men's Night with
teams w«re hampered by high golfing followed by dinner and
winds. Al Warner of La Crosse evening activities. On April 29
took medalist honors with a 76,
while Jay Jordan and Al Hago- the Ladies Club will hold a
pian had 79s for Eau Claire. neighborhood night for area
Eau Claire used 414 strokes to guests and members with dintour the 18 holes with its five- ner followed by cards.
ma- team. Winona used 408 In addition to the regular
strokes and La Crosse 409. Friday sight fish fries and SunBesides Walski Ken Mogren day dinners, members will find
had an 61, Roger Pischbachand a new expanded food service
Doug Gebhardt 88s 'and Morris this year.
Hanson en 85 for the Warriors. Four motorized golf carts
Next Monday, Winona State have been purchased and will
returns to action with a double be available foT rental, Golf
dual at Luther College. Vpper lessons for begumers will also
Iowa is the third team in the be available by appointment
with Doc Veste.
meet.
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DENNIS THE MENACE

M^NeSS WINTER'S MOT
, OVER VET.
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By Alex Koteky

By* Dal Curtii

By Ernie Buihm? Her

By Saundors and Ernst

By Bud Blak«

MERCHANTS TO
DRILL WEDNESDAY
Winona merchants' manager Ray Lafky announces
the Hiawatha Valley team
will hold a practice session
Wednesday at Gabrych
Park, beginning! at 5:30
p.m.
-

Associated Press Sports Writer
—
BOSTON (AP) - Ken Harrei- —
son, the reluctant Indian who
announced his retirement rather
City Sports
than go alongwith a trade send,
ing him away from Boston has
reportedly been meeting with
Calendar
Cleveland officials to discuss
TODAY
the possibility of donning his
BASEBALL —
new uniform.
Winona . High at Eau Clair* Me morial
St. Mary'a al Micileitar O).
• The 1968 American League
—
rufls-batted-in leader was said TENNIS
Winona High al Eau Clair* Memorial,
—
to be huddling Monday night TRACK
Winona Nigh ar Rochtsftr Mara
with Gabe Paul* president and
(Byron).
general manager of the Indians,
THURSDAY
BASEBALL —
at a New York hotel.
Rochester JM at Winona High, 4:10
p.m.
There was no" immediate word
La Crascenl at Cottar , 4:10 p.m.
on the outcome of their talks.
TRACKWabaiha and it. Charlei at Winona
Harreison announced Sunday
High, 4«ll p.m.
that he was quitting baseball at TENNIS —
Rochester JM at Winona High, 4:Zi
the age of 27 rather than accept
p.m.
being traded away by the Red 50LPCotttr al RochMtar Lcurdai,
Sox.
FRIDAY
i
He claimed that leaving Bos- BASEBALLBtmldii
at
Wfnoma Stala, I p.m.
,
ton would cost him up to TRACK $750,000 in Boston business opLawltton and Plalnvliw at Winona
Nigh, 4:15 p.m.
portunities, including a clothing TENNIS
—
store, a night club, and televiCotter at La Cross* Aquinai
sion aid recording deals—all OOLP
Rochtitcr JM at Winona Hlgti, 1:30
contingent on his staying in this
city.
SATUBDAY
Meanwhile, the slugging out- BASBBALLWinona High at RlchfUld
fielder-first baseman spent
Augsburg at St. Mary'i (1), I p.m.
Bemtf|l at Winona Stat* (2), noon.
Monday playing golf—his sec- TRACK
ond sport love—while Paul
Cotter In KnlgHla of Columbus Relays,
La Crosit
spent all day trying to reach
¦
¦¦ "
him before finally arranging a TRACK - . SUNDAY
*
meeting.
Cotter at Rotheilar Lourdii (Firlbault BA).
He was sent to the Indians
along with left-handed pitchers
Dick Ellsworth and Juan PizarBOWLING SCORES
rtf in exchange for catcher Joe
PIN rOPPLBRI
Azcue and right-handed hurlers
Weiloata
W.
L.
PolachtK
Electric
Sonny Siebert and Vicente H&M Plumb. ft Healing .... »» ; 15
Romo.
Walkln 'a Coimttics
«
*
HamcmlR'i ear
7
t
League officials said that un- Main
...
7
a '
der baseball rules a trade would WinonaT*vern
Paint & Glaia .... 5 lo
I 10
be nullified unless all the play- 5th St. 1.0.A.
4
11
ers involved reported to their LtkitlUa Hull
ALLEY GATOR
new teams.
Westgate
w. L.
Wirt)
M.
M
G e n e r a l Manager Dick Mon.gomeiy
2( 22
Fcnske Body Shop
O'Connell of the Red Sox told Economy Plumbing
... is 23
24 24
'a Floor Shop
newsmen he could not foresee Curley
'i Beauty Salon .... 23 25
the Boston club taking Harrei- Jcanetla
Sunihlna 'S'
22 2(
Llnahan't
l» 2*
son back now under any circum- Sprlngdala
Dairy
1» 2»
stances—even if the whole deal
COMMUNITY
Westgate
W. L.
should be called off.
.

Elgin Thinclads
Remain Unbeaten

ELGIN, Minn. - Elgin High
School's track team remained
unbeaten Monday by sweeping
to an easy quadrangular victory
against three other Centennial
Conference teams.
The Watchmen rolled up 99%s
points to 47 for Goodhue, 32V_
for Randolph and 20 for Pari
baUlt Deaf, Brad Erwin and
Fred Lorentson each picked up
a pair of firsts for the Watchmen who took only six of 14
firsts but let their depth take
care of the rest.
Erwin won both hurdles while
Lorentson took the 220 and
shot-put.

HiOH HURDLES; 1. Brad -riwln (E),
t. Jot* Parker (6), 3. John Ernst
(B), 4. Pahllng «j), s. Silninger (R>,
T-1I7.S.
160-YARO DASH : 1. Brian Qulnnoll
(A), 1. Fred Urenlton (E), 1. Guy
Sttlaefe r (G) and O. Outnthar (FD),
I. Waltrnsn (E) and Olta (R), T-i 10.75.
MILE: l. Slan Blimarck (FD), a.
Data Olek (E), 3. Cnrlitlanson (FD),
4. D. ScMclthtr (8), f. Paul Hanson
(E), T-SiH.J.
180-YARD RELAY: 1. Coodhui, 2.
tiairtolpti ana E/gW, T— ):«.s.
M0-YARD DASH ! 1. P. DaVlna (6),
>. D. R/an (0), 1 .Jim Emit (B), 4.
Jim Wthri (E) and Larry Brown (EJ,
T-:SM.
120-YARD LOW HURDLES: 1, Brad
Brwln (E), 2. John Brmt (E), 1. Gle n
Olta (R), 4. Jack Parker (E) and DahlIns (O), T-115.0.
880-YARD RUN: 1. Curl Boeleher (Gl,
J. Ron Rahman <E), 3. Silninger (R),
4. Brad Brwln (E), I. D. Week (FD),
T-JilB.I.
MO-YARD DASH I 1. Fred Urantson
(E), 2. Brian Quinneil (R), 3. o. Senaeftr (G3, 4, D. Oiion (B), s. Waltman
(E) and Segrud <E), Tr-i25.f.
MILE RELAY) 1. Faribault Deal, 1.
Goodhue, 1 .Elgin, T—4l02.8.
IHOTi I. Fred Lorenlton <R), 2. Ron
Kurlh |E), 1 Wlmhlll (R), 4. Orebner
(FD), 3. Bulla (PC), 0—4)3-0.
DISCUS) 1. S.-Wnthall (R), J. Lowell
Behaafftr (0), 3. Lou Mtycr$ (fi), 4,
Dave Phlppa (B), f. Jack P«rker (E),
D-IOi-4,
HIOH JUMPi 1. Ron Kurln (fi), 2. S,
Dcvlne (O), J. Steva Bismarck (FD), 4,
Tarry Waltman (ta), 5. John Ernil (B)
and Mtbuet (FD), Ha'.-5-l.
LONG JUMPi 1. Lowell Schaefer (G»,
2. Pautl (R), 3. Jim Emit (E), 4. Brad
Erwin (B), 8. D. auenfher (FD), D-11-4.
POLE VAULTt 1. Osry Brown IB), 2.
Jim Wehri (B), J. Diyland (FD), Hgt—
M.

Four Minnesotans
Place in Marathon
BOSTON (AP) - Four Minnesotans placed In tho top 3,1
finishers in Monday's annual
Boston Marathon won by Japanese runner Voshiaki Unetani.
Ron Dam ot Minneapolis was
tho top American finisher,
crossing the line fourth in tho
time; of 2:20,2.1 — six minutes
and .14 seconds behind Unetani.
Other Mlimosotans placing
high in the Held of 1,132 runners in the 20-mile, 305-yard
contest, included Jeffrey K. Henenu In llth place, Jay E. Dirksen, ln 20th, and Leonard A.
Lundmark in 33rd.
Jleneau ran the event in
2:24.42, Dirksen ln 2:33,40 and
Lundmark in 2:34.08.
All the Minneaotans represented the Twin Cities Track Club.
NEW AT FRANKLIN FIELD
PHILADELPHIA WI _ The
all-weather eynthotlc AstrotUrf
will bo installed by the University o( Pennsylvania ai Prankdln
Field, htfmo of the school football team, tho Philadelphia Eagles of the National Football
League nnd the Ponn Rolnys .
Tho now surface Is expected t<i
ho ready for tho fall football
Benson.
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HI National Bank
4VH 33Vi
Benson's Feed Mill
U 14
sunbeam
<s 37
Blumentrltl'i Slora ........ 17 45
Jerry's Auto Sties ......... S3 50
Happy Chef
.51
51
Glbson*»
... MV4 57W
.
.
4
)
5f
Temp*
Frlckson'i Auctioneers .... 17 43
USS Agrl. Chemicals ..... . 37 73
WESTOATE LADIBS
Westgate
W. L
Salranck's
14 1)
Haddad's
lo 21
Midland Co-op
14 25
Ken's Hardware
...21 10
JI
J«
circle "0" Raneft
Winona Typewriter
...11 it
CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
A.D. Boolary
1»M 7'/4
Golden Brand Foods ...... It 11
William's Hotel ............ IS 11
Country Kitchen ............ IS 11
K.W.N.O.
.....IS 12
Pepel Col*
l« II
is 14
Oaeis Bar * cafe
IS 14
Cheer's Barber Shop
jaastad Hardwire ........ HM m»
' ...,.. it
H
Park Plaza
Holiday inn ......:
ie» ir
Sunsnint) CMS
9 it
STAR LITERS
W. L.
Hal-Rod
Sebesta-Jackson
It
?
Oloweiewskl-Hogenson . . . . 1 2
*
1»
Warren-Kranz
It
6e«mait-Mytr»
it
is
Bartllson-Plinagan
... 11 It
Cwptewskl-Soverfclon
* IS
PARK-REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
VY. U
IS
i
Good Guy*
s
Wildcats
l*
Comets
n\4 Wi
I
Striken
10
9>
1
Trolani
tVi
m
Midnight Raiders ..........
10
Crasy B'l
i
*
«¦ »
Royals
5 l»
Raiders
« I*
Toppers .
VFW LEAGUE
Hal Rod
W. L.
22
I
Winona Excavating
let 12
Blanche's Tivern
ir 1»
Bemle'e D-X
17 11
Wason 's Supper Club
Bunke'e Anco
17 II
t<
. . . ta
Rebb'i Motor Soles
Hal-Leonard Music
IS IS
1« 1*
KOehler AUlo Body
W«tkin's - Houieef King ... 13 u
Bauer Electric
12 11
Sand Bar
"> ">
Jonea « Kranger
9 It
00 OBTTERS
Athletic Club
W. L.
lo ts
B.B.'s Corner
2Btt UH
Slova 'i Lounge
,..
1ft\t 5»H
OaH Appliance
15 la
Winona Plumbing .. .. '

Wisconsin Man's
Car Damaged in
Harmony Accident

HARMONY, Minn. (Special}A 43-ycar-old Madison, Wis.,
salesman was examined and
dismissed at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester, Monday afternoon following a one-car accident in which he apparently
was not seriously injured.
Richard Repke, salesman for
a Madison firm, was driving
west on the Bristol Center road
Vk miles west of Harmony when
ho lost control and traveled
over 660 fcot in the right ditch,
over a culvert, and into tho
ditch again,
Tho accident occurred near
the Clarence Lenz farm shortly
after 1 p.m. The car wis upright when it camo lo a stop,
nnd Rcpkc's seat belts wero
still in place. Ho was semi-conscious when the ambulance
nnd Fillmore County sheriff's
deputy Rot td tho acone. Dnmago to the right front, rear and
tho bottom of his lnie model
car was estimated at in excess
of $600.

Council Designa tes
3 Banks Depositories
Three Winona banks wero
nnmed official depositories for
tho city Monday night by the
City Council .
The council's designation set
a deposit limit of $7W),0M for
each brink .
Tho depositories are Winona
Notional d Savings Bank , First
National Bnnk and Merchants
National Bank '

Conglomerates
Down;Market
Stays Lower

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —meat
receipts Monday 301; year ago
118 ; trading basis unchanged;
prices V* lower; cash, spring
wheat basis, No*. 1 dark north
ern 1117 protein 1.562.07.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 5861 lbs;
Spring -wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. l hard Montana winter
1491.79.
Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.471.76.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.91-2.06; discounts, amber MO; durum 10-23.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.10-1.20.
Oats No. 2extra heavy white*
64%-69.
Barley, cars 160, year ago 81;
good to choice 9U.26; low to intermediate 91-1.20; feed 80-90.
Rye No. l_ 1-2 1.201,23.
Flax No. l 3,14 nom.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market remained on lower
ground early this afternoon
with investors reported as still
reacting to a recommendation.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 4.83 at
912.68.
Declines led advances by
about 375 issues.
The market's decline, brokers
said, largely was a continuation
of Monday's reaction to the administration's proposal that the
7 per cent tax credit be repealed.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.3
at 328.3. with industrials off 2.8,
rails off 1.2, and utilities off .2. Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.62%.
Conglomerate issues generally were lower, with _\MK Corp- WINONA MARKETS
off 1%.
Swift & Company
Youngstown Sheet led the 20 Theie quotations
apply to hogs ttellver
most-active stocks on the New ea to th« Winona station by noon today
NOOS
York Stock Exchange, 11 of HOB market: Stwa y to J5 higher.
which declined, 5 advanced, and Meat type 200-220 lbs. . . . . 20.00-20.55
Butehlrs 200-320 lt»
2D.»
4 were unchanged.
Sows, J7O-30O lbs
lg.00
Asamera Oil was the most-acCATTLE
tive issue on the American Callls market: .5S-.50 hlfllier.
Hljh choice and prlnr\o
30.08
Stock Exchange, up 1 at 32.%
Choice
27.0O.2t.5O

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Good
,,.
,.
Standard
Utlllty Cows
Canner and eurMr
VEAL
Veer market: l.OO higher.
Top choice
Good and choice
Commercial
Borers

U.OO-H.SO
21.00-24.0018.00-21.00
t4.0O-20.0j
:: 44.(10

3O.0O-42.oo
Allied Ch 30 Inland Stl 3534
2O.0O-30.0O
Allis Chal 29^ IBMach 307%
19.00-down
Amerada 118% Intl Harv 3lVa
Bay State Milling Company
Am Can 55% Intl Paper «
Blevator A Oraln Prices
hundred bushels of grain win be
Am Mtr 10% Jns & L 30W theOneminimum
loadi accepted at the eleAT&T
53% Jostens
32V4 vators.
No, I northern sprlno wheat .... i.JS
ArnTb
35% Kencott
52
No. 2 northern sprlno wheat ,,.. 1.31
Anconda 52% Loews
*WA NO. 3 northern .spring wheat .... 1.4T
Arch Dn 55% Minn MM 99»/4 No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
.. 1.43
Armeo StI 60 Minn P L 23£i No.
2 hard winter wheat
1.41
Armour 47% Mobil Oil 61W No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
Avco Cp 33% Mn Cbm 4654 No.
1 rye
LIS
Beth Stl 33 Mont Dak 3254 No, 2 rye
1.1*
Boeing
48% Marcor
85
Froedtert Malt Corporation
I a.m. to 4 p.m.
Boise Cas 7oy4 Nt Dairy
— SubmitHours:
sample botore loading.
Brnnswk 20% N Am R 36V4 Barley
purchased et pricey lubfecf te
Catpillar 49% N N Gas 5354 market.
Winona Egg Market
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 54V4
(Winona Produce, Ziehen Produce)
CbiRlRR 29% No St Pw 29
These quotations apply as ol
Chrysler 48 Nw Air 65V4
10130 a.m. today.
Grade
A Jumbo (white)
.10
Cities Svc 60 Nw Banc 68
Grade A large (white)
2J .
Com Ed 46 Penney
50W GradeA medium (white)
31
21
Comsat 45% Pepsi
4794 Grade B (white)
...12
Con Ed 34 Pips Dge 46Vi Grade c
Cont Can 67>/4 Phillips 67%
LIVESTOCK
Cont Oil
— Polaroid 110^4
ST. PAUL
Cntl Data 139V4 RCA
43=% SOUTH ST.SOUTH
PAUL, Minn. L*| - (USDA)
Deere
45% Rep Stl
44=,l — Cattle 4,500* calves 1,000; slaughter
and heifers fairly active, fully
46s g steers
Dow Cm 73V4 Rexail
steady; cows about steady; bulls, vealdu Pont 145V4 Rey Tb 39% ers and slaughter calves steady: feeders
average to ftlOh choice 10JO ia
EastKod 707/s Sears R 68% steady;
lbs slaughter steers 31.M; mow
Firestone 59y4 Shell Oil 66% 1100
choice 950-1250 IDs 2t.50-31.l5i avereso,*
high choice 927 lbs alauohler heifers
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
— to30.50;
most choice 850-1025 lbs 21.75G«n Elec 90% Sp Rand 49% 30.15i
mixed good ahd choice 28.25-29.40;
Gen Food 80y4 St Brands 4S good 2j.00-28.Mj utility end commercial
bulls- 23.50-25.0oi cutter 20.50Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68% slaughter
23.50) choice vealerS 40.tM~43.O0; good
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 60% 27.00-4O.0OI choice slaughter calves 25.0O59.00/ good 2S.0O-25.00t choice 0 lbs
Gen Tel 37 St Oil NJ 79% feeders;
30.00) oood end choice 337 lb
Gillette
51% Swift
ZSft hellers 28.00.
Hogs
8,500;
barrows and gilts 25 te>
Goodrich 45 Texaco
83%
so higher; trading active; 1.3
Goodyear eo Texas Ins llft% mostly
¦20.75-21.00
2-3 19O-2J0 lbs
190-345 lbs
Gt No Ry 53% Onion Oil 5S% 20.2i-2O.75; 2-4 2«3-2«0 lbs 20.00-20.JO;
IbJ 1P.0O-2D.M; SOWS 1-3 30M0O
Greyhrtd 21% Urt Pac 4&V4. 2M-290
lbs ll.O0-tt.00/ 2-3 40WOO lbs 17.OO-l8._0/
Gulf Oil 47% U S Steel 44% feeder pigs 1-3 120-160 lbs 18.5O-19.-0;
aleaiy.
Homestk 41% Wesg El 60% boars
Sheep IM) early sales all classes
Honeywl 128% Wlworth 32% fully
steady, trading act ive; demand

Three Appointed
To St. Charles
Library Board

broad; choice «0-105 slaughier larnSs
wooled and shorn J9.50-30.O0; good and
choice 28.00-29.50; wooled slaughter ewes
utility and good 8.M-9.50/ shorn 7.00-J.SJ;
choice 75-85 lb wooled feeder lambs
2T.00-2T.5Ot good and choice 55-75 lbs
24.00-2r.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO Wi — (USDA) - Hops
3,000; butchers 2! 1o 50 higher; 1-2 lf5225 lb butchers 21.50-21.0Dl 1-3 190-230 lbs
21.00-21.501 5-4 23O-2C0 lbs 2O.S0-21.O0f
3-4 26O-280 lbs 20.00-20.50; SOWS 1-3 325400 lbs 1B.75-Ill.50i 2-3 500-400 lbs 17.2518.00.
Cattle 1,200) calves nocie; slaugrater
steers siebdy tb sitongt ttibite 950-Ulso
lb slaughter steers yield grade 2 to 4
I0.00-32.0O I mixed good ana cholee 28.1520.00) good J7.S0-29.O0; choice 850-1 -000
lb slaughter hellers yield nrada 2 to
4 29.25-30.00; mixed good end cholee
28.5o-29.50; utility end eo—imercial cows
19.5C-2O.50,
Shee-p none; not enough of any cBess
for e merket test.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Three new trustees
have been appointed to the St
Charles library board: Elwin
Busian, Otto Klsro and IrvLtg
Smith, replacing Mrs. ...Walter
Nietz. Mrs. Earl Watson aJid
Harold Wire.
Reappointed to second tenrns
on the board were Mrs. W. L.
PRODUCE
Burns, three years, and Bernard McNab, one year. McNab CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
represents the City Council, Mercantile Exchange — Butler
Others on the nine-member steady; wholesale buying prices
board are Mrs. Don Campbell, unchanged; 93 score AA 67%;
Mrs. Lloyd Helm and Mrs. Wil- 92 A 67V4,- 90 B 64>/4: 80 C 60^t ;
lard Luehmonn.
Cars 90 B 65V4; 89 C «32.
Officers elected at the April Eggs weak ; wholesale huySng
board meeting were Mrs. HoEih, prices unchanged to 1% lowear;
president ; Mrs. 'Campbell, vice 80 p«r cent or better Grade A
president, and Mrs , Burns, sec- whites 3B| mediums 34%; standretary.
ards 34%; checks 26V_.
B
Circulation for the year ending In March totaled 10,327, of REJECTS PROPOSAvL
which 3,838 wero juvenile, 2,972, PARIS UPl — The mano-geadult nonaction, and 3,617, adult ment committee of the international Lawn Tennis Federation
fiction.
has
turned down a proposal to
During the year 139 juvenile
abolish
tho distinction between
and 210 adult books were added,
players and touring
registered
bringing tho total catalogued to
professionals.
A group of asso9,102 volumes.
Britain and
Total subscribers Is 073, with ciations, including the
proposal.
had
made
France,
80 Juvenile and 91 adults added Registered players, who <an
during the year. Of tho total pa- decide If they want to play for
trons, 371 aro from out of town. prize money In open tourneys,
Tho library has SO periodicals
under the control of their
for circulation and two news- are
natlenal associations while tourpapers.
ing pros are not,
(First Pub. Tuejday. April 22, 1«*1)
Slnle ol Mlrmeiota ) M .
County ol Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,-m
In R* Bet ale ol
Ronnrl Ballln. DecMent.
Order lor Heerln . on Pennon
ta Determine Deicant.
Hllorla Ballln hovlnp (lied In Ihli Court
i ptllllon rtpmenflnt), among <J)»er
thing), that laid decedent died ln|e>«tala
mora limn flv* veer prior to Ihe tiling
thereof, laaWno certain properly Ira Winona County, Minnesot a, and that ne» Will
ot said decedent has been proved- nor
administration of his ettaf* orente-d, In
this Slate and prayln _ that tha descent
ol said property bo determined end: that
It be ooslrjntd to tha pereont enlltlod
Iherotoi
IT IS ORDERED. That trio hearlno
thereof bo had on May 15, 194?, at |Oi30
o'clock A.M., before thii Court In the
Probnla Court Room In the Court Houia
In Winona , MWndsolo, and thai notice
hereot ba given by the publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally Nev*s end
by rnolkd police ns provided by levv.
Dated April IB, W?.
MARGARET McCRHADY.
probate cierK.
(Probnte Courl Soal)
Bnldlifro. Torcrson A Kellum,
Allornoys tor Petltlorior.

TAPERS, TAPING CREWS,
ELECTRICIANS *%
CARPENTERS TO
WORK ON HOMES IN!

WINONA
AREA
Wa have homes to
build now . . .
Call Collect!
Area Code: 507 462.3331
Minnosota Lake, Minn,

(First Pub. Tuesday, April 15, 1969)
COUNTY HOTICI
PROPOSALS tOLICirCD
Seated proposals will fa* received by
Iho county Auditor In his office In 1ht
Court Hcilse In tha City of Winona, Minnesota, up to end Including the hour ot
10:00 A.M. on the 29th day of April,
1969, at which time the said proposals
Ml) be opened for:
One it) New er Used Crawler
Tractor with Dozer and Backhoe.
Specifications are on Ilia In the office of the County Auditor.
Bidders shall use counry bidding forms
and submit complete specifications with
their bids.
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the County
Auditor for i% of the bid, or * corporate bond In favor of Winona County
Auditor, In -the amount of 5% of the bid.
The County Board reserves tha right.
If It so desires after opening the bids,
to give County Unit Number 622, as Ii,
as part payment of the purchase price
ef tha above unit. Therefore, bidders
shall show separately tha amount of
credit which they ara willing to offer for
the unit as shown In trie Specifications
end Proposals.
The County Board reserves the right
to rc|ect any and all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
the 14th day of April, 196?.
ALOIS J- WIC7.EK,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Tuesday, April t, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 16,B5e
In Re Estate ef
Casile A. Berndt, Ward.
Order for Hearing en Petition
to Sill Rail Estate.
The representative of said estate having filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described Int said petition;
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 30th, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., before thla Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated April 3, 196t.
AAARGARET McCREADY ,
Probatr Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal!
lawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys 'for Petitioner.

21
Plumbing, Roofing
Jerry's Plumbing Service

Want Ads
Start Here

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
BABYSITTER WANTED In our home
part-time- for 2 jmall children. Tel.
8-3335.

HOTICI
This newspaper will be responsible)
for only one Incorrect insertion pf
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section Check
correction
your ad and call 3321 If ¦
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-3, 21, 25, 32, 43, 44, 46., 49, 50.

Card of Thanks
.
•
CONNAUGHTY ,
Our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for
tha acts of kindness, messages ot sympathy beautiful flowers , memorials,
lunch served by the Ladles Aid, food
received from our Irlemds, neighbors
and relatives during Ihe loss of our beloved Husband, Father and Grandfather,
Special lhanks to the nurses and doctors of the AAelhodlst Hospital of Rochester and to Rev. Georg e McNary and
tha pallbearers.
Family of John Connaughty
KELLER My recent hospital experience was brightened considerably by friendly calls,
beautiful flowers and other thoughtlul
acts of kindness. Please accept my
sincere thanks for all th ese attentions.
The/ meant so much to me. I would
especially like to thank my doctors, Dr.
Fenske and Dr. Garber, the nurses ,
Rev. Deye and Rev. Kurttweg.
Mr. Paul Keller
NICHOLSWe wish to thank friends, relatives and
neighbors for their acts of love and
sympathy during our recent bereavement, the loss of our beloved Father.
We also extend grateful lhanks for the
beautiful floral tributes sent to our
loved one during his illness and al
death. We especially thank Rev. Mo
Nary, the sollst, pallbearers and thi
nurses, orderlies, Dr . Hughes, Dr.
Fenske and Dr. Hartwlctt at the C A R
Unit.
Tha Family of George Nichols

ROSENOWWe wish to express pur heartfelt thanks
tor the acts of kindness, messages ol
sympathy, floral and memorial offerings
received from our frie nds, neighbor!
(First. Pub., Wednesday. April la, 196?)
and relatives In our sad bereavement,
the loss of our Mother and GrandmothADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
er- We especially wish to thank Rev.
REMODELING FOR
Wonson, Rev. Parks, Father Brake, the
WINONA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
pallbearers, ladles who. brought and
WINONA, MINNESOTA
served food and all who helped us In
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
any way in our time o-f sorrow.
sealed bids will be received by the
The Family of Mrs. Helen Rosenow
Owner, covering the remodeling for Winona Junior High School, Winona, Minnesota, at which time the bids will be
In Memoriam
Publicly opened and read aloud. Any
bid received after closing time will bi IN LOVING MEMORY ot Lynda Reps on
returned unopened.
her birthday.
BIDS CLOSP:
There 's a star that shines so brightly,
.
1M9
May 1,
Above our home each night;
' . It Is shining for our Lynda
TIME:
In God's heaven great and bright.
4:30 p.m. CDST
We wonder if she see us,
VOCATION:
So sad and lonely here;
Winona Junior High School Teacher 's
We want her to know we love her.
Lounge
And always keep her near.
166 W. Broadway,
So sadly missed by Mom, Dad,
Winona, Minnesota
Sisters & Brothers
• Ids will be received for:

A. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
B. ELECTRICAL WORK

C. PLUMBING, HEATING A VENTILATING WORK
Plans,
Specifications
and Contract
Documents are on file and may be examined at the office of W-Smllh, Architectural & Engineering Services, 625
Junction Street, Winona . Minnesota 65987
or:
Minneapolis Builders Exchange
1123 Glen wood . Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55*00
St. Paul Builders Eotchaflga
—!5 Farringlon Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 551 OT
F. W. Dodge Corporation
1300 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5540O
La Crosse Builders Exchange
1010 South 16th Street
ta Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
Winona Builders Exchange
527 E. Third Street
Winona, Minnesota
Plans,
Specifications
and Proposal
Forms should be obtained at least seven
(7) days prior to bid data by depositing
825.00 with W-Smlth, Architectural & Engineering Services, 525 Junction Street,
Winona, /Minnesota. Th>« deposit will ba
returned to bidders who submit a bona
fide bid and return both plans and specifications In good condition not later than
seven (7) days after 1Fi» opening ef the
bids.
Single copies ef the plans are available at a cost of ona> dollar and fifty
cents ($1.50) per sheet; specifications —
50 cents per section. Send check with order. (Not refundable)
Each bidder shall submit with his proposal a cashiers or certified check er
acceptable bidders bond made payable
to the Owner, In an amount of not less
than 5% ol the largest possible combination of the bidders proposal and alternates •» a guarantee that. If awa rded
Ihe contract, the bidder will promptly
enter Into a contract with the Owner and
provide the required performance) and
payment bonds and Insurance,
Information concerning any part of this
proposed work may be obtained through
W-Smllh, Archlteclurai & Engineering
Services, 525 Junction Street, Winona,
Minnesota.
Each b idder shall aflree that he will
not withdraw his proposal for a period of
45 days alter bids ares opened.
The Owner reserves the right to re|ect
any or all bids and waive Informalities
and Irregularities therein and further nserves the right to av<ard the contract
to the best Interests of tht Owner.
By:
Board of Education,
Independent School District No, Oil
Winon a, Minnesota
Kenneth Nelson
Clerk
W-Smllh Architectural A Engineering
Services
525 Junction Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First

Pub. Monday, April 21, 1969)

Monuments, Memorials

1

CEMETERY LETTERING, monuments
and markers. All W. Haake, 119 E
Sanborn. Tel. 5248.

Flowers

5

FLOWER BULBS and perennials. H. Nlemeyer, 570 Hllbert, Winona.

Personals

yet *39-<

827 E. 4lh

CLEANING lady wanted) preler Fridays
or Saturday*. Write B-51 Daily News.
'AVON
IF YOU have spare time you can earn
extra money right In your neighborhood
selling fine Avon products. Write Helen
Scott, P.O. Box 744, Rochester.

Kitchen Help
Evening Hours
APPLY IN PERSON

Cock-A-Doodle Doo
Restaurant
STENOGRAPHER.
SECRETARY
Permanent full-time position
for person capable in BOTH
typing and shorthand.
Previous industrial stenographic or secretarial experience required!.
Liberal benefits include
paid holidays, vacation,
health • accident - life insurance. Pension and profit
sharing.
Call Personnel Department
for appointment.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Front * Walnut St.
Tel. 2376

WA ITRESS
FULL-TIME
40-HOUR WEEK
O Sick Leave
0 Vacations
See Mrs. E . Tripp,
Food Service Supervisor
SAUER MEMORIAL HOME
1635 Service Drive
No Phone Calls Please.

7

Help—Mile er Female

37 Article* for Salt)

28 Article* for Sal*

57 Stoves, Furnaces, Paris

PERSON for wining cars at automatic WHITE PICKET fence, 2 overhead garage GOOD SELECTION of used gas and elec- NEW ELECTRIC range. Tel. 4384.
doors wilh hardware, wood and coal
tric ranges. Call Cal at Cone's Ace
car wash, » a.m.-4 p.m. Apply In perSTOV E—size 20"x34'V M" high. Gas.
white enamel kitchen range. Wlllard
Hardware. Tel. 2304.
son. R. J. Oil Co., 602 Clarks Lane ,
t20. Tel. 4806,
Salwey, Rushford, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
clothing
and
used
SALE!
Good
3771.
MOVING
CHOIR DIRECTOR — tor Junior, Junior
at
noon.
Gastarting
Thurs.
Unitrummage.
s
choirs.
St,
John
High and Senior
'
¦
ed Church of Christ, Fountain City, Wis, WROUGHT IRON dlnetfe set, 4 chain; rage, 925 W. King.
/
brown Wde-a-bed;
mirror, Wxii")
.
Tel. 8687-4987 after 7.
double bed. 433 E. King.
FLUFFY SOFT and bright as new. That's TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
cleaning rugs will do when you
37 PORTABLE TV - $70, like naw. Tel what
Business Opportunities
delivery. See us for all your office supuse Blue Lustrel Rent electric shamplies, desks, files or office chain.
Store.
HIM.
pooer »1. Robb Bros.
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
LUHP TYPEWRITER CO., .Tel.. 5222.
'
Tel. 4743
KITCHEN CABINETS add beauty and CENTRAL AIR conditioner, 23,500 BTU.
cheerfulness fo any lelfchen. Make your 2-ton. Never been used, atJII In carton,
Washing, Ironing Mack. 79
COFFEE SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel,
choice from the durable wood grains
Tel. fr4072.
Minnesota City. Tel. 689-9150. ¦ Ask for
and designs at Standard Lumber Co.,
Sharon.
350 W.. 3rd.
STORM WINDOWS and screens, assorted sizes; combination wood doors, two MAYTAG wringer type washer f«r S30.
Tal. St, Charles 932-3093.
GET IN ON ground floor of a unique new S J. H SAXES Is now In Winona located VVM't". one 3'X6'8'. Tel. 9547.
marketing program. Unlimited earnings,
at 202 44th Ave., next to the railroad
small Investment required. Write the
Center
St.
BABY BUGGY—»5. 2«
tracks. Open t to ». Tel. S-2181.
Roblncy Company, 2044 Idaho Ave. So.,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55426.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and PNILCO REFRIGERATOR, overstuffed
console TV sets and wringer washers.
couch and chair. Tel. 6813.
GOOD USED 5-yard dump box wanted. »'
All reconditioned. B. IT B ELECTRIC
Jong. Tel. 2B2:75S0 after 5.
YOUR
offer
on
mer155 E. 3rd.
SPECIALS—Make
chandise of all kinds. Small appliances TENT WANTED*—sleep, 3-5, .heavy duty
FINE QUALITY tableware, new and like
repaired. CADY'S, W. 5th,
with' zippers on windows and doors.
new, Including t-plece settings of beauTel. W 273.
on any article of value . . . »
flful International
sllverplare, lovely MAKE APPLIANCE-movIno easy, rent a
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR*
SONS,
chlnaware In choice of 2 patterns, and
A SET OF encyclopedias. Colliers or
dolly. $1.50. FRANK LILLA &
•iegant silver candelabra , all to be told
Americana,.not- over 5 year* old. G. j .
761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
Ru bash, Tel. 8-3024.
42 at less than half price. Tal. 8-1767.
Dogs, Pet*, Supplies
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL. Gold fleck,
8 tile per sq. ft. Now J?c BOX SPRING and mattress, double bed
/
4x4y«
slie,
KITCHEN
CABINETS
by
4'
HA6ER
Top
POODLE CLIPPING-Call for appointsize. Clean and reasonable. Also RelaxSHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. I-33J9.
quality construction, ten door styles,
ment. Judy Sobeck, Tel. >777.
O-ClzoT. Tel. e>4155.
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.

Typewriters

Money to Loan

Quick Money . . .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN sheep, 10 MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re- Coil, Wood, Oilier Fuel 63 for scrap Iron, metalt, rags, hides,
conditioned, for sale, rent by the hour,
head: Moses and Punchbowl breeding.
furs
and WJOII
raw
day
or
-week.
Your
Bobcat
Dealer,
DaTel. Fountain City 607-3058.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co.,
*
the
comfort
of
automatic
personal
cere.
miles
W.
of
Dakota
start
on County Road 12
SPRINGING JERSEY heifers, 10,
Keep full service — complete burner
INCORPORATED
ef Nodlne. Tel. M3-2PW.
freshening In about 2 weeks Robert
450 W. 3rd
Tal. 5847
care. Budget service. Order today
Tel.
Hannon, Galesville , (Centervllle).
from
JOSWtCK
FUEL
&
OIL
CO.
901
¦
¦
CARPETIHG,
ceramic
lilt,
plastic
Hie,
¦
'•
: .
539-2649.
E.
8th.
Tel.
3389.
formica, linoleum tile. . Do It yourself
Rooms Without Meals
86
or we'll do If. See in at Curley's
TOP QUALITY sows to farrow, 10( fome
Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St. Open morn- Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
MeNamer,
Herb
litter.
coming with 3rd
64
ings or Tel, H907 for appointment any;
PLEASANT ROOM for young man, with
Houston, Minn. Tel, 894-3153.
time. Betta & Richard Slavers, owners.
private kitchen privileges and private
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET—9x12', 42.99
enlrance. Tel. 8^18 after 5.
FEEDER PIGS—about 50, $15 each. Donper sq. yd. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel;
ald Hagen, Mabel, Minn.¦ Tel. 493-5558 SMALL DESK, antique dining room table
and
5
chain,
wood
¦
8-3389.
•
dinette
dropleaf
table
"
¦
'
SLEEPING
ROOMS for girls, with kitchen
alter J. .
.
and chairs, 265-gal. fuel oil tank, £-year
privileges. 221 E. 4th.
size
crib
naugawas
ROCKER
RECLINERS—durable
,
stroller,
:
metal
these
boars
beds,
to?
DUROC BOARS-sIre of
hyde, choice of green, black or gold. ROOMS FOR MEN, with i or without
High St. North, Rushford after < p.m.
a son of Royal Duroc, 1967 Minn. State
579. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
housekeeping privileges. Ns day sleepFair Senior ond Grand Champion. Joe
& Franklin. Open Wed. arid Frl. eveUSED TUBS, stools, sinks, fittings and
Spellt, Utica, Minn.
era. Tel. 4859.
nings. Park behind the stora.
pipe. i77 Washington. Tel. S-24U.
Clifboars
for
sale.
DUROC
PUREBRED
ford Holf, Lanseboro, Minn., (Pilot .22 SEMI-AUTOMATIC rifle, two 15" TWO 9x12' green-brown mixture carpets, Farm Implements
Dupont 501 continuous filament nylon,
Mound).
tires, boat windshield, large mirror,
double Jule back, 8 months old. Excelgun-type oil burner, gas. conversion unit
WANTED—Rotary mower and rear mount
lent condition. Tel. 5148 after 4.
WELCH TYPE pony, gelding, 4-year-old.
for furnace, fire escape, humidifier, TO'
blade for tpoint mount on Ford, trac. Gentle. Robert Wessel, Rt. 1, Garvin
hydroplane, misc. Items. Tal. a-4812
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12 size, extor. Tel. 8-370B.
Heights. Tel. 8-1388.
after 5.
cellent selection, 16C each. SHUMSKI'S,
BULK MILK COOLER—6 yeers old, 16058 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3369.
YEARLING POLLED Hereford bull, may BATHROOM SINK
with fixtures; 3 rain
gal. Charles Graner, Kellogg, Minn. Tel.
Tal. Rollbe registered. Elgart Rusert,
and shine coats, spring coat, size 10-12,- THREE-PIECE walnut bedroom suites,
767-3365.
.' Ingstone 8689-2161.
;¦ '
girl's lunlor petite dresses; blouses 8-12;
double dresser, chest and bed, SI29.95.
skirts, suits and swlmsulls. Tel. 7113. .
WANTED: Front end weights for John
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,,
HOLSTEIN heifers, 20, open; 25 feeder
ArDeere 4020. Daryl Schlesser, Rt. 1,
302 Mankato Ave.
pigs. Gordon Nagle, Dakota, Minn.
¦
SMALL SEWING rocker, all wood; 1953
cadia, Wis. ,
. , ¦ » ' ' ¦ ¦' . . : • . . .
Chevrolet Club Coupe. Tel. B-2615.
bulla,
POLLED
Hereford
REGISTERED
Musical Merchandise)
70 FARMHAND 230 bu. manure spreader,
2 year olds and yearlings of Lamp- 100' 2" USED black pipe and
fittings.
excellent condition. Gordon Deeren,
¦
lighter and Diamond breeding, John
Tel,
8-3974.
.
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2952.
f= LUTE FOR SALE-J75. Tel. 5303.
;
Kinneberg, Rushford, Minn.

Sam Weisman? & Sons

'

NEEDLES '/

GREEN FEED chopper box, IV long,
with or without wagon; Lundfcll flail
chopper. Leslie Hllke, Altura, Minn.

merely brighten your carpets .".
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion, DON'T
Blue Lustre them . . , eliminate rapid
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Paloresolllna; Rent electric shampooer $1.
For All Makes
black
4
white
socks;
also
,
mino stallion,
H. Choate & Co.
Of Record Players
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also1 Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
116-118 E. 3rd
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt. IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
1, Winona.
It POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5055.
Radios, Television
71
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western :and-English;- halters; bridles;
LARGE GROUP RUMMAGE SALE
all
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads,
April 23 & 24
NOW IT'S HERE, a TV clinic for your
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
1020 So. Elm
sick sets. Unbelievably low rates. We
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeLa crescent, Minn.
service block and white and color sets
ing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylskl,
within a 20-mlle radius. We also have
East Burns Valley Road, Tel. 3857.
used portable and console model TVs
and appliances. Economy TV U AppliSIXTEEN PUREBRED horned Hereford
Washable. Pre-shrunk . 50" wide.
ance, 729 E. 5th. Tel. 6777 anytime.
heifers, coming 1 year old, calfhood
10 colors. $1.19 yd.
vaccinated. Also coming 2 year old
JOHN'S RADIO SV TV REPAIR
purebred horned Hereford bulls. Delbert
Service All Makes & Models
Kahoun, Rushford. Tel. 864-7403.
Complete Antenna Installation
TAKE THE PAIN out of painting with
741 E. 8lh
Tel. 9732
Elliott's Vlnatone Latex House Paint.
It's the easiest and fastest way to Sewing Machines
73
paint the exterior of your home. Its
durability has undergone exhaustive
USED Singer zigzag sewing
Treatment lor 120 Pigs
testing. It has been exposed to the SEVERAL
machines, Wee new condition. Both con$4 45
burning rays of the tropical sun and
soles
and
portables. WINONA SEWING
. cold winter blasts of the north. AvailCO., 915 W. 5th St.
able In exciting colors for mod moderns.
Animal Health Center
USED SEWING machines, always a
Downtown & Miracle Mall
good selection at low prices. AREA
: SEWING MACHINE CO,, 129 E. 3rd.
147
Center
St.
Tel. 6474.
Eggs,
Supplies
44
Poultry,

Freezers & Refrigerators

(Firs t pub. Tuesday, April 22, 1969)
OUTSIDE house painting , free estimates,
reasonnblt rates , Tel. !689-2375.
State of Minnesota 1 ss .
__—,—,
—-^———
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16..923
Plumbing, Roofing
21
In Re Estate ef
Htlen Rosinow, Decedent.
IN SINK-ERATOR, the No. l Garbage
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probila
Disposer . First with women because It
of Will, Limiting Time, to Fill Claims
portormj belter long aricr other brands
and for Hearing Thereon.
give up, What's more , this beautiful
Orphle Donusa having filed a petition
continuous loed disposer Is practically
for the probate ot Ihe Will ol said dece.
trouble-fr oe. Takes things you'd be
dent nnd for the appointment ol The
afraid to put Into olhc r disposers .
Morchonts National Bank of Winona ns
Executor, whic h Will Is on file In tills
Court and open to Inspection)
PLUMBING «, HEATING
WI E. elh
IT IS ORDERED, That the fiearlno
Tel. 3371
thereof be had on May 16, 1969, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the VANGARD-the water healer with the
FULL VALUE 10-year gunranleol Gas
probata court room In Ihe court house In
or electric, at
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblocllorts
to the allowance of said Will, If any,
he lllod bofore said Unto of hearing) thnt
PLUMBING 8, || EATING
the time within which) creditors ol said
It* B. 3rd St.
iv, 37.17
decedent may file Ihelr claims he limited
to four months from Ihe data hereof , and
thai Ihe claims to filed be heard on
August 22, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In Ihe probate court
room In the court house In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona
On/ry Nevrt and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated April 18, 1969,
/MARGARET McC READY,
Probata Clerk.
(Probele Court Seal)
C. Stanley/ AAcMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Frank O'Laughlin

SANITARY

Telephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily New.s
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

¦fc Hand Composition
Linccasting and Presswork
Writ*

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
tor Catalog.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

Sheet Metal
Apprentices
Wanted by Winonn
Contractors.
It you are interested in
training as a Sheet Metal Apprentice
contact the

Minnesota Stare
Employment Service
AT ONCE
Potential earning.-) of journeymen up to $12,000 per
year.
We are. nn equal opportunity
employer.

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 10/ grain drill,
double disc, with Bra« atfa*ment; abo
Clay barn deaner. Robert Ralph, Hou>
ion. Tel. Rushtord 864-7854 after 7.
FOUR-SECTION drag, folding "raw *"'•
Louis Murphy, St. Char les, Minn.
U*
MASSEY HARRIS 12' disc, 3-polnt,
blades, sealed bearings, like new. Get
wheel
our price on this one. 13' IHC
disc/Five V to 10- John ware. and IHC
dies 10* John Deere double disc orm,
gross seeder, low rubber, lllce new. s
and 4 section John Deere «lrags, folding;
eveners. Ten 2 and 3 bottom plows, 4
ara high clearance and trip bottoms.
Two 8" IHC drills wllh srrass teedera.
Will hive 290 and 246 John Deere planters These are like new. Christ Moen,
Beach's Corner, Ettrick Wi; (houstrear of lot).
JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter, disc »hoe
and fertlliier openers and cylinder lilt
hook-up. Donald C. Klug, Lewiston,
Minn.
;
.
.

__

Hardt's Music Store

CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corsoy,
Chippewa 64 and Hark soybeans, also
uncertified Lodl and Garland oils, Larker barley and Chris wheat. Zobel Seeds,
3 miles S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42.
Tel. 534-2487.
TREES—Pines and Spruce, Ray, Kleffer,
1 mile S. of Utica, Minn.
SEED OATS—gormlnatlon tested, cleaned .
Registered Holden 1968, 51.30 bu. Certified Lodl 1968, tl.10 bu. Donald Jordehl,
Rushford. Tel. W4-7161.
EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, fruit treeT and
windbreaks. Contact Paul A. Rahn, 158
W. 7th or Tel. 9342. Representative for
Fillmore
Counly
Nursery, an
old
reliable nursery ol 64 years aervlce.
Articles for Sale
S7
YOU'RE SEW FASHIONADLE
YOUR clothes have the "look" . . , the
style, lit, color and flair that Is brand
new and right for you. You 're the gal
who sews her own clothes wllh other
fabrics ond p.iltorns ol distinction Irom
the CINDERELLA 5HOPPES, Plh &
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.

~
D A I L Y N E¥S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Way Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDER*
WILL OE TAKEN

AM MOVING

To Valley View Tower so
m u s t sell refrigerator;
stands; electric stove, apart
ment size ; Maying wringer
washing machine ; kitchen
dinette set; walnut double
bed; electric floor waxer;
pinup Inmps ; p i c t u r e
frames ; pictures; electric
wall clock ; kitchen cabinet
with porcelain top ; 2 electric fans; largo mirror ; 2
card tables ; miscellaneous
items.

37B Johnson
Tel. 8-3266.

Y \S>)

DELUXE 1-bedroonrapartment. Tel. BOB
SELOVER, REALTOR, 2349.
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent 2becfroom, carpeted, fireplace, garage.
Heat and hot water furnished. Available May 1. Inquire Mon. through Frl.
Tel. Howie Johnson, home 2761, office
8-5181.
ONE-BEDROOAt first-floor apartment, all
utilities and garage furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
ONE-BEDROOA/1 apartment at 103 W.
flit. 4100 rent. Contact Albert Thels,
Tel. 8-5376.
DELUX E 1 bedroom apartment, airconditioned, off street parking. Available May 1. Sunnysida Manor. Tel.
, 8-4203.
AIR CONDITIONED, modern upper 3room apartment for older couple or
lady. Available now. Inquire 480 E.
• Marlt. • . . .

If J
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•
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1—MF Model 35

SEE US

Allic nh
l
r»
ir»
AillS
cnaimers
D.-17
Tractor with wide front.
With No. 517 loader.
Hydraulic bucket.' ^
'

PR1CE

We Need Used Disc ;
rt f \ t \ t\V/ W ILJ

SEE

us

NOW -

™™J™
.. ,

*>at^^»af ^^sf -^^*a*>^a^^^^i^am.

^55Bi3Ts^sL.

I960 Model.
At Stockton

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
2—Oliver 770 Tractor
1-1961. 1-1962.
Good condition.
0ne

LOERCH IMPLEMENT

i_McCormick Dcering
450 with fast hitch. .
A Real Good U,it.

HOUSTON OR STOCKTON
FOR A HESSTON WINDROWER
"A SIZE FOR EVERY JOB"

With wide front.
Good rubber .
A very good tractor.
pmfnr

-\
\
\
\

\

__

SF

.

ECIA L —
kl EU/

2—John Deere Chuck
Wa gons with 1065
IMO\A/
M ^V V \\
"Wagons
\
Flotation
Rubber
7"
\
\
Front & Rear
Unloading
AJlis Chalmers \
Wil
0n y SdI
Full Mounted Plows \
L
A
„
_
Together
_
3 14 & 3 1(r
\
\
g yv
-As Low As
\

1—McDeerlng Super "C"
With
CulHvntnV
wi II cultivator.
Almost Tiew rear tires.

o«h_i1. 1«.

$

89
w ^

PLOW
„,
SPECIALS

~*~ *~ *~~~~^~.
TImT, m „„,„

2-^Jolin Eeere 4-16 Inch
Plows. Hydraulic lift.

NEAR N EW,
KIPAD

B^ StOCktM.

Qne at Houstoi]

SPEEDY SAYS . . .

1—Allis Chalmers D-17

-¦ --.... ~^.„ _„*„
Completely reconditioned
and painted. y
W,Ui 3 bottom mounted
plow and new tires.

»

..++M , ¦-«._ .«_ . . ai i M.. _ i i-v....
C"

S^Wi
At Houston

•~—

Q^\

'

Real good.
a„ *A
Real

At Houston

Y,rr ¦ ,

Tt*e man who cuts
small, rough fields and under high
humidity conditions witt find all the hay making features
he needs on the Hesston 310 windrower. Come in an see all
the great features, like Trim Steering, straight-through
conditioning, V-beit transmission...the Hesston 310, you
can't beat itl
thereto somethingflrwcjg/ about a l^l-^llPlPlLJjlSJII^fl

.^

$2295

^^^^Srn

*

ki
More
Used
^
^
^ ^^S^
^
^ f^
^X
TRACTORS
^
WIN THE HAY ^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
i^
DAf^C WITH
A ^-^^^^feSfctaT ^^^^RlaPif
#MOfc
Wlltt A
^^S ^p K Ef cr
1—Oliver, 880 Gas
With wide front.
"^T I xi
HESSTON
310
xuiO0
J.is.i* oiv
\Je3?.
With cab.
lo

^^ ' "**

1
1

91

~0ri Hand —

U AM

H A Y'

r-3i&

QUniAjnnUfMH
OIIUiltfViMll
^b a T W m M m W M flftJBnBBm
m

At Houston
,
—¦--.-,-¦— w

¦

HARROWS
s to is it.

*»'**.*.*W%*N*>«*>*S*»WVS<.W

With all the extras.
1963 Model. Used very
little. Multi-power.

'

Apartments, Furnished

lIT
: l ' . . - PAYS
r "lT::

I M t H t 5^ I U N W A T !

At Stockton

AVAILABLE MAY 1—4 block* from downtown, 1-bedroom downstairs apartment,
carpeted living room, stove and refrigerator may be furnished. 1-car parage, Tel. 5255 for appointment.

Stirneman-Selover;Co.

V V/ TT./Y A/l
11A l/C
f"

No. 135. Used 6 months.
^.^tf
/ ¦ . -t . W e
Like New.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, stove and
refrigerator furnished plus heat and hot
water. First floor. Rear entrance. 450
Mankato Ave. S85 per mo. Tel; Trempealeau 534-6622.

ment.

PAINT DEPOT

l-MF Model 1968

90

MA"YRATH tractor mounted boom sprayer, 6-row; grain blower. Alton Glle, THREE ROOMS. Lights, sas, heat and
Rolllngstone. Tel. 689-2245.
water furnished. Available May 10.
. Tet. 8-3958.
FARWALL B -with 2-row cultivator, 4'
mounted mower, 1-botrom mounted ONE MAN wa nted , to share comfortably
plow, and chains. Elgart Rusert, Tel. furnished apartment wllh on* other.
Rolllngstone S6B9-2161.
See at 276 E. 7th St., ft.pt: B.
!
—
1 :
CONVEYOR with 12" auger, 33' long.
Complete with motor, hopper, bottom Business Places for Rent 92
drop assembly, stand sets and safety
cover shields- .Contact Everett RupWAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. .
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 ft, celling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row cultivator, V
bottom plow. West End Greenhouses. ;
CONVENIENT downtown office and store
spaces.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp lonoer, no metal lost.' Diamond
IC Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
52'/a E. 3rd "
, 932-4308.
Tel. <066, 4347 or 2349

Spurgeon's

^'ss^-^i^
BARqA !.^ 1-^6

Apartments, Flats

IH 7' DOUBLE disc tractor anollns; IH ONE-BEDROOM apartment, kitchenette
corn planter, on rubber, disc openers,
and living room. Private entrance and
fertilizer attachment; IH side rake;
bath. 1019 W. Broadway .
Harvey elevator, corn, grain and hay,
with Wisconsin engine; John Deere G DELUXE 3-room apartment, private bath,
tractor, rollon-jatlc, powertrol, 6-ply rear
all furnished, available now. Tel. 8-3571.
tires, hydraulic cylinder; John Deere
tVi digger, on rubber. Roy Hendricks, TWO-ROOM furnished epartnnent, private
Cochrane, Wis. Tet. 248-2427.
bath, for adults . Tel. 8-2466 for appoint-

Decorative Bur lap

DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your SINGLE OR MARRIED man for general COB CORN — Inquire Wlllard Salwey,
Cochrane. Tel. 626-238*.
Family Bible" 4949, (or a recorded mesfarmwork on dairy farm. Separate living quarters, Tel. St. Charles 932-4941.
. aage.
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona MAM OR BOY for general farmwork, to
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 80Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
atari at once. Write B-52 Dally News.
2226.
SI E. 4lh, Winona, Minn.
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN wanted. Opportun- FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
. Wheelchairs — Trusses
ity to earn SI 20 a week. For Information
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg.
Abdominal & Back Supports
Tel. Rochester 288-4855,
Tel. Plainview 534-1763,
GOLTZ PHARMACY
212 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe atora business Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
Auto Service, Repairing 10 as Manager Trainee, No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager II SEED POTATOES - Norland, Cobblers,
you have ambition .and qualify. Paid
Kennebec, Russet Burbanks, Pontlacs;
RADIATOR REPAIRING — Angst Motor
vacation, free Insurance benefits and onion sets, onion plants; vegetable,
Service, 15B Market St- Tel. 8-4669.
protlt-sharlng plan. Apply Tradehome
flower
seeds, Winona Potato Market .
Shos Store. 52 E. 3rd_

Train for PRINTING

ALLIS CHALME RS 4-row com planter, i
years old, has planted 200 acres, *»
new, may be adlusted for any width
row. Tel. Rush ford 864-9327.

HOMELITE
Chain Saws & Yard Tree Mowert
Special Prices — Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 4 SUPPLY CO.
Ttl. 5455
2nd 4 Johnson
"'
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
Equipment
EQUIPMENT
Business
62
MILK
HOUSE
8,
METAL
WM.
MILLER
SCRAP
IRON
Stock
43
4210.
Horiet, Cattle,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron, RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
parts, storage cabinets.
mefals and raw fur.
USED SWEDEN shake maker, A-1 conHEREFORD — Shorthorn cross feeder BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Closed Saturdays
dition. Contact Frank Cunningham,
TV In crate. We service all makes
calves, 10. About 450 lbs. John B. WoyT«l. 5532
555 E. 4th
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO,, Tel. 7356.
czlk, Arcadia , Wis.

NEOMIX
" For Pig Scours

14

88

40

TED MAI ER DRUGS

CERTIFICATE
OF BUSINESS NAM*
WARM WEATHER'S HE DEI Storm winSTATE OF MINNESOTA
dows removed, screens put up. Tel.
4041.
COUNTY OF WINO NA
I, the undersigned, Hereby certify that
TREE
TRIMMING and removal, also
I am the person conducting and transstump removal, Insured (or your proacting a commercial business at the
tection
. Earl's Tree Service, Rushtord.
City ol Winona, In the County of Winona,
Tot. 8M-946S.
State of Minnesota , under the name and
style of: GIRTLE R DISTRIBUTING CO.)
that the lull and true Individual name TREES , TREES , TREES - trimming,
stump romoval, spraying, etc. Free
ot each and every porion who Is In any
estimates . Ulong'a Tree Service, Wiway Interested In sold business under
nona.
Tel. 8-5311.
said name, togethir with tha post office
address o| each of them Is as follows,
LENNOX
HEATING SYSTEMS
to-wlli
Oil —Gas —Electric
Carl S, Glrtler , 451 Harriet lt„ WiCleaning — Repair ino — Parts
nona, Minn.
DUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
/s/ CARL S. OIRTLBR
1151 E. 6llt
Tel. 8-4614
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINO NA
STARK EXCAVATING a,
On thla 16lh day ol April, 1969, belora
TIMBER DOZING
me personally appeared Carl S. Glrtler,
Rt. 3, Winona .
Tel. Wiloka 2532
to mo known to b» the person who made
and signed the forcgo-lng certlllcate , and WOOL CARDING , 50c lb.; washing lie
lt>.) new wool bntls , »V0 lb.
acknow ledged that he executed the aama
Ln Crosso Woolen Mills
as his own tree act nnd deed,
1645 George
/»/ Dcnnli A. Challeen,
Tel. 7BA-UV
Notary Public, Winona County, Minn.
(My commission expires March 19. 1971) Painting, Decorating
20

77

Wanted to Buy '

THE TWINS are WINNI MG, the FLOOD Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
WATERS are receding, and the weather has been delightful, what more could
you ask . . . except, Legion members, NIGHT SHOP FOREMAN-part-tlme 'III
t p.m. Apply Diamond Huller,
to have Joe or Ray serve your favorite beverage after a hard day 's work.
LEGION CLUB.
MAN TO DO general off Ice cleaning;, few
hours pe'r week. Would consider semi or
MEMO TO LEGION BOWLERS: Don't
retired person. Write P.O. Box 49B, Wiforget the big party Friday evenings In nona.
the Captains Quarters. Vou are sure to
nave a good time. Ray Meyer, InnVeep- WAN WANTED to drive second tractor
for plowing or work for the season, Aler, WILLIAMS HOTEL,
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
fred Feullng, Alma, Wis.
California Whites, White Leghorns, or
PARDON US madam, about your husMeat Type Beefers baby chicks. Order
band . . . are his suits In step wllh MANAGER TRAINING for young man
now, our Winona office, corner 2nd &
who Is looking for a career and not lust
today? W. Befs lnger, 227 E. 4fh.
Center,
open dally 8:30 to 4:30. Tel,
a fob. National consumer finance or3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
ganization offers unusual opportunity
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you aver
Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
for executive career to high school
usad, so easy too. Get B lue Lustre. Rent
graduate with pleesincj personality, amelecfric shampooer Jl. R, D. Cone Co.
bition and ability to meet the public. Wanted—Livestock
46
Good salary and rapid advancement for
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
right
man.
Apply
Beneficial
Finance
drinking problem? If ao, contact the
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, under
Co., 103 E. 3rd, Winona.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
2 years old. Tel. Mabel 493-5749.
69Ka W. 3rd.
MARRIED MAN for one of Wisconsin's
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
most modern dairy farms. Top wages, A REAL GOOD auction market for your
EVERY DAY'S A PICN IC wllh Ruth's
convenient carry-out service. Anything prlvala modern home, extras. Wrlle or
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
call Double J Farm, rVondovl, Wis. Tal.
on the menu can be quickly prepared-to
week. Livestock bo.ught every day
715-926-32B7.
ao. Some low prices. Tel, 9955. RUTH'S
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
RESTAURANT , 126 E. 3rd St., downTel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
town Winona, Open 24 Hours every day EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, pipe-layers
except Mon.
and laborers for water and sewer conFertilizer,
Sod
49
struction. Top wages . Contact P.O. Box
201, St. Cloud, Minn, or Tal. &12-54BFOR RENT: Winona County 's most de4705.
CULTURED SOD
slrabla money. Ask anyone of tha courteous Loan Personnel at the MER1 roll or 1,000. May be picked tip.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK to show you HIRED MAN tor farni work. Contact WllAlso block dirt.
bert Bell, Galesville. Tel. 582-2844.
their Interest-saving plans.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 6232 or Ml32
LISTEN SATURDAYS to Paul Harvey. CHAUFFEURS—full and part-time wantTel. 4727 to try his cleaning products . . ed, must be 21. Apply In person, Roya l Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd.
Everybody else likes them.

Business Services

75 Farm Implements '

\\ 70O
$

v

"C" LOERCH OR JERRY RIN N

i_$335

1— $300

^
l-John Deere 3-16 Inch '
plow - c,utch lift $295
^J^^^,
1 oiiwr ins i™*1
^Trip bea^ '
Hydraulic lift .
*,,. -

_____
,'
¦

_ , , _, ,
,1—McCormick
,,
Deering
3-10 Inch Plow Chief .
Hydraulic lift

$315

Loerc h Implement & Equipment
Tel. Housto n 896-3382

Houston or Stockton , Minn.

Tel. Roll ingstone 689-2123

Houses for Rant

95

_

by Leary

GRAFFITI

IN GOOpviBVV-3-room house with gar«Bt. fnojulra at 4555 sth St., Goedvltw,
THREE-ROOM HOUSE on Front St., unfurnished, available In May. Rant 850. '
Tel, yitoka) 2379.

HOUSE OR laroa apartment, minimum of
6 rooms for group of adults. Desire
posMsslofi-by Aug. 1st. Brothers Don; .
James aV G|lcs. Tel, e-5180.

BUILDING
FOR SALE

97

7,000 square feet of , terrific building
Ideally suited for itgM msnufacturlng
.buslnses. Beautiful offices . Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964,

Farms, Land for Sale

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
er home, or ara planning lo sell real
•state of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, independence. Wis., or Eldon
"vVV Berg, Real Estate " Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
10O-ACRE FARM—4 miles W. of La Crescent wllh . modern home, $18,500; also
nood selection of homes and other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La
Crescent 895-2106 .or for no toll charge
from Winona Tel, , Rolllngstone 8689-2785,
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
WIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis .
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
Wt buy, we sell, we trade.

Houses for Sals

99

THREE-ROOM HOUSE, I50O down. Hank
Olson, Tel. 2017. .
TWO HOUSES. Buy one, get one free.
Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
I

'

"

;
.

'

'

¦

planning on putting
DUALS on your tractor ?
We have
4 DIFFERENT MODELS
; . - 'i
#i$$%$&
Tr
T*«i
|| i
' . ( V^'.VA'^.
¦
to choose from.
-.^ r 'J>'Av°
* , ¦( "TTBWSmtBtM
^

IP^IS^^^B^^W^
F

98 Houses for Sals

180 ACRE DAIRY farm, barn cleaner,
slid un loader, very- productive soil,
sharp modem home. Winona 14 miles,
Houston 12 miles. Immediate possession.
A money-makerl $32,000, S12.OO0 down.
Steffler Realtors, Rf. 3, Rochester. Tel.
282-4039.

'

99

EAST FIFTH — Modern Wamlly houst
vrith largt garsoe. 20*0. Rent terms
1B reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
ZX. IF YOU WANT a 3-bedroom home
close to bus llner shopping canter and
schools, -we have It. See us ' altar If you
have a home which Is not paid for. You
may be in- ' for a ' pleasant surprise.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Mt Walnut St.
•
¦
• • ¦;
:. •
Tti. M365. •
ACTION REALTY-salllng 'or buying a
home? For couleous, helpful and ef.
fectlva service, Tel. 4115.
AX. WE DARE YOU to let us show your
wife Iho Kitchen of this 3-bedroom
home built hew In 1?«. We know she'll
ba bugging you about the home until
you deal. Among -tha . features of the
kitchen are spacious storage and top
work area, built-in oven, electric range,
and dishwasher. If you have the nerve,
Tel. 8-43«5, ABTS .AGENCY, INC., 15?
Wa lnut St. '
HOME WITH A VIEW
LOVELY 3 or 4-bedroom home located on
a large corner lot. Many added extras
such as redwood fenced yard, central
alr-condltlonlng, wall-to-wall carpeting,
panelled recreation room, panelled and
carpeted den or fourth bedroom in basement. Easy to assume present martgoge
with asking price of $24,900. Home Is
located at 4710 W. 9th. Please Tel. 2421
for appointment.
BY OWNER-3-bedroom home with hardwood floor, carpeted living room, heated
garage, walk-out basement and barbecue, Under $20,000. Tel. Minnesota City
689-2643.

. .

rite

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

:

¦
v-VVj th' >

:

I i ^ BOB

-l-W ^&^i
I ii REALTOR
§120 CENTER ¦m.2#9

Pat Heise .... 5709 or 2551
Lots for Sale

GORDON
AGENCY
Bldg,
® Exchange
Winona

<»¦

_

100

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lots, sold as
parcel, 200" wide by 500'. Inquire Twin
Bluffs Motel, Hwy. 41, Lamoille.
LITTLE UNDER 2 acres, reasonable,
located In Bluff
Siding, Wis. Ideal
building property. Tel. 4233 after 4
p.m.

Tel. 2551

Wanted—Real Estate
1

LONE STAR 21' cabin cruiser, 75 h.p.
Johnson motor, trailer, many extras.
. S1850. Tel La Crosse 782-4275

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

TWO-BEDROOM
City, 8607-7351.

house.

102

Tel .

Motorcycles. New 8. Used •
Complete Parts & Service
Winona —La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—19(2 pickup, very good condition,
with or without metal tool boxes. Tel.
¦St. Charles 932-4165.
STUDEBAKER, 1932 truck. In good runnlng condition. Zigzag sewing machine,
used only 24 hours. Cecil Wier, Galesville, Wis.

BETTER
USED TRUCK
BUYS

LIVE DOWNSTAIRS

THE

TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motort and
small enolnes, B-K Auto Supply Co.,
71 Lafayetta St. Tel. 3519.
_

CUSHMAN EAGLE—1941 Scooter, excellent condition. Tel. 7280.

Sign

'

r AFTER HOURS

ALUMINUM RUNABOUT^ 14', windshield,
steering wheel, convertible fop. 25 h.p.
engine, electric start. Factory, trailer.
. $ee at «I3 E. Howard or Tel. 46»K .

HONDA—1967, 305 Scrambler, In excellent
condition. Only 5,000 miles, priced very
reasonable. Tel. 2772.

¦y &

And rent the upper apartment out, for an added $240
monthly ! Lower apartment
has a very lovely living
room with fireplace , modern kitchen , 2 bedrooms and
bath. Permanent siding and
combination windows, double garage. Walking distance
to everything!

106

HONDA—1947 150, owned by married couple, used only for pleasure riding, excellent condition with 4,009 miles. $325.
Tel. 8-4267 for appointment.

\

Fountain

1963 INTERNATIONAL . CllOO SA Ton Pickup.
1962. GMC 4000 Cab Over
with 351 cui in. engine, 5
speed transmission, 2
speed axle, 900x20 lo ply
tires.
J958 INTERNATIONAL A162. Long Wheel Base,
cab and chassis. 6 cylinder engine, 4 speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle,
825x20 10 ply tires.
1957 INTERNATIONAL SC
162. Short wheel base, cab
and chassis, 6 cylinder
engine, 4 speed transmission, 2 speed axle, 825x20
10 ply tires.
1950 CHEVROLET Vi Ton
pickup.
1947 INTERNATIONA!KBS7, Long wheelbase, cab &
chassis with trailing axle,
2 speed axle, 5 speed
transmission, 825x20 10 ply
tires.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Tel 4738

SPRING
SAVINGS
ON USED

Pickups
1 966 CHEVROLET
•V* ton, V-8 engine, 4 speed
transmission, 6 ply tires,
hea-vy duty springs, gauges ,
radio.

'MINI-LADDER'
WITH EVERY

jT ^l
^

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN OVER $500
Stop in and talk with one of the Friendly loan
officers about financing the; work necessary
to make your living more comfortable.

"iMOjT

46.5T ~32T<T ^'^Z

~
32,000 ~ 93i03
130.0F
J3,000_

65.00
~
97.06

-JM00._Z^'°JL. 1C0, 26

ZJ™9Z

__125-26 * __
50.99
76.04

WM

-

32.07_
42.58_
63.43 _ 49 02 _

1H?6

»0.26 "

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
. "Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Iniuranc* Corporation

$1675
1 954 CHEVROLET
% ton , 6 cylinder engine ,
speed transmission.

Check the Easy payment table below
Amount 2-1 Month 36 Month 48 Month 00 Wonth JM Month

Request For Bids
1968 GMC %-ton pickup.
1960 Ford F750 dump truck.
1956 International Harvester
tractor with front end
loader and backhoe.
See at La Crescent Auto
Salvage, now Toter Inc.,
Hwy. 16 S. of La Crescent.
Please submit written bids
by April 30 to La Crescent
State Bank. "We reserve the
right to accept or reject all
bids.

La C rescent
State Bank

MIRACLE MALL
TEL. 8-4301

HONDA—1945 Sport 50, good condition,
best offer. May be seen at 9«0 W. 7th.
Tel. 3830.

The

Speedy Specials

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Boats, Motors, Etc.

$325
1952 CHEVROLET
V4 ton.

$150
1 950 FORD

1 ton , 4 speed, 6 ply tires.

$215
1949 CHEVROLET
*/« ton , 6 cylinder , -4 speed,
6 ply tires.

$225

LEW ISTON
AUTO CO.

Lewiston, Minn .
Tel. 2511

109

Winona Daily Naws 7L
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Winona, Minnesota
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INTERNATIONAL W-Wn pickup, 1948, * PLYMOUTH—1944 Fury III 4-door, V4,
automatic, power areerlng. Good condi. wheel drive, power steering and brakes,
tion. Tel. Altura ' 7211.
automatic transmission, poil-tractlon In
rear, overload sprlnas, big rear tires.
Used Car*
109
Rocky Mountain mirror, 3400 miles on
speedometer . Tel. fj-2463. Bernard Jen- RAMBLER—1964 Classic 4&0 4-door. stankinsori, 427 Grand St.
dard, 4-cyllnder, radio. S375. Richard ROAORUNNER, t«», 383 engine, 4-speed
trnnsmlsi lon, brenze, bank financing.
Anderson, 774 Gilmore.
CHEVY VAN, 1966. 6-cyllndcr, standard
Pontoon trailer, well-made. Jchruon 25
transmission, perfect condition. Special
h.p. motor, 1M4 model, good condition.
t<)1S. 1942 International Vl-ton pickup,
Cook'i Auto Body, 37 Otis St.
heavy duty springs. Special $5»s. Fenske
Auto Sales, AM E. 2nd.

Free Installation

175 La-fayette
Te l, 5240 or 44100 after hours

Cj00

Very well cared for home
with 2 ceramic baths, beautiful new kitchen with eating bar and captain's chairs,
plus dishwasher, refrigerator-freezer, range, disposal,
fan, food center, utility
room. Huge living room
with carpet and draperies.
Formal dining room , double
garage. Lovely yard. Central air-conditioning, See it
today!

as

FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:

Can be yours! Plus nearly
an acre of yard! Upper
level has lovely big liv. ing room with d i n i n g
room L, Yqungstown kitchen, tile bath and 2 bedrooms, walk-out basement
with 1 bedroom , bath, laundry room, garage plus huge
double carport . Many apple
trees , raspberries and gorgeous flowers and plants.
Hurry! At $18,500 we won't
have it long! "
4 BEDROOMS IN
TOP LOCATION

>™ $ 149

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 195B No. 74 FLH,
3-speed Including reverse. lMOff miles.
Must be seenl $750 firm. Brand new
1W9 BSA 250, $525. Houston Auto Seles ,
Houston, Minn.

Frank"West Agency

BEAUTIFUL VIEW

NEED 3 or 4-bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupants Include st-ata college professor, wife) and J children.
. Prefer East side location. Tel. 4221
anytime.

ATTENTION
FARMERS

96

But . Property for Sale

102 Trucks, Tract's Traitors 108 Used Cart

Accessorial, Tires, Parts 104

ONE OR TWO-bedroortj cottage, furnished, 1100. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
Ttl. 6W-W50. Ask for Sharon.

Wanted to Rent

Wanted—Raal Estate

JUST IN!

1966 International

TravelaU heavy duty Station
Wagon. A one of its kind
unit! 304 V-8 engine, auto'.' matic transmission, heavy
duty wheels. Must be seen!

$1575
1 966 BUIGK

LeSabre 4-door sedan, economical V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes.

$1585

^HOUSTON
SALES

SPEEDY

OFFERS *fe
THE W>

. - - [JJOSTTO .

g^TO
^
'•'

>W SALES & SERVICE fPf
HOUSTOM.MINN. KBB

CHOICE
VALUES

FOR \[
YOUR V\-

MOMEYVT
'69 international Transtar,
335 Cummins, 13 - speed
transmission, 38,000 lb. bogies, air slide fifth wheel,
air
conditioning,
much
more. List price $28,551.
Discounted $6000!
•65 International 1100 %-ton
pickup, V-8, 4-speed. 1-owner. 51575.
'

¦

¦

i

1957 Ford C600

Tilt cab, 16 ft. grain ' box,
dual post hoist, V-8 engine,
4-speed, 2-speed. Excellent
condition. Must be seenl
Speedy Special

1964 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
2 door Hardtop
Dark blue in color with
matching blue interior, 327
cu. in. V-8 engine, Powerglide transmission, radio,
heater, mechanically sound.

$1195

1 962 CHEVROLET
' 9-passenger ¦
STATION WAGON
Light beige in color with
matching interior, NEW 283
cu. in. V-8 engine, Powerglide transmission, radio,
power rear window.
CHECK THIS -ONE
OUT TODAY

$795

$1500

'55 Ford dump truck. Real,
real sharp. 5 yard box. Very
few miles on overhauled
engine. $750.
heavy
'62 International
duty 1600, 102 C. to A., new
paint, completely reconditioned, 90O tires, 22,500
GVW $1495.

1960 Chevrolet

V/ALZ

Mcbllo Hornet Trail.ri H
I

SCHOOL BOS—'5S Chevrolet 34-p«5$enfl»r.
motor good condition, tires fair. Good
for camper. $300. Tet. St. Charle» 932Xi *1.
MOBILE HOME-1943, J0x40, 3 bedrooms,
furnished -with itove, refrigerator, airand washing
machine.
conditioner
Jemes Atkinson, Petenon, Minn. Tel.
B75-S481.
ROLLOHOME—1MI. new carpeting end
alr-conditlont r, very gocd condition
Tet. ' 73tS.
IOEAL HOME for young or elderly couple). 11x50* mobile tiome, 1967 Model.
iIlea new, ¦ extras
added. Must sell. Tel.
¦
2M3. ' ¦
OLDER MODEL, 9x25* travel honne. Fair
condition. Tel. 2W3.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Many Jiomes to choosa from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 4271
Hvr/. U-4l E., Winona.

Auction Sales
FREDDV FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle ill sires and kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-2(4]
~"
ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcens-ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
¦
4»W..
. ¦ .

|

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 78U
Jim Papenfusi, Dakota, Tel. «J43-1»7
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tot. IM-93II
APR. 23-v/ed. 11 a.m. Frank Ballot
B locksmith Shop Auction, 4 miles W
of Augusta on HH. Everett* stensen,
Owner; Zeck 8. Helke, Auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. J4—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. J miles E.
of Mondovi, Wis. Richard Frledrlch,
ewner; Helke 4 ZetK auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
A.PR, 25—Frl. 11 a.m . at Galesville, Wis.,
on Trempealeau Counry Fairgrounds.
Brookes impl, Co., owner) Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. co„
clerk.
A.PR. 24—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles S.W. of
Hokah on Hwy. 44 then 114 miles S. on
County Road 20. Harbert M. Becker,
owner; Frlckion 8. Horlhen, auction-ears; Northern Inv., Co., clerk .
A.PR. 2«—Sat. 11 a.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Ervln Duellman,
owner; kohner «¦ Duellman, auctionears; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
A.PR. 27—Sun. 12:30 P.m. t miles E. of
Mlndoro, Wis. oh County Trunk T and
Vn mile S. off T on Wonlajj Road.
i KroeJames Kroener, owner; Miller I
ner, auctioneers; Northern Inv . Co.,
clerk.
A»PR. 24-Sit. 1 p.m. iy, miles E. of
Lewiston. Frank VoUcman, owner; Don
Tiffany, auctioneer.A»PR. 3»-Mon. 10 a.m. 4Va miles S. ef
Arcadia «n Hwy. » to County Trunk
G, then 5V4 miles 3. Richard Brom,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

J

JAMES KROENER

1 M NM i NORTHERN INVESTMENT CCS AS1
9 ^^%HTrfP^rf>' B l^^
^l^ii

If Located: 8 miles East of Mixdoro, Wis., on Ccunty Trunk m
"T" and % mile South off "T" on Wanlass Road.
|
|

I

SradlayV April 27

I Time: 12:30 P.M.

A

43 HEAD OF CATTLE: 7 Holstein cows, 2 springers, 1
I
3 fresh in last six weeks and open , 2 milking good %
|
|
|s and rebred ; 11 Holstein heifers, springers, large type; f k
I 12 Holstein heifers, bred for July, August|
and fall; 3 |
|
Holstein bulls, 18 months; 2 Holstein steers, 1000 lbs., ff i
corn fed ; 3 Holstein steers, 450 to 500 lbs.: 4 Angus %
f heifers, 1 fresh calf by side, 3 springing. NOTE THE ij
I NICE LOT OP HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. PRACTICALLY it;
I : ALL VACCINATES.
|
i
FEED: 500 bales 1st cut and 500 bales 2nd cut hay. gj
5 RIDING HORSES: 2 spotted Morocco mares, 1 with §j
I
|
foal; 7 year old quarter horse, gelding; 6 year old V% %
1 Welch and % quarter horse mare; 3 year old pinto %
I' stallion, broke and gentle; black saddle , like new.
%
HOGS: A bred gilts.
§
i
i|
TRACTORS AND EQUIP.: International 340 tractor, 0
|
Torque Amplifier, power steering, live PTO, fast hitch; %
P Allis Chalmers "WD" tractor, wide front; A.C. 2-16 %
i inch mounted plow; Love 6 ft. lift type disc; New Idea m
mower; International 8 ft. quack
m
1 trailer type power
¦¦
H
.
I 'digger.
g
OTHER FARM MACHriNERY: J.D. 290 corn planter, %
I
|on rubber, fert. attach.; New Idea, PTO, 145 bu. size %
U manure spreader, only 2 years old ; La Crosse 8 ft. grain g
I drill; J.D. No. 12A combine, 6 ft., PTO; J.D. 50 ft. i
i elevator, wide type, with *drag hopper and spout- Gehl %
§ Hi-Throw long hopper , blower, only filled three silos; 2 %
I false endgate 16 ft. chopper boxes with rubber tired gl
i| wagons; Electric Wheel rubber tired wagon and 16 ft. %
i bale rack only one year old; Electric Wheel rubber tired i
1 wagon; Little Giant 120 liu. size gravity box; wagon i
I unloader and motor ; double wagon box.
ii
MISCELLANEOUS
EQUIP.:
2
Surge
seamless
milker
t
I
i units; 200 ft. 1 inch hay fork rope, like rtew; platform i
i scale ; 2 wheel factory built trailer with metal box and |1
i top; Shulter hot water heater ; Round Oak heater; Dor- 1
i meyer and Mixmaster mixers; table lamp ; bedspreads; |
%
% drapes; pile iron for salvage.
I '
TRUCKS AND PICKUPS: 1956 GMC, 3 ton truck, |
I with 14 ft. cattle rack, good condition; 1952 Chevrolet, lVt |
|
|
f ton truck with hoist and combination rack; 1947 Chevrolet
I % ton pickup with 4 speed transmission; GMC % ton I
I pickup, for salvage; 14 ft. platform ; 12 ft. platform with m
side racks.
j|
|
|
| TERMS : Under $10.00 cash - over that amount
| cash |
1 or V*down and balance in monthly payments Your credit I
|
f is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
| Alvin Miller and Ken Kroener, Auctioneers
1
Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
|
I

j J{M |j NORTHERN INVESTMENTMC^ Ski 1

APR. J»—Mon. 1J noon. 7 miles t. of
Strum, Wis. Alex Blaha, owner; Zeck t>
Helke, auctioneers; Northern inv. Co,,
clerk.

|NOKiHtRN IN\ cSTiVtcw i 4-«JJ^TO |||
I
I

Sale starts at 10:00 A.M.
Pine Creek Rosary Society will serve lunch.

34 BROWN SWISS CATTLE - 20 Brown Swiss cows, 4
I
M p springers, 5 fresh and open, remainder bred for fall; 2
Whiteface cows, fresh; 3 Brown Swiss heifers and 1
p |
1 Whiteface cross heifer, 12 to 18 mtanths old; 3 Whiteface
% |
cross steers, 14 to 16 months old; 3 Whiteface cross bull
|
|
|l calves;; 2 Brown Swiss bull calves. A good herd of well ¦
I bred Brown Swiss cattle. Mostly all vaccinated.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge SPll milker pump
$1675
cream
I and motor ; 2 Surge seamless milker buckets;|
Sale starts at 12:O0 NOON.
Lunch will be served.
1 separator ; stainless strainer.
I
g
'65 . Ford F600, 330 heavy
— 900 bu. ear corn; 750 bu. oats; 750 bu. barley ;
41 H^GRADE HOLSTEINS - 26 Holstein cows, milk- f i I 550 FEED
duty V-8, 5-speed transmis1
bales
mixed
bay ; 5 ft. corn silage in 12 ft . silo;
f§
heifers,
bred
I ing, bred back for fall and winter; 5 Holstein
sion, 2-speed axle, 900 tires,
% |
7
sacks
fertilizer;
1 bu . Wisconsin seed corn; 120O bales
for fall; 2 Holstein heifers, open, 18 months old ; 8 Holstein %
custom cab, radio. Real,
|
'0/ % straw .
1 heifers, 4 to 6 months old.
real sharp. $2275.
TRUCK — 1955 Dodge 1ton truck with good platform
1
|
| Out of Tri-State breeding. All eligible females vac- |
1
and
grain sides and dual wheels.
'65 GMC 4O00, 138 in. C. to
cinated except one. A large number of these animals are m | 41
HOGS — 5 brood sows with 36 pigs ; 3 steel hog
A., 351 engine, 5 speed, 2- I
uddered
?
|
|
1st
and
2nd
calf
heifers.
Well
marked
and
well
feeders
; feed cooker with, jacket.
speed, 900 tires. A-l. Speedy
I
|
I herd of milky Holsteins.
M
_
,
.
.
Special. $2250.
j—_
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — DeLaval milker pump with f| |
I
seamless |
p % HP motor ; pipeline for 26 cows; 3 Surge
|
| M.H. 82 12 ft. self-propelled combine with cab.
buckets; Sub-Zero 8 ft. side opening milk cooler; milk M
|
|
1967 International
s| house heater; can rack.
H
GOOD CATTLE DOG F1800, brand new overFEED — 300 bu. ear com; 500 bu. oats; 2000 bales B I
|
TRACTOR MACHINERY - A.C. Model WD-45 tractor
|
hauled 392 V-8 engine, 5silo;
500
bales
straw.
I* mixed hay; 7 ft. silage in 12 ft .
%
with fast hitch, good condition; A.C. WD tractor,
| good
speed transmission, 4PICKUP — 1963 % ton Chevrolet pickup, good shape; m I
§
|
condition; A .C. 2 row tractor cultivator to fit WD or
speed auxiliary, 30,000 lb.
grain
box
and
hoist,
bed,
2
1951
I.H.C.
L160
with
12
ft
|
.
|
|
|
WD45; A .C. 3 bottom 16 Inch high clearance tractor plow
bogies, 12,000 lb. front axle.
f| speed rear end. Extra , Int. 6 cyl. motor with 4 speed %i i Model 3-33; A.C. 2 bottom 16 inch mounted tractor plow;
Real, real sharp. Priced
p! transmission. Extra , Int. tr. rear end with dual wheels m 1 Case 8 ft. Tandem tractor disc with clutch; J.D. 8
to sell.
Ii and 2 speed rear end.
m
I ft . field cultivator on rubber ; N.I. 200 PTO manure
TRACTOR MACHINERY — Farmall 560 tractor with |
I
$7960
spreader; Kosch side mount power mower to fit A.C;
6 ply tires, power steering, torque amp ., live PTO; m fl N.H. 55 side rake ; N.H. 270 hay baler with PTO kicker;
|
|
;:•; M .F. 65 tractor with power steering, hve PTO, live M 1
i McD. crimper; J .D, 290 tractor corn planter with fert.;
'63 International 1200 heavy
|
|hyd .; Ford ON tractor; McD. 4 bottom 16 inch No. 70 p
McD. 10 inch power grain binder ; Ford 2 row mounted
duty °/4-toi), 8'/4 ft. stake
|s tractor plow with trip beam; Ford 3 bottom 14 inch 3 M % corn picker; tractor weed sprayer; Case field digger; ,
body, very sharp. $1150.
i pt . hitch tractor plow with cover boards , notch coulters; m l§ tractor saw rig to fit A.C,; Cunningham hay conditioner;
i
¦59 Chevrolet , 14 ft. grain
If McD. 11 ft. tractor disc; J.D. 8 ft. field cultivator on % P Case 8 ft. grain drill with grass and fert. att. on rubber;
|McD. rubber tired wagon and corn box ; heat cab for
rubber; Spreadmaster PTO 110 bu. manure spreader with |
|
|
tank , 6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2|
|
i wooden box ; Ford power mower with 3 pt. ; N.H. No. 55. % 1 A.C- 2 sets tractor chains ; McD. rubber tired wagon
speed. Ideal farm truck.
No.
50
|
5 bar side rake; McD. No. 4< hay baler with N.H.
$850.
% I and bale rack ; tumbler; McD. wagon and gravity box.
|
?! kicker; M.F. No. 82 self propelled combine with power |
| OTHER MACHINERY - Triple wagon box; bob sled;
steering, 10 ft.; Case chopper with corn head; 2 chopper if
|
|
!cutter; loading chute; walking plow ; 3 section wooden
unit; J.D. |
it boxes with false endgate; Claffey unloading |
% drag; cultipackor; McD . 8 ft . lime spreader;
| Mojine
p blower with 45 ft. pipe; Ford tractor saw rig; tra ctor p i grain drill on steel; Kelly Ryan 34 ft, elevator
, Wise. 6
chains
13x28;
heat
houser
for
M;
heat
houser
for
MF65;
I
% i HP gas engine; J.D. 999 corn planter with 3 pt . hookup;
i Kim-Fnsto-Matic tractor weed sprayer, 2 barrel size with i I 2 walking cultivators ; McD. PTO corn binder on rubber ;
; Ford scraper, 3 §? I power corn sheller ; dump rake; junk hay loader; 160
If 21 ft. boom ; Cunningham hay crimper
¦
|
1 pt. hitch; Durobilt front end loader with dirt plate, |
i ft. hay rope, like new; MayratH 18 ft. bale elevator with
SALES & SERVICE Ptfll P brackets for MF-65.
% |
32 ft. conveyor complete with % HP motor; fanning
^
OTHER MACHINERY — 2 Big John 7 ton rubber |
p
mill with sacker; wood, electric and regular steel fenco
$3ft»*e&tt>-383e
%
LuJ
y
wagons; Huskie 7 ton rubber tired wagon ; green %
^^ HOUSTOM.MINN. KOi . |!tired
I posts ; fluorescent lights and tubes; post drill; vise; large
3
pt.
hitch
%
feeding
bunk
;
2
wheel
trailer;
Dearborn
6
ft
.
%
lj amount of groin sacks; emery and electric motor; gas
f| disc; 3 section spring tooth ; Lindsay 3 section flexible p
barrel with hose and stand; Oster clipper; 3 bales twine;
I steel drag with folding draw bar; McD. 8 ft . grain % %
5 rolls snow fence; some lumber ; 2 Scare-Away guns, 1
p
Used Can
109
planter
II drill on rubber, low, with grass seed ; McD. corn
f| f . gas, 1 carbon , like new ; dehorner ; used tin; new and
with 3 pt. hitch; Ford cultivator, 3 pt. hitch with front i
OLDSMODIUE—1WI Starriret Convertible p .
used barb wire; hyd. wagon jack ; used tires; netting
gangs to fit MF-65 tractor; Kewaunee 46 ft. elevator
til power, Tel , 4527 Oder 4 .
|
|I wire ; treated fence posts; cement mixer and motor;
|
|
j$
with PTO" and dragline; battery fencer; Parmak fencer; |s
|
CHEVROLET. 1964 Del Air X-door, V-», |
Barker 1 man saw; barrels;
I Even Flo silage distributor;
nutomatlc, radio, «|c . Like now . $895. 3 platform scale; 38 ft. extension ladder ; Stewart clipper;
p
harness;
collars.
rollaway
nest
;
set
P
Chcnploi: 1940 Chevrolet Convertible, •
| 3 rolls snow fence ; McCulIoch chain saw; Int . weed II
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — . Chrome dinette set with 4
V-B, alondard transml«»lon, radio, «ic,
I
chopper
electric
fencer;
Dura
Shock
chopper
electric
tolr condition . 5193/ 195» Bulck 4-dotir §
j| II chairs; beige living room set, like new; Birds-Eye maple
ied«n. M,000 actual mllej , 1-owner, $1 95.
Il fencer; pipe thread , % to 114 inch ; 14x16 ft . canvas; 25 1
3 . pc. bed set; Remington electric adding machine; 2
Feriske Auto Ssloa, M E. ?nd.
ft. drive belt; McD. 2 way cylinder; Oil Bath pump I H
|
|
|j birch step end tables; 2 chests
of drawers; sausage
of
FORD—1954 Vlclorla 2-door hardtop, mint y| jack; M.W. 22 inch self-propelled power mower ; Stewart
| stuffer; meat grinders ; set
dishes for 12; chairs ;
condition, po-wor aleerlng, 312 cnoine.
]
| ^ rockers ; stainless silverware; electric roaster; Titan
Tel. Peleraon 875-5162 or contact Mur- f , electric dehorner; 2 garden carts ; 18 ft . grain auger
ray McKinley of Technical School from |
; with \'A HP motor ; tractor umbrella ; Ford pulley ; 7 U [I electric heater, new: fruit jars; Sunbeam electric mixer;
I to 2:45, r/\on,-Frl.
|
f i ft. blade , 3 pt . hitch , renr mount ; some Model A parts; h |
electric percolator; lawn chair; occasional tables; mngaVOLKSWAGEN — 19A4 convertible , 0 ood %
10 hole steel hog feeder; steel hog feeder with cast iron m %
lj zine rack; utility cabinet ; iron bed ; child's rocker; knickcondition. Wlusl sell, oolnrj Into aorvlco . §. bottom; Pax 85 gal. hog waterer; brooder house,
10x12.
]
|
Tel. «¦<««. n(t«r 5:30 p.m.
|
knick shelves; scatter rugs; runners ; wash tubs and
p
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Including white Maytag E2L %
p
LINCOLN-196S Contlncntnl, low-mlleojo,
|stand; vacuum cleaner; cream cans; reel type power
wash mnchino square tub , very good; 3 pc. sectional
llko new, e.xocullv* driven, nlr-ronill- p
| sofa ,
|mower.
tlonect, Tel . 83181 .
j j wino color; 2 blond end tables; coffee table, blond; couch , h
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VA.LUE — Tremp.
greon , makes into full she hed; rocker ; sewing machine; M I Co. hiBtory book; Webster's unabridged dictionary;
MERCURY—1»<7 Couaor , In aood ihnoo . \\
4'
|
|
|
U 6 yr. crib ; high chair; windows and screens, size 24x84; |
May be »een at 13?/ w. ^lh.
*
pieces
carnival
glass;
flat
irons.
1
hand vacuum cleaner, electric.
-1
OONHBVILLB--1«47 itallort' wanon, now- P
| TERMS: Under $10-00 cash; over that amount cash
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; Over thnt amount cash |
|
er brlkei, power ileerlng, tinted (iln;a, |i
'A down nnd bnlnnco in monthly payments . Your
»lr-condlllone*t. Shown by appointment. |
or !4 down and balance in monthly payments! Your % p. or
|
credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
Tel . 4117 or 7547.
if
always
good
with
tho
Northern
credit
is
Investment
Co.
U
p.
RICHARD BROM . OWNEIt
|
MUSTANQ^-19as, V.-J, 3 speed, very clenn,
ALEX BLAHA , OWNER
l|
|
reasonable. 702 orand, Tel. 9470.
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer
Walt Zeck nnd Jim Helke, Auctioneer
It 0
h
FORD-1961, V/.(t. ^ulomatlc , clean. Tel. j? ;
Co,, tester Sonty, Clerk
'
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Investment
Lester
k
S
enty,
Northern
Cleric
w
U
B-W3 after 4 ,
Rep. by John Scnly, Independence , Wis .
Rep, by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
|; \j
l '\

SHOUSTON
JgJMjTQ SALES

I'UYAAOOTII G-TX-1947,.4opeert Posllreo
tlon, Tel, Lcwlslon J3S| utter 3,

i
|
m
|

V Rib(ttday \ A ril;.. -28 ' . '' I
N
|
'
.
V
¦
> . ^p
i^^^i^k mM V.

80 Series semi-tractor. 409, .1
I Located 7 miles South of Strum ^OR— 9 miles North
engine, very few miles. 5of Whitehall on County Trunk "D" —OR— 5 miles North
|
speed transmission, 2-speed
1 of Independence on Highway 93 to Elk Creek, then 4%
axle, 900 tires, straight air
miles Northeast. Watch .for
brakes. Ready to go!
|
|arrows.
Speedy Special

j\

1

Lunch by Browns Valley Homemakers B

I Wt miles South of Arcadia on Highway 93 to County
I Trunk "G," then 5% miles South -OR- 7 miles East
1 of Winoria .cn Wis, Highway 35 to County Trunk "G," then
North. Watch for arrows.
f W M t ^ m ^ m ^ s & ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^B ^ m s ^ ^ ^ ^mI s Bi miles
m^ m
&^ m s i m^
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights

i

Monday April 28
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By Roy Cr«i»

BUZZ SAWYER

Bw Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILfcY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

1

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milfon Canniff

ONLY AT

HADDAD'S

By Al Capp

;

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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_AJ HADDAD'S

Service
For Your
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© Professional Dry

mothproofing and storage until fall.

When you take them out, you pay

only tha regular price of the cleaning.
|$ FREEI

THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOFING
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We'll Replace Your Old Storm and
Screen Doors with New. Beautiful

® Bring your out-of-season clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
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Cleaning

O Precision Decorator

M
i
®

DiS|iafCBieCi
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_ _ _ _ _
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Haddad's 10-Poini: Pdicy:

1 1. Buttons Replaced
2
en Sean1* Resewn
I " °P
B 3. Linings Repaired
4 Pan,s CufF* Opon od,
'
r
Brushed and Retacked
1
i s . Dross Buttons Removed
| and Replaced

IOIJ

l A a T I* O T fBl
WwBlfi

fla H ra
ALL
B"™a

YOUR

)

^^^m^W

6.
7.
8.
9.

Torn Pockets Repaired
Hooks and! Eyes ReplaCod
All Garments Neatly Bagged
Sta-Nu Fin ish on All
Garments
10. Prompt, Courteous, Efficient
Service*

ALL TH IS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
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LUCKY NUMBER!
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$pR|NG

*"e* haddad's Do Your
Wash 'n Wear Articles

HOUSE
,v.-........
CLEANING

Let Haddad's Make Your

I

Combination Self-Storing DOORS . . .
U

WE HELP

I

F^

Pick-up and Oeliwery

]

1

TrUClCS lOf

Summer Wearables
WATER REPEUEfiT

;
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164 MAIN

I
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phone 2301
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521 Huff St.
Phorw 5667 .,
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HttRY! OFFER LIMITED!

Celebration
when
only 100 Sulk Purchase
Doors .are gone.
,. . .

. . . ,
Notice! Half of AIheso doors gone . . . So Hurry l

i

